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Scenes From Far Off Lands That WlIl Lure
Kansans This
SUimner. _Upper Left and, Lower' Bi&'ht-Callfornla
Orange
Other
,Groves;
Pictures were Taken In Jasper National
Park,
Alberta, Canada,. WhIch wlIl be Visited Tbls Summer
by
B1iIidreds of Kansans on 1980
Tour
Jayhawker
(See Page 7)
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June Day Suggests Vacation Play
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"pure bred" oil cuts uplleep
,.ight is the carbon deposit of New Polarine
new

made under the same conditions as these
other deposits /rom premmm-priced oils.

1. Its low carbon (ormingtendency
-actually l/z that of the average
of various

premium-priced

oils.

�. Its ability to stand -up at high
engine heat and yet flow freely
at

A

low temperatures.

new

refining process

was

de-

ini

dis
tilled. It makes unnecessary the
usual method of mixing in un
distilled parts of the crude to
secure a
heavy oil-this new oil
is a "pure bred". It has both a
heavy body and a clean, clear
amber color.
Only since March has this
motor oil been on' the market.
It is sold under the name New
Polarine. Use it, test it, compare
it as you will. You'11 agree with
other farmers who say that New
Polarine is the fine_st oil they
have ever used in their tractors.
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,4�H Club Leaders Go to Was ,eington
There

They Meet With 'Outstanding Young Folks

From 44 States

\.

week Kansas will send
four outstanding young folks,
to Washington, D. C .• as representatives in the fourth anYou wIlL � interested In learning
.nual National 4-H ClUb Camp which
something abOUt each one of the Kanwill be' held from June 18 to 24. Be- sas
delegates. Olga Larsen, Lincoin
cause of excellence In leadership, Olga
county, is a very .popular community
"Lincoln
c
ou
t
n
Jeanette
L,arsen.
y;
club leader. In i!ive years of leader,Gamble, 'Montgomery; Gayl�rd Mun- ship she has made her club so atand
Albert
eon, 'Geary,
P�, Bour- tractive that every boy and every girl
bon, were selected for :�is' hon9r• in her community fairly clamors to be
'Physically fit, mentally alex:t and mor- included in it. This' club started seven
strong, these! fine folks are a: y.ears ,ago' as' a girl's project' &-roup,
all:}'
cr.edit to Kansas; because those are but thru
Olp'" influence it haS, for
the things 4-H club wor� 'teac�es, in the last two
Jyears, fililctioned as an
that concern the i�eal'
club. According to
�dd!tion .to �acts
co�UDlW
busm�ss end of agriculture. This trip R. L. Stover,t(oUitty agent, Olga Is a
is p:t;0vided, thru
gener�slty of the �e �eader :aod -has 'an outstanding
Kansas Bankers, Association.
,_; �rsona1ttY. She has made club work
the_Kansas group, 42 ,tQ, 44: a \tital' factor in ner community.
BesJdes
'other statefl will be, equa'lly well, repAn old' school house has -been reresented by members of this same "claimed for .elub quarters: Here the
great organization: '!'belr camp will members -, have community _9innerl3,
be. ·pitched In the heart of Washington produce club plaYli
on, the knoll in front of tile
U�lted' and carry-on l'�guStates Department of Agriculture lar meetings. \Olga
buil!;llng ,in the shadow of the W,ash-, has been in' the

By HaymondH, Gilkeson
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was

responsible

measure for the honor

be-

stowed upon him at Hutchinson.' At

county 4-H club camp she took complete charge of recreation, and with
the assistance of three others taught
the girls handwork.
This Montgomery county 4-H club
leader directs singing at annual Farm
Bureau meetings,
women
achievement days and county camps. She

both state fairs he won gold medals
awarded to the most skilled leaders
,conducted a c 0 u n t y recreational
attending the camps.
In four years of club work Gaylord school after having attended a dis
has completed nine projects, which In- trict school of a similar nature. As an
clude the feeding of 13 baby beeves officer she is secretary of the Montand the growing of 16 acres of com. gomei'y county 4-H council and is one
He reports a total net profit of $657,.64 of the six members of the achieve'from these two projects, whicJ1 w�re ment board. She has mastered the
carried over a four-year period. pay- harmonica well enough to teach 13
lord's club made 127 exhibits locafly, club members and has organized a
125 at county fair!! and 31 at state county harmonica band. Last year at
fairs. In 1929 bls club had th� largest Chicago she entered the national harenrollment of any ,In the county, He monica contest.
is, a leader in all county 4-H club
"Jeanette has won so many times
activities and became the first presi- that' this year 'she refrained from
dent of the county 4-H honorary 'club entering county contests," advises
'organized u n d e r Vernetta Fairbairn, home demonstrahis leadership. ,-,He tion agent, "thus giving other memassumed much of' bers the field. She entered the state
the responsibility contest, thus winning the honor to
lngt!)n monument, and
represent Kansas in the
nelgllboring with. the
Complete' Outfit class
White House .. L 0 f t y
and in' the Children's
ideals of ser.vice 'and
Garment class at Chiwill permecago. Under her leaderate the Ii f e of the
ship her clubs put up
fine
These
boys
boo t h s and entered
·camp.
and' gir� w,ill go, to
judging and demondea
with
stratton teams at sevWasAington
n
sire to learn sou
d,
eral county and state
wortli-while values that
fairs. Prize money won
to
in her clubs totaled
may be carried back
their feflow club mem$192.91 last year."
be_rs at home, there to
In three years Albert
beput-Into practice for
Pease
has
dethe furthering of the'
veloped the outstandmovement t hat, has
ing 4-H club in Bour,meant'so,much to them.
bon county, Last year
The' program will inthe largest and most
elude .ponferenc�,s;
complete records subing some of America s
mltted for club work
best· art, visits to places
came from the club to
af historical Interest,
which he bel 0 n g s.
and meettilg', the PresiCoun,ty ext ens ron
<lent of the U'nited
agents of Bourbon
',�States and' 6thel' nacounty class him as the
tlonally-knoWD figures:
ranking leader. In 1927
I',}�
In this we see that. agrtculture is" work seven years
and duty" at '�e Albert's club won six out of nine
own
in
it
its
that
into
and
prom1(as completed
4-H program fj'Q r county prizes on corn exhibits. In
coming
,�es so, many possibilities !ond keeps as many projects.
the Qounty. Breed- 1925 the ,club purchased a phonograph
'
those promises:
e r s
Sh� was an assist'Associa.ti9n, I10nd records -, with, 'prize money, to
TJ;iese nlltionllJ, camps' we.r.e jstarted ant leader in 1925,
picnic, and acted carryon music appreciation work. In
of
'as the result of iii belief olfthe .part
'and has been II; 4-H
as assistant man1929 three judging teams and a
t;ho�e engaged in work of tb,ls kinq
ager of the Jlb.ow. fourth-place state fair booth were
that there should be an occasi6n for since 1926. She has
In 1928' h ec'w'i s producedtby hifJ club. As a member In
'the gathering together of a few very won trips .as a reawarded a' B¢holar- 1925 he earned a place on the State,
outstanding 4-H club members, where sult of 'her activiship' to the ,Kansas Dairy Judging team that went to the
deflnlte conferences 'on Club problems ties, most- notable
State Agricultural National Dairy Exposition. He was a
could ,be liefiLby'these older members' of _which was, the
College, which he mayor of the county 4-H camp in
who :Had ,distinguished th�)nselves in,.one to
now
attends, and 1926, and in 1926-27 he belonged to
These'Folks Will Bepresent Kansas
their ,.work. This Is not primarily a Club Congre�s and
in 1929 he earned a the county 4-H orchestra. He is an
at the -Fourth Annual National 4-H
trip for recreation,' altho plenty of -Internatlorl� Livetrip to the Nation- active member in the county 4-H
Clnb Camp to be Held in
al Olub Congress council.
.vartety is offered In the· camp pro- stock Show In Chi-, ton From June' 18 to 24.WashingLeft to
at Qhicago ."
gram;. The objects of the camp are: cago In 1927. :In
Kansas has been one of the leading
Blght,,�bert Pease, Bourbon CounEfficient clu1) organization, leader- 1929, 'her club ,had
Southeastern states in 4-H club work, and will
ty;- Olea Lar.en. Lincoln; Gaylhrd
'..
Ii.
and
of
Kansas will send continue to b,e. Our 15,000 or more
ship'
citizenship..
memberShip'",
Munson', -deary, and Below, Jeanette
J eane tt e G am bi e, members will show up well when comDelegates must b� at Ieas t II.15 y�rs, 29,;,andl ev�ry 'ilinGamble,
Montgomery
one
old,"r1lusbhave .been activ:e,·member.fS gle
completed
Montgomery coun- pared with any other state, and no
of a: club during 1929 to be' eUgi1;)le their
100.
,ty, and A I b e r t group of young folks could handle
for next week's -camp, and must ll,!-ve per cent. This youn� lady is Indls- Pease, Bourbon, to
Washington-f_u- their projects singly or collectively in
'completed'l'b,ree years of club work pensablir'lit the"Tri-County 4-H· Club ture leaders iri 'agriculture and home- a better manner or with more out'and have satisfactory records avail- Camp, for in a most creditable way-she 'making. Jeanette has been .a club
standing results than the Jayhawker
al:ile for' ref�rence. Recognition is handles the gir�' handwork I,Uld if member for six years. It was her com- farm boys and girls have done. An
I
g:iv.e�" �o cltJb, mem.p!,rs 'o/ho have necessary she could assume 'complete plete costume, designed, selected and older generation was amazed when at
'shown_, Qutst�4.lng ,ability in lea�er;, responsi1?Uity of the girls' s,ection at constru�ted by herself, that won the first the 4-H ,club exhibits at shows
sAip and' comD).unity service. He9.1th the ,camp .. Her program- for last year blue ribbon for Kansas 'in the ,national and fairs tooK the lead in open classes.
and" physical fit:D.es� also are taken' inclUded aU of the many activities exhibit contest in 1929 at
Chicago. In It is a rather common thing now.
into .co�ideratioJl,. "I think the orig- which _lent interest and enthusiasm 1928 she was the state
"style revue" And what these four leaders liav�
inal requesl: for the' establishment of ·to the work for all. Her club was the
done others can do, because the 4-H
champion and went to Chicago.
these 'lamps came as a result of a first to win four gold seals on -,the
In her second year ,of club leader- clubs will conUnue to produce cham,mee�lng o� the Association of Land charter. Olga has been prominent in -ship Jeanette' won the gold medal pions.
explallis M. H ...O>e, i high sphool {LDd cJuirch' activities and awarded to tbe mOfjt outstanding
So on to Washington, 4.H clUb lead
�tate �lub. Jed,r,', "and th'e r�uest,' Qas h,ld sevepal resP9;osible .pOsitiQns; lea4er of her sex attending" ilie en- ers, there to find In the shadow of
u -W&a made pa,iticillal'Iy 'by ,the Exfen-'
Gaylord Munson, Geary county, will campment at the State Fair. In her the capitol building and neighboring
; -stOtt Directors: 'r.Iie camps were- or-' be, remembered
by state Fair visitors county' she worked f,n three communi- with the first family of the land, in
gtmiZeci' by the office ,of Co-operative, ,as the 4-H Encampment mayor. He ties,
assisting the leader of her cll,lb, splration, character and wisdom that
l!lxtez.sion' Work col, tJ1e United' States gained much headway � lea.dor of reviving a nearby club and organiz- will aid you In your growth as present
'"
'Fair encampment, anll
_9f
.At the \ and future benefactors of mankind.
�e:
h,is ing one In· 'a third
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Subserlptlon Bate.: One DoUar

greatly Impressed by reading your com

on the surplus labor problem and Its
solution," writes Frank Gray of Alamosa,
Colo. "I have been studying this problem and
had decided to chloroform every man, woman and
child who was forced to work for wages to live,
and thus relieve the burden on Industry, but
while I. was searching frantically for chloroform
to carry out this idea I happened to think of the'

,

hardship this would work on the innocent
poodle-dogs, cricket-hounds and pedigreed
muts of society, and I, of course, dropped the
awful

idea at once as not feasible. The Idea (It: l,blrth
control is not to be thought of-it is against our
religion. War, then, is the only solution. War in
telligently and persistently carried out wllJ re
lieve the surplus labor problem."
..

,

,.

0

F. B. NICHOLS, Manaclne Editor
T. A. MeNE:AL, Editor
BAYMOND H. GILEESON, A"oelate Editor
ROY R. MOORE, Advertlsinc Manaeer
R. oW. WOHLFORD, ",mulatlo. MlUU\pr
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and (Di�'It, 'he commen<;ed, to' trY .t,o' ten,
me 'that the South Pole �z Just a mapetic' 10cation Then I sez; sez I, 'Then you mean to, tell
me'tJ,lat I don't lqlow,a pole when I see one?,�
bey seen 'more different ,.kinds uv poles 1)1, my
time tban all, u;v you Dlrds put together. I must
'say th�t this �ez been an all fired long and dan'- 'j
gerous trip to take jUllt to see nuthin' at all;' but
it your fellers are satisfied, it's all right with· me.
Let us' pull out fur camp.' Then, bein' somewha�:
confused as to directiQDs, I sez, p'intin' my flDger,
'Which direction ,is that?' Then Dick_ sort of
'grinned again and says, 'That is' north, 01' Tim
er.' An" I sez, �(W:ell, it don't seem like north to
-me,' but it it is 'I .a:leckon,' p'intln' in the opposite,
,g.irectlon, 'that must be south.' 'No", says Dick,
.'that is nort!l.' It sort uv rUed me �d, I sed,
"L'ook here, l>ick; me boy, you and me bez been
'good t;rlends and r come with you -to help you
'out. on this fool expedition, but there can't no
mali make Ii monkey out' of WiUlam S .. wipdDs;'
Esq. Two, different directions can't both be north
.. t the same· time. 1 reckon that you'll' be tellin'
'Jile' next that over west there is south?' 'No, 01'
".1 T1m�r,' be sez, 'that I�, north,' and--p:intin' east,
f
I
'tba� is north also,t
"
"'lIb�p. I whispered to the pUot, '�s I!ere �H';'
'mate and the b&rdshlps be hez endured bez eVi
-dently gone 'to' his head. His- garret Iii ·fW1'·uv
I!
bats. ,Let us b�or him, -and glt him ba�k to
",: �P"I1S soon as.we can.' 'Instead uv,,j'inb).' in
',�, With, me, James, th�t pilot ,!>usted out laugb1n',
t
_8Ilst' �,� Qther, feller"who wuz with 'us j'ined ,in
w,ith his cackle, I'see at once that there I WUZ'
With 'three ravin' l�atics: My bair � at 'the
P�OIJp8,Ct, -,·but ,1;ly 'talkin' with them diplomatic-·
"H,ke' I J;n&nl!-'ge,d -to .Pt. them into the ''pl�e ap'd
'ea:d�d luI' 1l0me."'Soplehow or other-t&e pUot
bed 'selise enoUgb, or .maybe it Wuz �ust instinct,
'"
,;to ,�de that'alrplane back to the beadquarters

laugllin:

refuse or neglect to enter satisfaction of
mortgage shall be liable in damages to such
mortgagor, or his grantee or heirs, in the sum
of $100, together with a reasonable attorney's

bave a right to �o that which would destroy the
value of the other -pantner'e interest. B, however,.,
offered to take $10 for �is share and as he had
returned, to bi,m the parts that he put on the
ifira.ler, his oQly just claim for damage would be
the difference between the present value of the,
additions he made to ,�e old car .. now separated
from it, and the value of his'interest in the partnersbip property. Not knowing how much that
difference is I cannot very well answer your

.'

••

.

such

fee.
If ,this has not been released of record you
should immediately make demand upon the mort
gagee-or his attorney that such release be made.
'Then if it is not made you may bring suit against
him and recover $100 together with reasonable
attorney fee.
,As to destroytng the, mortgage paper, the
statute makes no provision for that for the very
good reason tha.t after the mortgage is paid and
satisfaction entered upon the record the mort
'gage paper itself becomes of no value and it is
generally immaterial wbether or not it is de
stroyed. I do not know, bowever, of any reason
wby the mortgagee should not be entirely will
ing to return the mortgage, itself duly cancelled
to you.
,
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Who Can Drive

,

How old doer;!

can
,

'

<

'

,

boy

a

girl have

Car?
to'

be before they
d,rive a car? Does a person over 16 have to have a
driver's license In Kansas before they can drive a car?
When a boy keeps his mother and he Is not married
and Ihe dies, can the other children come In for a share
of his ,prope�ty when she does not' own anything?
:
S. A. B.
a

/'

or

'

-

,

It is unlawful in the state ,of Kansas for any
person under 14 years of age to .operate a motor
vehicle, and an owner, .dealer or manufacturer of
vehicles to permit a .person under 14 years old
to operate a motor vehicle shall be gUilty of a
misdemeanor and punished by a fine or imprison
ment .. Our law unfortunately, I think, does not
require a driver's license. A boy of 16 would be
permitted to drive a car.
Certainly, if this mother supported by this
SOD, had no property and the son has property,
at the death of, his mother his brothers and sisters
wouid not inherit any, of bis property, it he saw
fit ,to will it to some one else. However, if he
dies without surviving wife or children and with
out will, in that case pis surviving brothers and
�sters would inherit his property.
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Must 'Pay for the 'Hog
"A bought a'hog-for butchering from B. When A came
"
to get -the hog B had some trouble In getting It loaded
�8A.if' got It overheated, but neither thought that It was
"overJieated"10' any, great extent. A took the hog .to have'
,
"
�,ft; weighed. He li8uled, It 8% miles. When he drove' on
",' ;tlie' Beales' the hog ,fell over dead. He did not even weigh
1 ,:
hog. B jud�es:the hog welglJ,ed ab,l>ut,375 pounds 'Or
'better: 'B dr� not go with' II. to the scales; A came back
c
;fl'tq B'idi!8i:e.and Ihowed 'hl� the dead animal. The,hgg
A sald,,\heC
.:"I!:al! ,not ",Ick 'before-the time this' took �lace.
'WoUld ,not pay for it'. Who shoula stand the lo�s? r,l
'
...
�,.""
J. J. B.
'...
.'.:'t.,.., �"". ",
'.
,WA:. wa&:-p'�esent at the time this, bog was

..

THE: AMNUAL ATTEMPT"tb PoT

'ltl!.e

SoM1.1WIH(:,
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OVER "ON MA,

May
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� c.an,show
"lr��oac;le!i
the. hog was in g?Od
:b�th' at tb,iktime it was loailed, 'and,' A was
tully· 'ad\d.sed Of' the ,condition of this 'bog' at ,tbe
::.flme if' � put on' his, truck or ,Whatever it :w'8:s
be' hauled it' m; and the bog did not die untU:lt
"reached .the 'Scales, ,then in my opinion A is Hable'
'for the ,price of thll'l).og. 'I am assummg tllat the
that

and

.

.

had no, OI;,ganic disease and that A, was,
:,fully' a:dvised of, the risk he, took. He, knew just
as \*leU as B dill bow much this bog was over

"liog

�

,

;

:',
,

!heated,
';',.

�. '�I

if any, and he aSsumed the risk.
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Go to Federal Court

A resident of Colorado deserts his wife and family,
takes 'another man's wife and children and goes to another state and establishes a home. No divorce was
obtained. What Is the p�nalty for such .conduct, and
would the case be tried In a state or Federal court?
Would the complaining witness have to pay the cost of
a criminal action or would the state bear the
expense?
A,nd would the case come up for trial In the state they
le�t or In the state In which they now live?
Subscriber.

question. But 'I would say that even if he could
recover by suit, whicb I tihiDk someWhat doubt
ful, there is certainly not enough involved', to
quarrel about.

The man might be prosecuted under the Mann
act in which case the trial would be in the Federal court, or he might be prosecuted for adultery,
H
succeeded In getting the place paid for, and sent the final ,. in which case the complaint might be filed
with Interest compounded annually to B·s,
against him either in Colorado or Kansas. The
awyer and told him when the mortgage papers were
com'plaining witness in a criminal case is not
released to turn the money over to B. B has the money
and H has no papers except a' check showing that the
required to pay the costs unless it should be
'price has been paid. "Should not the mortgage papers ,�sbown that it is a case of malicious prosecution,
C. A. H.
be turned back to :8;?
in whic� case he might be stuck for costs and also
B is ,required to release the mortgage of recfor damages in addition: Wbere one is tried on a
ord on demand. If he does not do so be is subcriminal charge the costs in the case are assessed
,ject to a,flpe. When any mortgage of real estate
against him as part of the penalty, but either the
l.shall be,paid it sball,be the duty of the mortgagee
state or the government would assume the pay_
or his assignee within 60 days after.: demand, in
ment of the costs and co11ec,t from the party conC&lJe,demand can'be made by the mortgagor, his
victed if that could be done; that is if the party
beirs or assigns, or by anyone acting for such
convicted bad the property from which to collect.
There might be two other cases brought, one
mortgagor, his beirs" or �ssigns, to enter satisfaction or cause satlsfa,ction of such' mortgage to
for desertion of his family and another by the
be entered of record without charge, and any / : ,busband of the, wife be sto
ould be a
II.
mortgagee or assignee of such mortgages wbo'
civil.. action.

Would be Subject to Fine
bought 160' acres of land' from B. He finally

Eayment
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One of the most satisfa
this
��
form of heckling criticism an
ruction, was
the' speech of Alexander Legge of the Farm
Board before the United States Chamber of Com
merce. I quote a paragraph or two:
,

I do not recall-In years gone by of hearing you busl
men making any complaint against 'government
was extended to the manufacturing
Industry.
to transportation and to finance. And these all played
their part In adding to the disadvantages of the farmer
aj5 did also the preferen,tlal treatment of labor t�
Immigration restriction and other measures.
We are not complaining what the Government' has
done for others but It does seem to us that these bene
ficiaries ought to be willing that the farmer also be
given a helping hand f,rom the same source so that he,
tpo, will be In position to take care of himself In the
economic system built up In his country so largely by
specilll favors.
The Agricultural Marketing Act supplies the means
necessary to help the farmer help himself out of his
present major economic difficulties
The Farm
Board Is going to give evei'Y assistance permitted by
the law. Its purpose Is to, help agriculture, not to hurt
someone else.

·ness

ald that,

,

-

...

'

,

The world does move regardless of much bu
n,.an futility. The farm prog:ram is in 'good bands.
If it does' not ,serve, it will be made better. If it
is 'not p,ermitted to work, something stronger
will come. The issue will continue until it is set
,Ued

rigJat.
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R ural Kansas', in Pict ures
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Here Are the Boys Who Are Taking Vocational
Agriculture at Berryton High School, with
Tbelr Instructor, J, L. Jacobson; at Left. Most of These Young Men Are Capper Club Mem
bers and Also Belong 'to the' Berryton Future Farmers Club: The Training They are Receiving Will be of Considerable Value, to Kansas Agriculture In Years to Come.

Flowers l;(ave Meant a Great Dealto the Tom
Mar� Family, of :t.yOI1, Coun�y, and the Ef�

fort Required to Grow' a Wide, Variety of
Plants and Shrubs Is WeD Repaid In the Looks
of the Farmstead. Here We See -Mrs. Marks
,

'

Among �er Flowers

Your Camera Can Earn

WILL
page

you
one

help

us

Of the

Money

-'n Ptctures"
interesting features tn Biatl8as

make'this "Rural Kansas
most

Farmer' We will continue our hunt over the state for the
most outstanding photos, but we need your as8tstance, too.
And
fer every picture yo� send in that we use on thts page,
you will receive $1.
Just look over your file of Kansas Farmers and watch each
new tssue that comes out, and
you win get some tdea of the
"ind Of pictures we can use. They should ten a story, you
know, of some farm 0p61'cition, show the re8ults of some
method of fat'ming or landscaping; we need pictures 0/
.out
standing farm herds and individual animals, useful homemade
things, efficient farm buildings. Just anything that appeam
to you will fitld response in your hundreds
upon hundreds 0/
fellow farmers over the state. Th.et·e ts no limit to the number
of pictures you may submit. All 0/ them win be acknowl
edged by letter upon arri,val. Please addr,ess your pictures to
Picture Page Editor, Kansas Fat'mer, Topeka, Kan.
•

,I

"Enclosed You Will FtDd a Picture of,My Triplet
Calves with Their Mother," Writes Joe Engdahl,
McPherson County. "They Were Boni November'
6, 1929, and the Dam Is a 2-Year-Old Shorthorn.
This Picture Was Tak-en at 3 Weeks Old. AD
Three Calves Still Are Living"

"These

Were Used- in Building the
Framework of Our Bam," Writes, Mrs
Edgar L. Wllliams, Solomon Valley'
Farm, Near Je�gs. Size and Number
of Rings Indicate the Ages of the Trees

Logs

..

1,.\

I

Kansas Twisters Are Not so Numerous' as Some Ea,stel.'D Folks 'Seem to
Think, But They Can Cut up Rather Lively. Here Is Evldence That One
Visited the George Dyer Farm in Riley County TIlls Spring, Clipping off
the Roof of the ,House. These Storms Do Almost Unbelievable Things
at Times

A Battery of Brooder Houses on Springdale Farm, Morris
County, Operated by Roy and
Emma Valentine. Here We FInd Sanitation Carried Out to the Last Word. These Folks
Are 'Experts with Poultry" Having Worked Out a System for
'EverythlDg from Produc-'
tlon to Marketing That Produces ExceDent Results. The Right Equipment,
Helps Themwith Their Job:
,

"'.",

,

Landscaping

,

-

'

"'

".

�;

.

Can be Thmed'to Effect Beauty Along'the WalkS and Paths" on the
Average ,Kan
sas Farm. Here !Is an ExceDent Example of What Can
pe.Done, This Being-Developed Around the
Floral Gardens at the Kansas State �grlcultural
CoDege. Kansas Can;be One of the Most Beau'tlful of the States
,
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Pick Sponsors for
Honorary

Jayhawker Tour

Titles Were Given to Many Travelers
on Last Year's
Pilgrimage
"It was wonderful to travel in Europe," says
Miss Ploog, "but not one bit better than travel
ing to our own Pacific Northwest. The comrade
ship that sprang up among the Jayhawkers, the
wonderful entertainment provided by the cities
along our route, the magnificent scenery that is
second to none in the world probably were the de
cisive factors in my making such a statement."
TheA we could mention Judge John F. Dawson,
whose picture appears on this page. Judge Daw
'son Is a member of
the Kansas Supreme
and with all
Cou�,
his experience on the
bench and bar cer
tainly was travel
minded. On the 1929
Jayhawker Tour he
shared with Thomas
Doran, Topeka at
torney, the honor of
b e i n g the official
spokesman for' the
state at large when
it came to the num

By Roy R. Moore
been over this route, and we will wager that
everyone Is a booster. That figure Includes
members of the 1928
,Tour, which
was our Initial 'effort:
One word about the Honorary Sponsors whose'
names appear elsewhere on this
Their
page.
names were picked at random from last
year's
list of passengers. Usually the whole
family
was Included, for we didn't want any
family
rows or jealousy caused. by our selection. Fur
we
haven't
asked
thermore,
the "Honorary
Sponsors" whether they care to serve in that
or
so
certain
not,
were we that it
capacity
.would meet wi�h their approbation.
But Kansas Farmer suggests that If you
have the slightest doubt as to whether the Jay
hawker Tour doesn't provide the utmost in
travel with every luxury and at the same time
at a small expenditure of money compared to
other tours you have read about, :write one or
more of. the Honorary Sponsors. We know ex
actly what they wlll tell you.
Take the case of Miss Marie Ploog, who
taught in the Durham high school this year
and who was a passenger last
year. Miss
Ploog the previous summer went to Europe
on graduation from
college; 'she took in all the
sights on the continent and had a wonderful time.

Jayha,_wker

'

D� y'ou,

.

,

know the thrill

01, luncheon

on

some

higlT. mO,1,intlJinBide, with' miles and miles 01 pine
forests spread out a_t your teet, and the keen
breeze 01 6,000 teet ru/lling youI' hair'
OOlme and hike with us
up a winding traU
thr.u the cloud8� to ,a meadow gay with wild
flowers", where the air fs 'always bracing, and
the sunshine always' bright!
GZacier Par�n the main line 01 the Great
Nortnern�r ',erh'aps you. preler ,t'/l.e Puget
Bound country;· where Mount Baker, w1'eathed
in eterna� snow, gazes, at fJld .Rainier; Then there'�
the Oolumbia R.iver. region, wit1J. Mount Hood
bro�cf.�g oV� the fat val!eys; or, O�nada, �ybe.

,

provinces.
"I can't express
hat a wonderful
time I had," s a I d
Judge Dawson. "It

BE

-

II

author

of those paragraphs, whose
name I do not know, was
wpting about
your experiences Illong the route of this
year's, Jayhawker Tour. The expression
,"your experiences" is used advisedly, for that all
depends on whether you make up your mind
quite .soon to be one of the pvty. There are sev
ex:al other tours from other states this year, and
t4e railroads must know very shortly the ap
proximate' number of Pullmans necessary.
I
appreciate that, this Invitation to fill in the
coupon and signify your willingness to be one of
the Jayhawker Tourists to Adventure Land prob-:
ably should have been placed at the e,nil of the
article, (ollowlng the usual orthodox custom; but·s,
the call for reservations is so urgent that I'm'
'violating the' rules. It's even llkely I'll repeat
.that exhortation again' before I have. finished ..
Probably most readers of this publication are
familfar wi� the f!lct, that the 1930 Jayh!lowker
Tour' will
nave, been the third personally con
ducted -tour over the same route which will not
have ended until you have' traversed half
way
across
the United States along' our northern
thence
back
across
the
mountain
boundary,
and
prairie provinces of eanada-all in all, about,
6,000 miles of delightful travel. The word "de
lightful" does not begin to tell It all, for I was
one of the
passengers last year with some 340
other Kansans, and the spell is' still on me some
10 months later.
It isn't necessary to take our word fO.r, �f.
Ther,e are about 500. other ISansans who have

T-·

.

Jayhawk .. r. i"urlsts �n Lalit Ye.r'lI Trip:. Plc
·Left, JlIr. ',and M'rs. J. F. Habiger, Bushton;
UpPer ('''''nter, Funkhouser Family, :&Iadi!lon

;Happy

on

.:

and Mrs. Abram Troup, Logan
and Mrs. W. E. Grimes, Manhattan
and Mrs. J. F. Habiger, Bushton
and Mrs. John Funkhouser, Madison
Mt_ Oscar Anderson, Lindsborg
Mr. Edward Johnson, Lindsborg
Mr. Carl Stanfors, Bridgeport
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Chronister, Abilene
Mrs. Clarence Nelll, Clay Center
Miss Lois Nelll, Clay Center
Miss Isabel Potter, Natoma
Miss' Frances' Potter, Natoma
Mr. and ¥rs. J W. Cummins, Wlchl.ta
Mr. Elmer Wagner, Topeka
Miss Alice Magee, Manhattan
Mr. U. S. Alexander, Wichita
Miss, Lee Ona Habiger, �shton
Mr. A. Yale, Grinnell
Mrs. Sarah E. Shull, -Rexford
Mrs. carl F. Knouse, Emporia
Miss Ethyl!!- Hundertmark .. Lincoln
Miss Doris Hundertmark, Lincoin
Mrs. G. W. Southern, Manhattan
Miss Marie .Ploog, Durham
Mr. D. R. Maltby, McPherson
Mr. John F. Dawson, Topeka
Mr. and Mrs. T� F., Doran, Topeka
Mr. and Mrs. W. S: Grier, Pratt
Mr. Eugelle Elkins, Manhattan
Mrs. C. A. Ritchie, Topeka

...

an

experience

I'll never forget."
So much for the

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Judge John F. Dawson, an
Honorary Sponsor of the 1930
Tour

Honorary

Sponsors
and what they think of the ·route and
program
we have mapped out for
you. Here are a few
words why we personally believe you wlll never
regret the trip.
In the first place, the people who wlll be on
this special all-Pullman vacation train wlll all be
folks of -the Kansas Farmer family. It'ls a "Jay
hawker Tour." They wlll all be the same kind of
people out after the same thing, a good time.

.

There will be

no meals to
prepare and no camps
it will be a eeat vacation for the women
folks. There will not even be any restaurants to
hUnt up or meals to buy; most of the meals will
be served you on the diner, with that wonderful_
food and service which are ordinarily a luxury,
but which on this "Jayhawker Tour" will be an
everyday event. You wlll enjoy the best of din
ing car luxury, every day for two weeks. What a

'to' make;

..

'

tlU0

was

Honorary Sponsors

.

'

.

-

w

...

.

,

public' recep
tions and entertain
ments tendered by
various cities and
erous

vacation for mother!

'

No Hotels to Hunt

'

,

,

-.
.

There wlll be no hotels to hunt up, no grips to
pack and unpack, and no strange beds to sleep
in; you wlll have the same Pullman car home for
two whole weeks, You may even have a private
state room on this special train for only a few
.dollars extra if you wish. Everything will be tak
en care of by the porters, the dining car stewards
and the train people. Your mall and addresses
wlll be looked after and even your.
laundry cared.
for. �ou'll have nothing to do for two weeks but
to enjoy yourself In the most beautiful and enjoyable. country in North America.
And it is a beautiful country, indeed. That is
why we selected It for the "Jayhawker Tour."
The tour includes that wonderland of America,
Western Montana, Eastern Oregon and Washing
ton. Then we go up into the most famous of all
,

(Continued

on

Page 25)

Lower Center, Miss Lois N6111 and Mrs. Clarence Nelli,
Clay Center; Bight, Oscar Anderson, Llndsborc; Edwar'il
Johnson, Lindsborg, and (Jarl Stenfors, Bridgeport
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Kansas

#

of Them

Have Had

leads most of us on to the ful
fillment of some great desire. Out on the
farm folks endeavor to. produce the best
crops and livestock. Of course, they do
this for the most part to earn the greatest net
returns. That Is necessary. But on the other hand
they take pride In their accomplishments, and
finally we can say that they are doing their best
for their fellow men, because what they produce
goes to feed the world.
It is the same in tile art of entertaining. Cer
tain individuals set their hearts on developing.
their voices so they may have a place in the sun,
so to speak. Ftrat they do this because It Is a
means of earning their livelihood. But they, too,
take pride in training themselves just for the
joy of accomplishing something worth while.
And here again we can say that finally what.
they do contributes to the happiness of mankind,
because most of us enjoy good music.
This week we take pleasure in introducing
some artists who come to you over WIBW. And
we can say that all four of them take a real de
light in pleasing you. There is John Barclay for
one, singer, soldier and actor. He has been all
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Enjoy

Careful Training and Wide Experience
6:�� a.. m.-News
time weather'
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng lor Everyone (CBB)
7:30 a. m.-U. B. Army Band
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Mu.lcal KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KBAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Coillmbia Balon Orchestra (CBS)

::88 K �::=I�����a�e�\�eC�loW;:)gli:�.,J�I!S)
II :30 p. tn.-·The

Crystal

Gazer
Nows

10:00 p. nl.-Tomorrow·s
10:10 p. m.-Corfu Islanders

(CBS)

MONDAY.
11:30 a. m.-Alarm
6:00 a, m.-News,

18

JUNE

Clock

Club

time,

weather

tg& :: ::::::t�"8�e1a� �':,t:�lIS
::gg:: ::::=N���n�lnPe�v�!:���
7 :00

a.

7 :30

a.

11:15

m.-Housewlves·

of

1 :30 p.

.

2:90

8:50

a..

m..-Columbia·s

Commentator

(CBS)

J;::l :: ::=�:� .J::m�e

12:00 m..-Pennant Cafeteria
12:30 p. m.-BalIad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Wat.cbtower (IBSA)
1:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Catbedral HoW' (CBS)

3:�eiem.v-;;.::m!op=tBfcBs106Cba
3:30
m..-HaUdJ.e's )(eloclles
p.
4 :00 p. m..-Harmony Boys
4:30 p. m.-Tbe Glngersosps
1>:00 p. m..-Tbe Globe Trotter

Seidel.

'V101ln1st.

(CBS)

and

5:30 p. m.-Tbe Crockett Mountaineers (CBS).
1>:45 p. m.-Tbe VI'orid·. BU&lnea (CBS)
tbe Renton Co. program

r

(CBS)

Aunt

NeIswender.

p.

(CBB)

Melodies
his Biltmore Orcheatra

�;38 &: �:=It��;nB�:,d
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KBAC

5:00 Po m.-Markets KBAC
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's
6:00 p. m.-The Sel:l!naders

soloist

p. m.-Grand

(CBB)

Club

Extra

g;�8 C: ::=J?�an�·���d�f�IO
�;gg &: �:=W=I B<t':'au (CBB)
8:30

_

Opera Concert

(CBS)

9 :00 p. m.-Bong Story
9:111 p. m.-HeywOOd Broun's RadIo column (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Ted Weems With AI and Pete (CBB)
,

News
and

h!8-

'10:�gJ:it::'(c'\r3fn �eeka
l8;:g &: �:=ll:�:r It!J�)

·Hotel

Roosevelt

Or-

WEDNEBDAY, JUNE 18
5:30
6:00

a.
a.

Clock

m.-Alarm

m.-Tlme.

news.

Club

weatber
.

g;g8:: ::��"&le1a� �':,t�\IS
tgg :: �:=M��ln,,£,�v��4!,�
7:00

a.

m.-Bome{hln�for

Jjlveryone

�;gg:: �:=ffg�!�ves�SUBIcai
m.-Healtb
8:40

Left to Blcht at Top, John Barelay, Famou. a. a War
Time EDtertalDer; Charlotte SymoDs, SOPI'&llO, aDd BOBe
Br&mptoD, CeDtralto. Below 18 Josephine Jirak, COD

9:00
9:05
9:15
9 :30
10:00

.10:30
11 :00

11:15

•.

9:30

a.
a..
a.

m.-Frank and Eddie
m.-Women·s

,_

Half· Hour

m.-Harmony Boys

Forum.

KBAC

HarrIet

Allard.
Rosa

Aunt

Lucy

soloIst

Rosar!0.
H;U :: ::�::. Te't'i"1r:r�YRe=�
12:00 m..-Columb� Farm CommWllty Program (CBS)
12:21> p. m.-State Board of

Agriculture

m.-Aiarm CJocit Club
m.-Newa. Ume, __ther

::=fl�"8l�':'
ttt�1II8
:;g&;:
8:30
Devotlollalll
a.

1il.-)(orulDg

Lucy

("BS),

..

1:30
2:00
3:00
3:15
3:'1>
4:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00

p.
p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
p m.-The Letter 80s
p. m.-MaucUe·s Melodies
p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
p. m.-Harmony Boys

(CBS)

..

p. m.-MaUnee

KSAC

p. m.-Markets KSAC
p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's 'Club
p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS)

Extra

.

.

(CBS)
.f

Orchestra (CBS)
�:=fe�'-oo:;:t�f�-::t'Wtmote
:;gg�:
9:15 p.
Broun's Radio· Column (CBS)'
-HT<OOd
his
'.!
�:=fc!mO=r:eN��'CottonQrch":,,tra
lSiil8::
Club Band (CBS),
10:10 p. m.-Duke
Ew�on's
'.
19�:g &: �:=ll:f:f:r (C�:)

I

..

m.

-

_.

THURSDAY. 'JUNE 111
6:30

a..

6:00
.6:05

a..

m.-Alarm Clock Club
m.-Tlme news. weather
of the WliS

'.l

m.-Bh"8iierd
Ug ::
a..

1
�:=R�mtn:aB!'vo��s
weather
m.-Tlme.
n& :: �:::t>:::f::'n��s
E(��ie (CBS)
....cHouse�ves· Musical �C
8:00
6:111>

a.

8:40

a. m
a. m.-Health

news.

.

Period KSAC

,

/

�igg!: ::::=���ly��r��B)
Revue
9':111

19��:: ::=�:r (�.M)
a..
a..

Aunt

Rosarl!!!' sololst.-

Community Program

a
7:00 p.
Village
7:30 p. m.-Tbe' Glngel'SDaps
8:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters'

Club
p.
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter 80s
p. m.-lIaW\le·s Melodies
3:41> p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
·.:00 p. m.-Harmony Boy.'
4:30 p. m.-:Matinee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m..-UncIe Dave's Chlldren's Club
6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-DaDy Capital Radlo Estra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Topeka FederaUOD of Labor
'.
7:30 p. m.-The Sod Busten
r_
8:00 p. m.-Capper Club Sklt
8:30 p. m.-lease Crawtord. Poet of tile Organ (CBS)
9:00 p. 'm,-Kansas Authors' Club
9:30 p. m.-Ben PoUsek and bJs C&aWUan Royal Orches/
tra (CBS)
10:00 p. m..-Tomorrow·. News
10:W p. m.-Bert Lown and his Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)

11:30
6:00

Farm

g;�g &i:::�J?:�an�ag�te�o
m.-In
RU88Ian

�;� C: �:=��.::�:r. Fo>�(£1C
2:00
m.-Ceora P. LaDham's DramaUc

TUESDAY. JUNE 17

.

of

Procrams

10:30
11:00

.

lU8 &: �:���d�aPro A¥li.'f6ure
m.-For Your In�uon

You Hear

10:00 a. m.-Housewives·

(CBS)

KSAC

a.
Period KSAC
a. m ...,.Early Markets
a. m.-Pot of Gold
(CBS)
a. m.-R. B. V. P.
a. m.-Frank and Eddie.
/'
MusIcal KBAC
a. m.-HouseWives'
a. m.-Harmony Boys
a. m.-Women·s Forum. Zorada Titus.
a. m.-The Torres Family.
and Roea

12:00 m.-Columbla

Barelay Over WJBW OD the Cathedral
Hour Every 8UDday, While the Three Ladles Appear OD
Friday EveDlncs In the Curtis IDstltute of H1IIIio

tralto

:;� C: ::=��,._��te�::'

.:210 p. DL-Leolle Edmonda'. Sport P..evIew
• :20 p. m.-Jerie Cra.... ford. Poet of .the Organ
.:U p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m..-lIajaUe Tbeater of the Air (CBS)
Po DL-Ptpe Drama ot a Kansas Poet

A�n

m.-Noonday Program KBAC
m.-For Your Information (CBS)
m.-Tbe Torres FamilY, and Rosa RosariO,
(CBS)

p. m.-Maudle·s

/3:15

SUNDAY. JUNE 15
8:00 a.. m..-Land o· Make Believe (CBS)

Rachel

�;3g &: �:=¥heB'L!a!'l B::d
3:15

the

WlBW's Program for Next Week

Hour KBAC

a..

12:30 p.

m.-Early Markets
m.-Ben and Helen Talk It Over (CBS)
11:15
m.-Senator Arthur Capper's "Timely TopIcs from
Washington" (CBS)

one

Columbia Broadcasting System's lead
ing baritones. but that is only part of bis actual
work. He was born in London in 1892. He was a
member of the famous "Barnstormer" concert
outfit whicb performed for troops near the line
in France. He went to France as a captain in the
British army. England and France claimed his
talent after the World War for a wbile and then
be came to America and since that time be bas
appeared with marked success in every musical
center from coast to coast. He bas been engaged
as soloist for sucb orcbestras as the New York
S�phony, New York Philharmonic, and the
Philadelphia, Cleveland and Chicago Sympbony
groups. He appears on the Cathedral Hour every
Sunday over WIBW.
Charlotte Symons. soprano, wbo recently made
her debut with the Philadelphia Grand Opera
Company. is one of the singers on the Curtis In
stitute of Music programs Friday evenings. Al
tho Rose Brampton, contralto, is just in ber
'teens. she already bas won distinction in con
cert and opera, having sung leading roles with
the Philadelphia Grand Opera Company and at
many recitals. She also appears on the Curtis In
stitute programs. Another contralto of the same
broadcasts is Josephine Jirak. You will ,enjoy all
of these folks, and they are hapy to please you.

Half

m.-Splck and Span Program
11:411 a. m.--C-omplete Market
Reports
12:00 m,-Columbla Farm Commuillty Program
12:211 p. m.-State Board of Agrloulture

MU81clll KBAC
m.-Health Period KSAC

a.
a.
a.
a.

a.

U;g8':: �:=����'1i Uoo/u"m.
Lucy.

m.-Somethlng tor Everyone (CBS)
m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers (CBS)

8:00 a. m.-Housewlves·

8 :�O
9:00
9:011

(CBB)

�;18:: ::::��':Jk o�n.Y'\:.fd�:nue

10:00

10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow·s

three, and still is. Officially, Mr. Barclay is

..

4�

"\

.

All

.

,

I

Four Real Artists You Will

� � 'l

Farmsr 'for JU1&6 14., '1990

a.

.

m.-Boog

9:30 a. m.-Frank ·and Eddie
10.00'a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour KSAC
·10:30,a. m.-Harmoiiy Boys
11,:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
and Span Program
11:15 a.

'
.
.

m.��k·

lUg �.�OIii'inn:,v�et;'a=����J:� Program (CBS) ".
(ConUnued-'on Page 211)
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All Sorts of Weather Nowl
Anyhow Crops Are Doing Well; Corn, Espe
cially, Is in Excellent Condition
BY HARLEY HATCH

who like varied weather vided into four parts. One started in
must have been well suited with the southwest part, cine in the south
what was given us during the east, one in the northeast and one in
last week; on two days the/mercury the northwest, and all converged at
went to 85, and this summer heat Burlington for a dinner in the park
was followed by a drop to 50 the morn and a meeting afterward, which was
ing follow£ng one of the finest show addressed by Professors Sewell, Wil
ers I ever saw. This shower fell in loughby, Glass and Nesbit of the ag
the early evening and came straight .rlculturel college, and W. W. Bow
down very easily, but it also was very man, of the State Bankers' Associa
wet and it put the soil in the best of tion. The day was a beautiful one,
condition. Since then the weather has and most farmers thought it best to
been cool, making it ideal for wheat, remain in the cornfields, remember
oats, potatoes and grass. I think both ing last year when scarcely one day
wheat and oats and most potatoes In a week was available for field
work. Despite this there was a large
are made so far as moisture is con
cerned. The grain seems to be filling audience, 180 coming in with the car
well; in fact, most wheat is in the avan from the southwest. Fitting of
hard dough, with early oats not far the land for fall seeding of alfalfa
behind. In 10 days froIJl this date, and terracing ot sloping fields to pre
June 2, harvest will be close at hand, vent
washing were the subjects
with indications for a wheat yield stressed, but Jack Nesbit still was
double that of last year, and oats enthusiastic over dairying, even tho
butterfat is but 23 cents a pound.
also are promising well.
The farmers who raised the alfalfa
which was inspected on the tour told
Fewer Tin
Maybe'l
the "work, and seemed
I have, during the last week, seen how they did
to think the results amply paid for
considerable. farm territory in both all work and
expense. The subject of
Coffey and Lyon counties, with a side
is a
excursion over into Greenwood coun terracing to prevent soil washing
vital one, and I hope that John Glass
ty. First, I went on the "soils tour"
hammering away; I know that
put on by the Farm Bureau of Cof keeps
the campaign is bringing results.
I
a
then
took
half
day
fey' county;
off and went to Emporia, going up by
Butterfat at 44 Cents!
way of Highway 57, striking 50s di
The stream of milk which is pour
rectly east of Emporia and returning
by the "river road." Corn seems to ing into the new cheese factory at
.be off to a good start everywhere; it Emporia is increasing steadily. Start
is a good stand, has a good color, is ing with 8,500 pounds, the amount
clean, and on May 28 was showing has increased, until more than 27,000
above the lister furrows in nearly all pounds is brought in every day, and
fields. Top planted corn looms larger the factory is pushed to the, limit to
just· now, but already cultivation had handle the milk. There is every indi
begun to hill I't up, while the listed cation that· the Kraft Company will
corn is yet 'down in the furrows, with have to take over the plant from the
lots of room for dirt around-It before hands of the local men who provided
the field is level. ,FroJl this time on the initial. capital. The agreement
I consider that listed corn has the ad was that when milk receipts exceeded
vantage. But all corn, both listed and 20,000 pounds for 30 consecutive days'
top planted, is so. far ahead ot what the Kraft people would take over the
it was on this date a year ago that factory and return the amount of
there can be no comparison. If the their investment to the local men.
weather man will but give us even With receipts. running above 27,OQO
average' weather from now until Sep pounds every day' and with less' tlliin
tember 1 we can fill the empty bins 10 days to go it seems very much as
and cribs and hay mows, too. I could if the Kraft Complliny had bought a
not help but note, the good gardens cheese factory at Emporia. So far as
and potato patches; I like. to see the I know the factory is still paying 44
entire living grown out of the soil cents a pound. for the butterfat con
just as far as possible. Not only is it tained: in the milk; this compares
much cheaper than living out of tin with the 23 cents a pound paid by
local stations for butterfat. The milk
cans, but it also is much better.
sellers pay the truck haulers 25 cents
a hundred for hauling the milk to
Yes, the IJme Helps
return
The "soiIs tour" visited a number the factory, and the haulers
the whey' to the farms free. N.ew
of alfalfa fields which had been sown
cheese from the factory now is on
90. limed ground, and also a terraced
sale at EDJ.poria stores at 28 cents a
field. In each alfalfa field a test plot
who sell milk to the
had been left on which no lime had pound. Those
of buying
been applied, and it was an object factory have the privilege
lesson to all. In one field sown last cheese at wholesale prices.
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fall a fine start of alfalfa had been
made except on rather a large spot
Bluegrass Did Well, AnyWayThe last three wet seasons have
where no lime had been spread. The
difference between the limed and un- about finished the older stands of 0.1limed parts was all the difference be-. falfa in this part of Kansas, both on
Ground bottom and upland. About all that is
tween success and failure.
limestone is not very costly delivered left'is the newer seeding, and even
in this county, and on our upland some that was seeded at rather large
sotls we can hardly afford to risk 0.1- expense two years ago has been much
falfa seed at $15 a bushel when lime weakened by grass. This wholesale
enough to cover an acre can be laid taking of alfalfa fields on both bot
down at any local station ·for but lit- tom and upland by bluegrass is a �e
tle more than $3, A number of folks velopment of the last few years. In
on that trip saw a terraced field for 'a wet season biuegrass see m s to
th� first time, and to 'some it ap- sweep over an alfalfa field .like a
peared that the terraces had accom- prairie fire. With the coming of drier
plished the impossible feat of mak- seasons-which are bound to come
ing water run up hill. Of course the there will not be this trouble from
water did not run up hill, but to look grass, and on this farm we are going
at the field one would have sworn to try again for an alfalfa crop, the
that it-. did.
Anyhow, the terraces last on the farm having been plowed
were doing the work for which they' up this
spring. We had felt a little
.were made, taking the surplus water doubtful .of 14 acres which we had
off a sidehill field at a slope so gen- last fall, but concluded to let it stand
tle that there was no washing, and and see if this spring would not show
with terraces not more than 150 to some improvement, but the improve200 feet apart not enough water ment "went backward." One point of
gathers between to break over the rich bottom land near the creek had
terrace banks.
even last year raised a fine aifalfa
•
r
crop, but bluegrass evidently got a
For a Picnic :Dlnner
start last summer, and this spring
The sons tour was conducted by that creek bend is a solid mat of blue
County Agent Cleavenger along dif- grass. We "just ran a fence across it
ferent lines from those held in former and took it into the pasture, and will
years. Instead' of one tour covering let the old cows harvest the crop this
of t:he county this one was di- year.
.

.
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TOUR
to the

Paeilie Nortb-.vest
COURSE you
the 3rd Annual Jay
going
hawker Tour
the Pacific Northwest. And many
OF
others from
here
and
are

on

to

in your own state
county are
for .this wonderful educational sight
seeing trip. It's the vacation you have dreamed about
and offered this year at unusually low cost by the Kansas
Farmer. Remember the date-4,UGUST 10 to 23-the

also getting

right
ready

time of year when you

can

best

get

away.

S,SOO· Miles 01 Enjoyment
at

Unusually

The Kansas Farmer has

Low Cost!
Last Year'. Tourists
Write:

ar

ranged for special low rates on
this year's Jayhawker Tour.
And this

We too. are llvtng over some of the
wonderful experiences we bad.
They
nre bright memcrtes for we both en

low cost pays for
Pull man, auto
tours, meals, hotels, tips and all.
No ticket worries-no baggage
to check.
Giant forests, crystal lakes,
one

everything

Joyed

lOay Join
you will

the

plan

again.

party
on

u

We

hope

reunion 101D8 time

the near future and we will be
wlth tho crowd. "-Mr. W, P. Duvall,
11. 5. Concordia. Kan.
HI belle,s every one of the 'Jay
hawkers' would Uke to take another
trip similar to that one if they had
It could not be
the time and money.
L. W.
CUlt. R. 1
in

...

r

lofty waterfalls, towering moun
tain ranges---Jndian powwows,

���.lr:;;·K��'
"Glad

to

•.

be

reminded

pleasant trlp:'-C.
2. Garfleld. Kan.

the 8-mile Cascade Tunnel, Mt.
Edith Cavell, Jasper and Glacier
National Parks, boat trips and
auto sight-seeing tours-all will
thrill you. Get ready to go.

·Mail the

If a
every moment of the trip.
route is taken next year we

utrrereet

-

P.

ot

Anderson,

our

R.

Coupon!

Get complete information and spe
cial low rates by sending the coupon
today. It brings you descriptive illus
trated booklet full of all the details.
a

r-----�------------,
DIRECTOR OF TOURS, Capper Publlcatlons,
Topeka, Kansas
I

I
I
I

I

:

Please send me at once your new booklet, "The
Annual Adventureland Tour."

Name

Addresa

.:;.•• "x

,o:.-'-

C!;.'.): .�
•

Jayhawkers'

;.:._._,__
'

iR.F.D....... State

.

'
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I
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hinged

has entered into the they' have seen
Calvary. They .have
heart of life. We may live it very gone across the sea, learned
strange
but we at least rev languages,
become b rot her s
to
erence it. Take art. For several cen
strange-looking peo,ple, endured the
turies the chief subjects of art were ravages of unhealthful
climates, with
the madonna and child, or some phase stood the wilderness and the forest
of the crucifixion. The great
galleries and the miasmic swamp, or the frigid
of Europe are full of these
of the Arctic, because
pictures,
many of them world famous.
An the Cross was in their hearts. There
American traveler and his wife last is nothing equal to it for sheer
po,wer.
summer landed at
Henry Martyn was an instance of
Antwerp, partly
that they might see Reubens's "De this.
A- btilliant student in Cam
scent from the Cross," in the ca bridge University,
England, he was

CALVARY
imperfectly,

temperatures

thedral.

drawn, by the powerful example and
from the ship preaching of Charles Simeon, to de
to the cathedral only to find that the vote himself to missions. His transla
building was closed until 1 o'clock. tions -of the Bible were rapid and bril
They waited about, and at the ap liant. He was a lonely scout, far
ahead of his time. Wracked' by tu
pointed hour went in.
The effect of the huge picture, as berculosis, he' attempted to
get back
it hangs by the high altar, was over to
Europe "from India but he died.
whelming, says t1;1is traveler. It was
June 1:>--.TesU8 on tbe
difficult to keep the tears back, as he
Golden Text, Heb. 12:2.
first looked upon it. And,
in
sitting
front of it, or walking about and look
ing at it from various angles, the im
Will
pression deepened. The whole scene
BY W. W. MOLLHAGEN
was one of power and
tragedy.
Frederick, Kan.
Another instance is that of Munk
acsy's "Christ Before Pilate." Munk
In handling the farm flock there
acsy was a Hungarian nobleman who are four essential factors to consider.
was dissatisfied with all of the
pic The house, the flock, feed and care.
tures he had seen of Christ. They No small
proportlon of success is
were all too weak,
effeminate and
passive, in his opinion. So he painted
the scene of Christ
standing in front
of the Roman governor. The
figure of
\
the Savior is one of athletic
strength,
and
dignity
poise.
The effect of Munkacsy's picture
was instantaneous and
overwhelming.
No picture- painted within the annals
of art created such a sensation. For
'months all Paris crowded to 'see it,
and later it was shown in the prin
cipal cities of Europe, where more
than 2 million persons passed before
it. It is of heroic size, 13 feet
high by 21
feet long. It was bought by John Wan
amaker and brought to Philadelphia,
as
was
its companion piece, "Tlle
Crucifixion," which is as powerful a
painting as the other.
Such art would be impossible if the
subject were not of the most tremen
dous interest. A great painting can
not be made of a weak subject, so the
artists tell us. The reason the gal
leriea of Europe are full of the Na'tivity and the Crucifixion is that
these are great subjects representing
the deepest truths of which we know.
Turn from art to literature, and
the result is even more impressive.
Literally hundreds of poems have
been written of recent years on Christ
and on His death. The subject is' one
from which writers cannot escape.
From Sidney Lanter's,

They went at

once

c�::�0F.!a\�� �¥�l�tK:

Proper Housing

Pay

Deere.Van Brunt Grain Drill.,

Plsin or combination Ilrain and lertiliur
tlrill. in 1111 .tllndDrd rise s,

"�y shoulders ache beneath my pack,
(Lie easier, Cross, upon His back.)
I march with feet that burn and smart,
(Tread, Holy Feet, upon my heart.)"
You cannot keep the s e modern
singers away from this most enthrall
ing of subjects. In oratory it is the
same. Men who can command great
audiences are not afra_id to quote ,the
Bible, and often it is some passage
relating to the Cross. When William
Jennings Bryan was only 36 years

John Deere Combine_tlu!

Ilrain-.avln'

combine. bullt lor IlreGter .ervlce in
your
Jield.. Three-wheel-in-line con.tructlora
IWoIIIde. jiesibillty lor cleDn cuttln, in

nominated for the Presi

uneven

dency at Chicago, at the close of a
speech which became known ,as the
"Cross of Gold" speech. The conven
tion went wild as the commanding
figure of. the young Nebraskan closed
his
speech with the now famous

IQnd.

words,

�g,

early, considering their size
weight. As meat the Orpingtons

and
are'

among the best.
Good feed properly fed is an important item, in the poultry business.
We have learned that feed prices
fluctuate so much in different locali�
ti
d
th t it i'
ibl

toesh:ee :e::�n�le �s

to

St:ls°�� b:

fed. We try to feed those we can produce or purchase nearby. Oats for instance is a-.sure crop with us. During
the winter months our flock is fed a
large kettle of cooked oats every day.
The birds relish this and will eat it
in preference to any other feed. Alfalta leaves are fed every, morning
when the chiCKens are confined. These
are a great help in
replacing the
greens' that summer affords. When
obtainable skimmilk also;isT<fed. With

Interested -l.-n-t-h-e-W-eather'>.
_

-

Weather Forecasting From Synop
tic
Charts, Miscellaneous Publica
tion 71-M, tells in detail of how the
weather forecasts are made by the
Weather Bureau. It may be obtained
free from the Department of Agrl
culture, Washington, D. C.
'

Right in the field-at work under conditions
similar to your own-is the place to see' and in
spect the John Deere Power Lift Disk Tiller.
Note how tlieheat-treated polished. steel disks cut
out the furrow alices, turn the soil and'bind stubble
and surface trash with the soil to prev;ent blowing
and drifting. Climb to the tractor seat and take
the Disk Tiller around the field. Trip the li(t'
with the lt�dy·trlp rope and see how quickly the
heavy-duty power lift raises the disks out of the
ground, Pull up to the. turn and note how the
newly-improved semi-floating hitch controls the
�

John

Jamou'lor accuracy under all .lield con
ditlo.... Sturdy, Ullht-dralt, IOnll-lived.

ginning,

"You shall not ,press' down
upon the brow of labor this crown of
thorns, you shall not crucify mankind upon a cross of gold."
Nothing
that Bryan ever said made so
deep
an impression as this. It
may be said
to have made him.
Passing from this, look at the in
fluence of Calvany on the actual lives
of men. That is what counts. .Men
have changed their lives, changed
their entire way of
because

,

The flock that inhabits this house
is White Orpingtons.' We find these
birds good winter layers. Cold weather
does not affect egg production in
these large birds as it does in the
smaller breeds. These birds mature

• ••

to Joyce Kilmer's "A Prayer of a Sol
dler in France,'" it is a stream of
verse about Christ and His death and
its meaning for modern people. Kil
mer was a soldier, and
shortly before
he lost his life he wrote the lines be

was

scratching.

balanced mash before the flock and
wheat and corn or kafir as scratch
grain, our feed problems are few:
The care of any' profitable flock
begins with the baby' chicks. Pullets
intended for layers should 'be
kept in
a
thrifty, growing condition from
chicks to maturity. Cleanliness of
feed and water is a
very important
detail" often overlooked. It is
impos
sible to state the per cent of
pullets
that will mature into profitable
egg
producers. Pullets whose, ancestors
have been culled and bred for
egg
production will respond accordingly,
with a much larger
per cent of prof
itable birds than the pullets from un
culled stock. We find it very
impor
tant to keep the flock
busy. We try
to give them as near summer condt
tlons as possible,
including the feed
summer
provides. Snow and frost
hamper egg produetton so the flock
is confined except when the
ground
is warm. During cold weather. the
flock is provided with warm water.
Last, but not least, 'gathering an,
abundance of eggs twice daily, re-.
minds us that we are
"Handling the
Farm Flock."
a

See the John Deere Disk Tiller iii the Field.
Inspect Its Good ,Work

"Out of the woods my Master went,
And He was well content.
Out of the woods my Master came,
Content with love and shame,"

old, he

on proper housing. We have
I!o 'tile chicken house, 18, by 40 feet,
with Windows the entire length of the
south side and one window on each
end. The floor is of concrete with a
6-inch base of rock to insure a dry
floor; This house is warm and is
easily kept clean. ,We have drop
boards under the roosts and these are
raised with ropes and pulleys for convenient cleaning. The entire floor
space is covered with clean litter for

'

til!er�uickly .and efficiently.

Next time yeu are in y<?ur John Deere dealer's store
study the Disk Tiller carefully -and completely. Note
its sturdily-braced,· built-up conatruction; it!}
heavy�duty
power lift; 'its improved, heavy-duty .chilled -bearings
and its heat-treated gang standards, Your Jo� Deere
dealer will gladly explain each important teature. A
post card request addressed to J()hn Deere, Moline,
Illinois, win bring you, furthe;r fnfonnation. Just·
ask
1.01,.
�.
..

•

'.

J()r booklet. �ll.
John Deere Model D 7'rllctor. The three
plow tractor lamcnu lor- e"ce.. power,
economy and lonllii/eo Draw
bar, pul ey Gnd power-take-oJ! lur,,"11
three reliable power ,outkt..

limPllcltr.'

.

'

1

•
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the Proteotl"e Sentee la coaftaecI to K_ l!'armer .....mh •.
.."U �D a Kanaltll,rural roato. Free ..ntlle la a:1"en to mem.ben
0
adJU8tml!Dt of elalms aDd ad .... ee OD I.... marke� bUl11raDCl8
aDd lavelbneDt gue.tloDl. aad protectloD, Alnllaat
H
aDd
paid aad a Protectl1l'e Sentoe
the rro·
!fated.
"" lie
wID �
reward lor the capture aDd 80
eoa"lotlOD of
thlef
If from
of
premlae.
the _ted farm.
for reward
_meat booklet.

.�Iu
fetk- :�.uIi8ePlPtloal'tae
en reoe.

_latm.
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Ten Farm Theft Convictions in Five Counties.
I

Send for Free Booklet
five

cash Pro·
rewards h ave
been paid by Kansas Farmer to
the persons pri�rily responsible for
the capture' and conviction of 10
thieves who stole ,from the premises
of farms. where, a Kansas Farmer
Protective SerVice ,sign Is posted. One
of the. $50 rewards covers the convtcti!)n ,of six men, ,each of whom reo
ceived a state penal institution sen-:
tence Dot to exceed 5 years,' for stealing poultry from a Protective Servo
tee-protected farm in Cowley county.
A booklet explaining the rules covering payment, of cash Protective Servo

RECENTLY
tective

more

and Deputy Sheriff Harry Harris of'
Winfield. These men were respon
sible for' t1'1e apprehension and convi�tion of the six poultry stealers.

Service

'

Montgomery (Jounty
Ope ye�r in the Montgomery coun
ty jail Is the. sentence Imposed upon..
Ben Lapsley. George Lapsley and
Wayne Stephens. who pled guilty to
stealing from the farm premises. of
L. F. Broat, Sr., of 'near
Independ
.

,

Off to town

"

where there is

ence

.

�=:::","�����..."..-=t

Explaining Rewards

Protective Servo
lee', sign -posted. The $25 .Protective
Service reward for their capture and
conviction has been paid. to L. F.
Brost. Jr., and to C. A. Duke.
a

�hawnee (Jounty
a tip coming

withEthyl.

A:cting upon

from a
Protective Service member who 'has
shared in the $50 Protective Service
reward, Deputy Sheriffs Ed Mays, and
Willia� Fry of Topeka arrested and
galneda confession bam Jess Helfer.
Helfer is serving a sentence of not to
exceed 5 years in the industrial re
formatpry at Hutchinson for, stealing
chickens from Buford Clark' of near
Wakarusa, Since the Clark 'chickens
were stolen, a Kansas Farmer wing
poultry marker hal'! been .obtalned
and the chickens have been marked
in the 'web of the' wing.

,

" I THEN the day's work is done and you drive
V" to, town to the movies or to shop, you get

th�re,quicker and

Ethyl Gasoline is gasoline plus.
gasoline to which leading oil companies
are actding Ethyl fluid, the anti-knock
compound
developed by General Motors Research Labora
,.,�,

"

_'

Ro
land Fellers and 'Watson McIntire
have been convicted on the charge of
'stealing poultry fro m Protective
Service· Member Willis Romary 'of
near Lebo and are serving sentences
not to exceed 5 years in the industrial
WlW., Bomary of Near Lebo Has. Posted reformatory; C. L. Prtce and M., J.'
• 'Protective Service Sip Proteetlnc Ev· :Lamb of
Dodge City and Mrs. G. W
erythla, on t�e, Premises of His Farm Calvert of near Lebo caused the ar
rest of the three young men who stole
'ice rewards will be mailed upon re chickens and accordingly have shared
quest to any Kansas Farmer reader in the $50 Protective Service reward.
living, on a rural route in Kansas. Mr. Price and Mr. Lamb, when they
Address Kansas Farmer Protective were driving from Eastern Kansas to
their home at Dodge City. suspected
Service, Topeka, Kan.the three young men of stealing chick
ens when they met them on the
(Jowley County
high
,The six convictions mentioned way. They reported their suspicions
to
Mrs.'
Calvert
who
called
the
law
above, the most ever resulting from a
theft from a Kansas Farmer Protee officers. A: prompt response from the
tive Service member, include:' Walter sheriff's office at Burlingame reo
and Clif· sulted in the three arrests.

,

..

,

to

improve

motor car

,I'{l sour passenger

performance.

car, your tractor

or

truck,

Ethyl gives you
power, quicker pick-up, and
lessens gear shifting. You cover more ground in
a
day; there is less wear and tear on your engine,
fewer repair bills and slower depreciation. Time
extra

and money are saved, and it is easier on
engine
and driver when you are using Ethyl Gasoline.

Give

Ethyl a trial

in all your

motor

equipment.

·Wait until your tank is nearly empty; otherwise.
the Ethyl will be diluted and its
effectiveness les
sened. Then fill up with Ethyl. It will save you
time, labor and expense. Ethyl Gasoline Corpora:"

'

5 years
in the state penitentiary at Lansing,
Everett Frost, Edwal'd Brown and
Edward Sarg, who are serYing not to
exceed 5 years in -the state reforma'tory at Hutchlnson\- The $50 Protective Service reward for. these six men
who stole 'chickens from Protective
Service members Oscar Hall of near
Wilmot and 'G. A. Wilson of near Atlanta has been divided between Mr.
Hall, A: .. P. Hill and S., N; Ratts of
near Wilmot,
Sylvester Ml!orkley of
Wilmot and Sheriff Ray Henderson

I

tories

.

Bailey, Wesley Cartwright
ford .Hum15ird, not to exceed

in your tank.

It is ,giod

>

(Joffey '(Jounty
John Franklin Brown, Howard

Ethyl

is because

That,

.

'

•

easier with

tion,

'Douglas (Jounty

Chrysler Building, New York City.
,

The $50 Protective Service reward
paid. for the capture and conviction
of Guy Harrison sets the reward payment record for the long distance re
turn of
1\U�yes who have stolen from

Protective Service members. Harri
son stole .cattle from Protective Serv
-lee Member Mrs. Mary'Coleman when
she was living' on a farm near' Law
'rence. Soon after stealing these cattle
he w.ent to' California an" to
Oregon.
(Continued on Page 25)
.

Wherever you drive-whatever the oil company's name
or brand associated with it-,
all)' pump bearing the Ethyl

,;�

emblem represents. quality gall
oline of anti-knock rating suf
..
ficiently high to knock out
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SPECIAL award of interest to

members of 4-H dairy clubs in
Kansas has been announced by
Nathan L. Jones of Salina, in the
form of a silver trophy and a scholar
ship at the Kansas State Agricultural

---

r

demand from the East for

dairy prod

ucts .ts large, at good cash prices.
Kansas should supply the demand and
thereby add to her wealth."

Must Use New Methods
College.
The trophy is a beautiful silver cup,
The livestock Industry needs 1930
29 inches high. It will be a perpetual
award, to be competed for each year, models of livestock and 1930 methods
begmning' this year. Under the con of management. It is not so pro
ditions of the award, it will be pre gressive as it might be, and It needs

to make intimate acquaintance with
and apply the Industrial theory of
obsolescence. In the interest of prog
ress It must abandon
the methods
which have become obsolete and un
economic.
This
was
the theme of the
dled by the 4-H Club Department of
the agricultural college. The trophy address on "Our Livestock Industry,"
Dr.
which
John
R. Mohler delivered
will remain in possession of the win
ner for one year, wnen the new winner recently before the Central States Tu
berculosis
Conference at Cedar Rap
shall be chosen. Each winner's name,
and the year, will be engraved upon ids, Iowa.
of
our most prized
the trophy.
"S�e
possess
Besides the trophy, the winner will ions of a few years 'ago have lagged
receive from Mr. Jones a $200 one behind present day progress," said
year scholarship at the state agricul
tural college, to be used when the
winner elects to do so. The whole plan
is to be described in a booklet soon to
be issued. It will be sent to anyone
writing for a copy to Mr. Jones at

sented at the annual

State Fair at

Hutchinson, to the boy

girl who

is
adjudged the champion member of all
the 4-H dairy clubs in the state. The
judging and presentation will be han
or

Salina.
It is expected that these awards
will arouse considerable interest in
cJalryiiig among the boys and girls

L.

All Small V/HEN
Grai,n.
and Seed

of

success

in

Kansas,

with

the natural advantages of favorable
climate and ample feed and water.
There are many folks who believe
Kansas can raise the standard' of its
rural prosperity by such development.
Mr. Jones, who is head of The Pub
lic Utility Investment Company, and
its related utilities group, is prlmar
By a business man. However, he has,
in the last two years, established .10Mar Farm, an experimental Guernsey
Dairy Farm near Salina, with a com
petent manager, and has placed this
farm at the disposal of farmers every
where who wish to study the stock
and the methods used. Results already
have been most gratifying, and Sa
line county farmers are taking an in
tense interest in dairying as a .result.

100

Guernsey Calves

many as you may need-or can pay
for. In the case cif livestock this Is
not true. Animals are not so' nearly
alike, tho specimens of uniformly,
high quality can be produced, and are
being produced to a very creditable
extent. The average quality, however,
is still far below the ideal. From a
study of available data I consider
that more than 50 per cent of our
domestic breeding stock is obsolete
from the standpoint of/most efficient
production. I am confident that the
estimate is conservative."
The speaker distinguished t h r e e
types of obsolete animals: those that
continually fall to repay the cost of
maintenance; scrub and grade sires
and inferior types of purebred sires;
and animals affected with communi
cable diseases. He said there are IXiiIlions of such animals.,
I
Livestock growers who follow obsolete methods include those- who.
take slight interest in improving their
stock; and those who are prevented
by adverse circumstances. The in
dustry should try to interest and aid
both classes.
Doctor Mohler gave examples of
obsolete methods. Chutes and squeeze
gates have replaced the more pictur
esque ranch method of roping and
'throwing range stock. "The old time
permanent hog lot has a.ready. be
come olisole,te in the light of
In1prove
ments in hog sanitation." The incu-

-

The McCormick-Peering Harvester-Thresher is the combine
that never slips over the heads in lodged and tangled
gr8in and
that gets the heads in extremely short grain. It
actually -cUts.. a
4-inch stubble. The long guards raise the .tangled crop
the
sickle cuts it without loss
it is delivered upon a grain-tight
-

-

8-foot machine; the No. 8 that cuts
and 12-foot swaths; the No. 11 that
cuts 12 and 16-foot swaths; the No. 7.
built in 12 and 16-foot sizes
for
hillside work; and Windrow-HarveBters
in 12 and 16-foot sizes.

20,

high degree

.....

new

who will largely compose the leaders
of rural activity a few years hence.
This industry can be develaped to a

purchase almost anywhere an exact
duplicate of the car you ;want, and as

you invest in a combine you �t a machine
that does more than head and thresh grain. You want
an honesto to-goodness harvester-thresher' that 'can.
harvest and 'thresh aU small grain and seed crops year after
year
-under adverse as well as favorable conditions-that is able to
cut the grain regardless of whether it is'
lodged and t8ngled,
short, or light and' fluffy. You want a combine that gives dollar
for-dollar value
and more.

McCormick-Deering Harvester
THE
Thresber Line includes tbe
No.

Jone8

1930

Cuts and Threshes

C,rops
Natban

Doctor MQhler, who is- Chief of the
Bureau of Animal Industry.
"The
motor car with two-wheel brakes,
the old-time phonograph and even
the earlier radio sets have, for the
most part, passed out of present usefulness .: An industrial concern which
expects to prosper does not use obsolete methods and equipment. Junking
old machinery and remodeling old
factories takes both courage and capItal, but in the end these are wise and
economical procedures."
Turning to the livestock industry
as a parallel, he asked, "How is it
meeting this same situation? Is there
readiness to admit the obsolescence
of types of livestock that no longer
meet production needs and market
requirements? Is the livestock industry as progressive as it might be?"
Doctor Mohler referred to conventions, stock shows, research and extension activities, a progressive livestock press, eradication of diseases
and other "unmistakable signs of energy and progress," but warned his
hearers that progress is a relative
term, and that "in this dynamic era
an industry may seem to be
moving
forward, whereas it is actually losing
ground in relation to competitive
fields of endeavor which are progressing still- more rapidly� This condition
is especially true when the 'element
of mass production is involved."
As an illustration of mass production, Doctor Mohler said, "You can
attend an automobile show and later

for June 14,

an

10

especWly

platform

and carried evenly to the

canvas

cylinder.

The wide' grain-tight platform canvas is the only sure
method of harvesting and saving grain that is down and
tangled. And' it is the only way seed crops and flax can
be handled.

Inspect the McCormick-Deering Harvester-Thresher at your
local McCormick Deering dealer's store. Go over its many
features and see for yourself why it produces cleaner grain and
more profit to its owners.
-

Company-owned branches in principal
cities and a permanent dealer organiza
tion a.ure owners of McCormick-Deering
Harvester-Tlireshers expert service on
on the spot when

the entire machine

-

.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CoMPANY
606 So
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In

addition, a 4-H palf Club �or the
county has been financed by Mr. Jones,

.

the Salina Journal and three leading
banks in Salina. Almost 100 Guernsey
calves have been brought into the
county from Wisconsin and Minnesota
under this plan, and distributed to 4-H
members. These are under the super
vision of D. E. Hull, county fal'm
agent, and M. M. ;M'orehouse, manager
of J.9-Mar Farm. Results are exceed
ing all expectations. The plan is one
which can be easily adapted to any
county where there is proper super
vision.
"If Kansas is primarily. an agricul
tural state," says Mr. Jones, "it seems
that t_be surest way to bring prosper
ity to Kansas is by developing an ac
tivity whi�h will be a direct cash
benefit to Kansas, farmers. Dairying
on a large scale has such
possibilities
in
!- larger portion of the state. The

McCormlc'k�Deering
-

Harvester.Threshers

•••
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now appears, quality
inherited character, we
may wisely develop, within 'the breeds,
stratns of cattle, sheep and swine thQ.t
will produce meat of assured.qualtty,
and cull the unfit types."
•
Doctor Mohler referred to the "doc
toring" of show animals to conceal
defects, and said growers and veteri
narians should devise means of stamp
ing out this unethical practice which
penalizes the honest breeder, who· is
doing so much toward the desired Improvement of animal types.
The veterinary profession, s.a i d.

in meat is

e

:l
.

e

so necessary that we
scarcely
tell which to stress most. Our
house is a 3.0 by 3.0 foot strawloft
Missouri type building, open on the
south, with burlap curtains for se
vere weather. However if we were
building again we would make pro
vision for more light because the back
of the house is too dark on gloomy

can

5,530 Acres; $150,000

.

days.

dropping

boards

are

Black Locust

On Muskmelons

one

!<et

1-

we

'

.

•

vember, 1929,

Tells

b.oth

the.?"eans

s

doing. During

the month of No
sold $126 worth of
eggs, while the feed bill, including
home grown scratch grain, amounted
to about $25. We think thts i� pretty
good returns from a farm flock dur
ing the moulting season.
are

problem, which also keeps the flock
healthier and the eggs cleaner.
We feed a commercial egg mash at
all times in open hoppers and find
it pays. In addition to the mash we
of
feed kafir or wheat as a scratch feed
and allow them to have all they want.
On cold winter days we feed warm
IGrowing Black Locust Trees, Farm
bran moistened with clabber milk as ers' Bulletin No. 1,628, may be ob
an appetiZer. At all times we feed all tained free from the Department of
the clabber milk available-6 or 8 Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
gallons a day-and think it would be
better if they could have all they
would drink. Fresh, cool water in
summer and water slightly warm in
winter always is before the hens; in
Muskmelons, Farmers' Bulletin No.
fact, doing without plenty of water 1,468, may be obtained free from the
is harder on them than spasmodic Department of
Agriculture, Wash
feeding. The flock is on open range ington, D. C.
except during stormy weather.
At different times we have had
some trouble with intestinal para
sites and have found tobacco and
salts to be a good, cheap remedy.
Charles S. Jones of Emporia bought
We keep records on our flock and 5,53.0 acres in Chase county recently
know at all times exactly what they to use as a stock ranch, for $15.0,9.0.0

hens that have proved themselves to
be heavy layers. However, the best
bred and most closely culled fleck
cannot be heavy layers without the
proper care. In fact, we have found
that the more time and care we give
the hens, the more liberally they will
reward us; and this means they must
have the best of care
summer
and wlnter-during their moult or
their heaviest laying season
In the
ca.re of our chickens we congrowers -sider
housing, cleanliness and feed
each
as the most Important items;

from regions where sheep
are less interested
Turning to suggestions for improvement, the speaker said 'hat
There
this end are fairly apparent.
�o
IS need, first, of breeding types that
are more closely in accord with mardemands. Why. ratse cattle, for
instance, to ages' of 4, 5 or even 6
years.. w hen the market demands
smaller carcasses that will yield the
cuts preferred by small families?
"'rhere is need for closer relation
for breeding
between our
stock and the utility value of the

e

.t
of

off every morning and fresh straw is
put on the floor every two weeks.
We have found the daily cleaning of
the dropping boards settles the mite

Coombs's White Leghorn Farm at
Sedgwick.
We cull our flock during the sum
mer months, taking out all the early
moulters, thus we save only the old

'bator is largely displaCing. the sitting
"One impressive measure of this
trend," said Doctor Mohler, "is the
steady stream of new and revised
publications that pass over my desk
The recommendations of a few years
ago, even of last year, are constantly
revised and brought up to date with
newer and better information."
It is difficult to get' growers to
keep pace with the improved methods
developed, and whole regions lag in
some instances, !he speaker said, citing specifically the small proportion
of -undocked lambs from the western
range area and the large proportion

:t

.
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/Mohler, has made gratifying
progress tn dealing' with animals ob
solete because 'of disease, and cited
the 8.01 counties released from the
tick-fever quarantine, the 929 coun
ties Virtually free of bovlne-tubercu
loais, the complete eradication of sev
eral other diseases, and general rec
ognition of the value of concerted
efforts in prevention and sanitation.
He commented, with approval, on the
excellent stJirt made toward eradica
tion of scrub sires and urged the con
tinuance 'of this work on an extensive
scale.
Dairymen and poultry growers
have led the way in culling unprofit
able producers from herds and flocks,
Doctor Mohler said. "The .proving of
bulls and the culling of boarder cows
are gradually reducing obsolescence
in dairy stock. The poultry industry
has forged ah�ad in recent years,
largely by scrapping old methods and
utilizing 'modern 'production princi
Doctor

When Oell�Jsonlhe dob/

-

ples, namely, improved breeding stock,
culling and disease control. The growth
of the hatchery industry, which in
volves economies incident to large
scale production, is likewise in step
with the modern age."
Summarizing, Doctor Mohler said,
"In industry as in, travel, the plans
of today become the progress of to

r

FERE1S
power for

-

.
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efficiency and economy put extra earnings in
opetation. Whether it's a drawbar job
or a belt task
a twenty horsepower load or five
times twenty
Cletrac is there to serve you depend
ably. Built in a range of five sizes-every one true
Cletrac

to every farm

-

-

to famous Cletrac

E.· BRANT
Kan.

See your

'poultry

The
business no longer is
side' line .ror us, 'but heads the list
of. paying propositions on our farm.
We, 'consider our success due entirely
tp the breeding aIid care of our flock.
In the ,first place we were fortunate
in the selection of our strain of'
White Leghorns. Ten years ago we
began with the Hollywood strain andnever h'il.v�
mixed them with any
other. We obtain new blood. every two
years, ettherdtrectly from Hollywood
or from a reliable Kansas breeder of
this g.reat strain. At the present time
'we have a fine flock of 4.0.0 hens and
to
cockerels from

quick. profit

-

Is Best-Paying Production
H,

a

job of harvest work: Smooth
pulling and steady -endurance that
keeps you going night andday-fast' travel that eats
these, are Cletrac features that hold
up distance.
down costs- and build up profits. And that .extra
Cletrac speed often saves the day when bad weather
ahead calls for "double time."

In the swift-moving era: in
which we live, there is need to use
methods which enable us to meet the
pace set by our fellow incjustrial trav
elers. Better, healthier and more use
ful animal types are a prime consid
eration. Then let specialized knowl
edge in livestock husbandry and, vet
erinary science be applied to eac}t
problem. Exp�rience· is a valuable bal
ance wheel, but new knowledge and,..
.Its prompt application constitute the
motive power by which we advance.
Finally, let us include codes of ethics
and such harmony of purposes as to
win public confidence in the conduct
of the livestock-industry and the in
tegrity of its products."

Earleton,

making

able

morrow.

BY MRS.

power like Cletrac

no

performance!

deal�

or

write

'

for complete literature

a

.

J�ullets

�ated

TH� CJ,EVELA"D'TRACTOR CO.
1.�I. BucUd AveDue
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ClevelaDd, Ohio
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What. the Folks Are
Farm Records Have Increased
IS necessary in this day and age
to be able to offer proof of the
profitableness of every new idea
or
method suggested before a

IT

real business man will adopt it. Dur
ing the last seven years one of the
projects of the Kansas State Agri
cultural College extension division
has been farm organization thru ac
counts. The number of co-operators
finishing and turning in their ac
counts for summary and analysis has
increased from seven in 1922 to 575
in 1929. This shows that quite a large
number of farmer business men are
awakening to the need for a classi
fied accounting system of their busi
ness transactions. Harper county is
one 01:· the places where the project
has quite a large number of co-

operators.

.

investigation

Saying

Poultry Profits in Harper County

he found that the young

in

a

healthy

condition but increases

.

,

.

f

.

•

,

.

.

.

.
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of water which in warm weather pro
vides them with plenty of pure, fresh
water, sharp grit and sand.
L
In cold weather. I give them a
warm. feed of sweet milk and bran,
to which has been added salt and a
genero� amount of .black or red pep
per. ThIS not only helps to keep them

states in. volume and value and thus
created an imposing industry that is

There Is Mo n ey In :roultry
first. essential in successful
whblly dependent on agriculture.
poultry raising, .as. 'Ye all know, �s
Thru the surplus mill-products of
good breeding stock. I obtain mine
Kansas other. states and countries are
by 'buying eggs from a good laying
supplied in good measure with the strain and hatching at home.
staff of life, and
from, the-by-products 1 The pullets are moved to the lay
the farmer receives mill feeds for his
ing house in October. A comfortable
laying house is very important, and
equally sl:! is a sunny scratching shed,
open on the south, where grain is
"scattered in deep litter .so the hens
will have to wor�,for it. 1lheir bright,
red combs, aler� l)elj!.ring, and 11.11around thrifty appearance 'testify as
to their priJile condition.
The

.

•

_

Egg laying naturally follows pro
vided, grit, oyster. shell; laying mash
and most lDiportantof aJI, good dririk
irig water in abundance, are supplied
freely. Remember, hens cannot lay
eggs.

grains

without

water.

For

'scratch

give the chickens wheat,
com, crackea oats and kafir.
'. There are so many best breeds. I
prefer Wh�te .LaDg$ans for several
reasons, namely, their l!lorge, 'quick
maturing. quali�y" for' selling, -wmter
egg producers, they a;re .,easily dressed
for table use, and tlrey' have ,b�auti;;"
ful' contour and rega,I bea:�g. 'Fhere

'-"-:
,
.

we

.

.

are !!Q' �y ways to make money
f-rom poultry.
'Olere is profit in raising the: 'pulJets for eggs,l. either fot- selling on-.
the
market
or
�hatching day-old
chicks; selling broilers' at 8 weeks
old, dresSing poultry -for' market,

....

selliIlg breeding stock; using

their

-

meat for home consumption and eggs
for table use., One can 'start in .the

poult.ry bu",iness,-,on.
,

a

sl'i1aller scale

and with leas income than with any
'other livestock on the' farm,
anq re�,
'turns are quicker, malting the income
needed
are
.wJ:?ile.. crops'
grow
,much

Sell the old hens when ·they-be
unprofitable>Sell the rooatera
'J when breeding season is over,.t1i�i:eby
'cuttlhg qowil ·feed., costs. Use com
_mo1Q sense.' �ethOd!! as to. S&l!itation'
and the health: of.l.the flock ":\VilI be
'. assured.
MrS. F .Ii.
� ':
:

in&

Cutworms Damage Sweet Clover
Russell Lucas, near Healy, has been

watching a Sweet clover patch all
spring, expecting it to green up and
give promise of pasture, but it re
as a

.

-

-

Manhattan, Kan.

bare

,

•.

Does it really pay to know what
the unit production of each enterprise
is? These Harper county farmers are
sure it does. They have begun to reap
the harvest from their efforts in
keeping records and in' strengthening
the.weak places in their farm organization plans.
I. N. Cliapman.

as

factor· in

a

..

expenses.

mained

are

.

This work was started there in
1926 and is still being continued. Now
the question arises, is there any evidence that this has paid in dollars
and cents?
If one were to go back to the
county records for 1926, it would be
noted that the average return a bead
from poultry in the county. that year
was $1.61 for poultry and eggs sold.
The average of the hens on the farms
of farm account co-operators for that
year, as shown by the summary of
their books, was $2.16.
Checking these amounts again in
the 1929 records of both county and
farm account co-operators, the average return a hen in 1929 for the
county as a whole is found to be
$1.71, an increase of 10 cents a bird.
That is encouraging because when an
increase of even so small an amount
is made over the whole county it
means a large amount of additional
revenue for the farmers.
Further investigation of the summary of the account books of the
farm account co-operators shows the
returns a hen on these farmS cooperating for 1929 was $3.52-an increase of $1.36 a bird,'which is nearly
14 times as great an increase as was
shown in the average returns from
all the poultry in the county.
The records show that every year
the farm account co-operators have
made a good increase or held their
own in the average return a bird,
while the average of all the flocks of
the county has been jumpy, first an
increase and then a decrease.
The regularity of the gain by the
farm account co-operators indicates
a steadiness of intention of the building up of the enterprise backed by a
knowledge of what that enterprise
was really producing and of its im
portance to the farm business.
The analysis of the farm account
record gave the co-operator a decided
advantage over the non-co-operator.
In the first place, it called his atten
tion to the weakness or strength of
his unit production. This would nat
urally awaken. more Interest in the
project. Next the analysis was con
structive and suggested changes in
feeding methods or housing conditions
or in the marketing plan. The sug
gestions emphasized by a conference
with the county agent resulted in the
development of a definite plan of im
provement from which there comes
an increase in the net profits.
Nothing could be more satisfying
to the farmer poultryman than hav
ing a poultry flock which instead of
returning a small margin above. the
feed costs, or which just about broke
even, now gives a nice profit of
from $2 to $2.25 a bird above running

I

livestock. Mill feeds

sprouts had been eaten off under the their thirst for water, which is so the livestock industry, and Kll:Ilsas
ground. Cutworms often eause such necessary for egg production. I keep now ranks second in number of Here
damage in the early spring They warm water before them all the time, ford cattle and third "in purebred
stay under the ground most of the also oyster shell to supply them with Shorthorns, while the value of Kantime and are not noticed unless care- lime. I feed a commercial mash. I sas
dairy products has iti'creased at
keep it before them all the time in the average rate of '$1,350,000 a year
fully looked for.
The brown moths or millers, which self-feeding hoppers.' To every 100 for five
years.
are plentiful in the summer, are the hens I feed 5 pounds of gearn in the
More than any other crop wheat
parents of cutworms. They like to ·morning .and 7 pounds at evening, in has supplied volume for traffic, and
lay their eggs in such places as al a deep litter. I like cracked corn, new railroads and branches were rape
falfa and Sweet clover fields afford. wheat and kafir .for the scratch.
ld,Jy built into the Wheat Belt to se::Wheat is sown to provide green cure this valuable business.' Kansas
Wheat fields are
sometimes also
To keep them free from intesnow has apprQxlmately 13,000 miles of
damaged over a considerable. area by ,f�ed.
this insect. The best control is to tinal worms I give sulfuric acid and railroad and branches and few states
scatter grasshopper ;poison ;in the copperas in their drinking water. It are better equipped �ith· this means
is given by prescription. We clean the
of transportation. It has been, estt
evening, as the worms feed at night. houses
every week and.·-use a good mated that there would be
Dighton, Kan.
Harry C. Baird.
approxi
disinfectant when necessary. Every
to move
mately 87,000 cars
poultry raiser should 'keep a record the annual wheat required
We Made a Cbange
crop of Kansas.
book to sbow· exact production ex1 h ave raise d th e pure b red Ba rre d
;More than any other crop wheat
penses and profits. Ther.e are excel- has fostered the
invention and manu
and White Rocks for 12 years, and lent
in poultry If carefully
profits
facture
of farm
they have given me a good profit selected and well handled.
implements and
each year. But I decided there would
given a wide expansion to the useMrs. C. B. Julian.
be more profit in working with an
.f$ess of the gasoline' engine
Kiowa, Kan.
Tho useful elsewhere, tractors, comegg-producing strain. I chose the
bines, trucks and elevators are spe
English Tom Baron White Leghorns
\Vhat \Vheat Means to Kansaa
because of their gentle disposition,
valuable on the wheat farm,
Before the introduction of hard cially
and all are new inventions since Kan
big type, heavy fall and winter lay winter varieties i n t 0
Kansas
the
sas began as a wheat state.
ing of large, white-shelled eggs and wheat
farming of the state was at a
because they are known as one of the
The dominance of wheat as a Kan
rather low ebb. The varieties brought
world's greatest laying strains. Last
sas crOll is such that new varieties
the settlers had not appeared so
by
March I set 845 eggs and 'hatched
have been developed by the state's
635 chicks. I put them with a coal well adapted to the new and untried experiment station and by farmers
and
the.
conditions,
Russian
type
brooder and was very successful in
for the direct benefit of the farmers
an impetus to- a new
pros- and,
raising most of them. I sold broilers proved
,inciden�y, of the seed dealers.
at 12 weeks and had all the broilers perity and marked an epoch ill the Kansas wheat
quality is the basis of
I could use for the family unto Sep- agricultural history of the state.
a newer system of tefltiDg and .�e
More than
other
tember.
influence,
any.
crop is marketed on' quality rather
.1 culled the flock the first part wheat has-been the means of rapidly than
weight and size of kernel alone.
of October, keeping 185 pullets, These extending the settlements to the westWheat bas dotted the' Kansas land
ward
and
a
were
giving
hatched'
permanent popu-, scape with schoolhouses of brick and
pullets
April 12, and
The hard
started laying on September 13. In lation to every county.
stone, helped to 'develop a magnifi
found
a happy habitat in
laid
wlnt�r
35
type
September they
eggs,-October
cent university and an outstanding
Central
and
Western
Kansas
and
November
December
680,
h!l-s agricultural college With its' experi
1,391,
2,008,
and kept increasing every day. By dotted the once bare prairie with ment stations
scattered about- the
January 1 they had produced $124.26 farms that became the market for state. It has created a new. skyline
worth of eggs at market price. It is the latest improved machinery, and
with towering mills and el�vators,
a pleasure.
to. care for them and, a replaced the sod house with the com- built banks and bakeries, hotels and
great thrill to gather eggs in winter for,ts of a modern home.
highways, and has not 'only placed
when prices are high. They are housed
Wheat was instrumental in bringWestern :KaJJsas on the map, but also
in a building built in a bank with a ing the broad area of Kansas into
has enlarged the map
4-foot wall' of cement, the remaining cultivation until it exceeds all other
'.'J.' C'. Mohler:
part a frame structure with plenty states save one in acres under' the,
State Board of Agriculture,
of light and ventilation. A scratch plow.
It ,has. developed a milling
Topeka, Kan.
pen is built near a running stream business that' is second among the

plowed field.
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ever
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It

Come wtu. 'Us for

\

This

Tour of

a

Projects

Capper 'Club Skit, Broadcast Over WIB"" Monday Night,
May 26,
'a Summary of an Actual
Made
Trip
Recently

Was

<,

ACT I.

By J. M. Parks

The Studio at wmw.
Club Manager: Hello, Club
Man�ger, The
Folks! Last week I told
you
were
w,e
going on a club tour
Abner Crabtree: Yes, I
did, Doc,
tonight, and we want to carry out
that program on schedule time. We that was my first one and 'my last
one. (Laughs)
are to visit the
vocational students" ,Club
Capper Club and 4-H club boys out' here we Manager: Well, Mr. Bruner,
are, ready for the club tour
in the Auburn
community, Shawnee at last.
county" and get .a close-up view of
Mr. Bruner: We were
their projects.
just getting
all the -cars lined
when you landed.
Dr. Sudermann:
Now, fellows, _I There's room for up,
all of you, if I can
'don't want to appear to rush
things find the right places for
you. Mr.
along. "too much, but. my airplane
stands ready for the flight to Au
burn. That ,is,
is
ex'

PLACE:
-

-

.

..

·everything
ready
cept my mechanic-that ever-provok
ing Toby \s late as usual: But here
'he is at last. Toby, what's
your ex
cuse for being late
this time?
Toby: Well, Doctah, Ah had to sew
up dis neab, hole in mah pants.
Dr. Budermann: But
why. didn't

.

·

you do that- eaJ:iier?
Toby: �Cause It wan't there 'til jes'
little while ago, Doctah,
Dr. Sudemp.ann: What tore
your.
trousers?
a

Toby: Why, W!.ctoria, 'she drag 'em
along the floah what had a nail in.
Dr. Sudermann;�
Surely the weight

of your trousers wO,uldn't tear a
hole
like that, if one shoul!!
drag them
over the floor.

Toby:

YeaI:!-,

yeah,

Doctah,

knows. But yo' see; Ah
trousers at de tl m e it

happened.

(Laughs.)

-

Ah
de.

In

was

..

Dr. Sudermann: Got
in ,the airplane,
Toby?

plenty

of gas·
.

•

'l1oby: Yeah, Doctah, Ah filled It
heapin' full.
Abner Crabtree: An airpl.ane
�ust,
cost like everything, doesn't it;
Toby?
.Toby: No, Mistah Clabtree, �e biggest problem about a airplane am
J

nO,t de first cost, It am
de. up-keep
what c'ounts. (Laughs.)
Dr. Sudermann: Step
right in"gentIemen, there will be plenty of room.
for a!l of Y9U. Just be
carerut to even
.

.

_

things up. Mr., Parks, you and ,Mr.
K!ttell please Sit on opposite sides or
we'll, overbalance the
thing. Mr.,Pol10m, you and Mr. Robinson take seats

right there,
Club

to your

'

right.

wfudmill,
airplane

Clubs

'

(Sound effects-horns honk)
ACT V

Place-Richard Koci's home.

Mr. Pollom: This must be the
Koci
farm here.
Mr. Bruner: Yes. We
pass right
thru the yard to the barn. Richard is
not nearly 50 big as his calves
are,
but he is only 10
years old and has
time to grow a lot. Now
Richard, tell"
us about
your calves.
Richard Koci: I am glad' I am old
enough to be a club boy. I go to all
the club meetings I can. It's lots of
Here's a Part of the Tourists as
fun to feed and take care of
They
my two
calves. My father got them for me Listened to Clarence Hollar Tell of His
Corn
from Mr. Dagg, They are 1
Project
year old
this week and weigh 900
pounds each. cold
weather and she lay on
They have been fed in the dry lot
many of
ever since I got them. I do not let them, They kept dying until in two
weeks
I had only five left; I
them have green grass for the
kept
y
'would not eat grain so well, and would them part .of the time in the stone
not gain so fast.
hog shed there; and part of the time,
When the Group Posed for a
when it was not too cold, I had them
Picture,
Club Manager: I want to
get a out in a
Bichard Kocl Insisted on Standing Near
of Richard's calves, if
pen I built. They did well.
you after
His Favorite BOIlll Calf., Mr. Bruner Held· picture
can hold them still.
they got old enough to get out
'the Bed' One
in
the sunshine.
Richard Koci: Mr. Bruner, you hold
Mr. Bruner: Jack, do
the red one and I'll hold the roan one.
you think you
Pollom and Mr. Robinson, you may
have 'made any mistakes in
your
ride with Mr. 4Jlderson; Mr. Parks
project? Would you do differently if
and Dr. SUdermann may ride
carried
it
you
again?
wit�
Mr. Nicely. Toby, I think
Jack Nicely: Yes, I think it was a
you'will find
room 'in Mr.
mistake to have the sow rarrow.ee
Dagg's car.
late as she did. The risk of
Toby: A' right Mistah Bruner,
losing
Where am dis
pigs is much greater in December
Dagg? Well,
be
than It is in October or March.
(Laughs)
Toby: Jack, does yo' all feed dese
Mr. Bruner ; Now, I' believe we
heah hogs every day?
have found places; 'Follow me. The.
Jack Nicely: Sure,
Tdby, why not?
first stop will be at Clinton Acheson's.
Toby: Ah feeds my hogs one day,
(Sound effects-horns honk.)
den misses a day, so's de bacon wlll
hab a streak 0' lean, "den a streak 0'
ACT III.
'fat. Dat's de way Ah likes it.
Place-Clinton Acheson's.

'Ah'll

Mi�t8.h
Dag-gone!
'

,

,

.

.

.

.

Manager: You will find, a
good -landing iplace right between-the

'school house and the
tor. We'll leave the

Abner Crabtree: I tell
you fellows,
these white hoags over heah are a
lot heavier than
my Tennessee razor
backs, but I bet one of mine could
out run 'em.
in feeding baby
beeves, and I like the
Mr. Bruner: Jack, we'd like to
work. My brother and I have
hear
these about
your Chester Whites.
three calves. The roan one has been
Jack Nicely: I took this
Cb,ester
making better gains, and I think he White sow
for my project because I
has the best chance of a
prize this like to care for
She
hogs.
farrowed
year.
16 pigs last December. It was
Mr. Bruner: From here we are
severely
go
ing to see Richard Koci's Shorthorn
calf.

'Capper

.

.

(Laughs)

Mr. Pollom:
that was a pretty,
Doc- short drive. I Well,
guess this is the Ache
there
farm right here.
Mr. Bruner: Step
right out this
way, folks, to Clinton's sheep project.
Clinton is In his third year of voca
tional ag-riculture, and is the boy who
won fourth place in the
Capper Es
say Contest.
All right, Clinton, tell us about
son

your sheep project.

�
"

'Clinton Acheson: I started with
four ewes and a ram two years
ago,
The ,first yeaz there ,were four sets of In Telling the Visitors About His Chester
I
lost half of them. This, White Litter, Jack Nicely Said 11 He Had
twtns, but

Club Manager: Mr. Bruner, I be
lieve we'll have to leave
your club
tour here, as our time is limited.
Mr. Bruner:
Sorry you men can't
go on with us to the Wakarusa Falls
where we'll have lunch.
Abner Crabtree: Well, Mr.
Bruner,
I'm mighty glad I come
along. You're
a
doing
great work in get tin' these
heah lads started out in the
right
way.
Uncle Able: Yes, I kinda wish I'd 'a'
been born 50 or 60 years
later, so's I
could 'a' been a club boy.
Dr Sudermann:
Step right into the
airplane, fellows. We're on our ,way
to Topeka.
.

it to Do Over, He Would Not Have His
were 13 lambs, and I
Sow Farrow When the Weather Was so
saved all but one. I shall
creep feed
tlhem till I ,put 'them on
Cold
r
pasture.
(Sound effects-airplane)
Mr. Bruner: 'Clinton, can you menMr. Bruner: r believe you like the
tlon a few thhigs you have learned
Tune in on station wmw each
roan one best, don't
from your she-ep project?
you, Richard?
Monday night at 8 o'clock to get tlie
Richard Koci: Yes, I do.
Clinton �Acheson: I have' learned
skit, featuring some phase of club
Abner Crabtree: Get the
.aow to save more -of the lambs. I had
dogs out work. The characters are
active club
of the way, boys,
are scaring
a case of sheep
they
and
learned
scab,
how
members, assisted by the Capper Club
the calves
"
te- combat it.
"Pickwickers.
(Boys imitate' dogs barktng.)
,Mr. Bruner: Well, we must be movDat dar dog barks jes' like
','
,
',,Toby:
"0
if
we
are
.'
ing again,
to finish
one Ah used to hab. He was a
T�e.Club:ronrlilts .Viewinc Davld_Bruiler's 'up on schedule -ttme. going next
mighty
stop
Doroc Glft,-, Whose 'Ears Were
dog, but Ah had to kill 'Im.
will
be
at
Bi�en b;V
Dagg s where w,e good
Abner Crabtree: Was the
,the "Lo W Down Sucbh"
shall
see
Williams
dog mad
and Adam Jr. s
:�.,
when you kllled him{ Toby?
baby beeyes...
and.lDake the 'rest of the tour- hi ,the
Toby: Well, Abner, Ah don't know
(Sound effects-horns honk)
cars with Mr. Bruner and his
whether yo'd say he was mad, but
boys.
ACT IV,
Dr. Sudermann: All
he didn't seem to like It
right, men,
any too well

spring there

'.

.

...

,

..

-

.

•

Adam,

,T?e

,

..

'

..

we're
.5

off.

(Sound

"':..

effects-.airplane.)
A�

,

II.

.
"

·

·

�

,

II'
l,

t

SUdI.rmann:

]l)r.
at, the

�,are

,

we

:Doetor lSudeimam.

'.

.

A�n� Crabtree: Thanks� for. both
ride8�:t)oc.,·
�_;.
Sqd�l'Jli8.nn: What do you mean,
llo�-�tfdes,> Abner'.',
you didn't have.�J;lut ,o:qe.",
'

.

,

"

'

.

,

;, '���J '�:;:�/

.

(Laughs)
'.
Mr: Bruner: Next we'll stop at Jack
,Toby: Ah guess dis heah am Mistab Dagg's house.,
Nicely's. I wonder if we may have
Mr. Bruner: Yes" this is the
Dagg some music as 'we go.?
farm. Mr. D agg h as quit
Club Manager: Yes, as soon as the
h'e1' d 0 f
ea:.
fiJle Shorthorns. Notice the Silo, the cars star t the quar t e t i s go i ng t 0 give
,granary, the b am, th e f e4\l d b �k s, us another number
and all the lots and- 'other
(Sound effects', homs honk)
equipment
"for making the choring convenient
Muslc-quartet sings, "Let the Rest
and filasy. Right here In the lot
of the'World Go By."
are,
the baby beeves. William,
ACT VIII.
please tell
us about your calves.
Place-Jack Nicely's farm,
I
William Dagg:
took this project
Mr. Bruner: ThIs is the
Nicely
becaUSe I have .had some experience farm.,
Dagg's farm.

.

�he
-ride,
/'

c

.��e

'

House.

right, here

Aubu1'D>"school,h-<!,use.:
Mr.' .Polloin:
Thanks for

-,.,", ·Dr.
�

All

e:

.

Place--A·uburn School
.

Place.-Adam

"

'

.

.

.

..

_

The Audience Found Clarence
Account of Sheep Balsing

HoUa .. 's

Very Interestinlr

..

18
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Your Own Kitchen
not establish Q. beverage fonntain in
kitchen this summer? Cool drinks
always are appetizing during the warm
weather. They can be made valuable
from the nutrition standpoint. Milk and fruit
form the basis of many delightful food beverages.
Frequently tile child who isn't bung'ry will' take
a milk-shake when he refuses all other food.
Rhubarb. which grows in so many of our gar
dens, makes a delicious and easily prepared
drink. Even the coarse stalks may be used. They
are washed and boiled in water. The juice is
strained off and is sweetened with sirup or sugar.
Green apples, too, may be utilized for the fruit
beverage. They are quartered, but are not peeled,

WHY

May Become
By Nell

the

'

an

Inviting Soda
room

B. Nichols

Slenderizing

Line Is Attractive

inc lin

e

d

be

to

over

by we a r i '1 g
fro c k s at slenderizing
lines. Style No. 655 is an
especially lovely niodel.
The French V of the
bodice is the secret of
the "slimming" effect. A
scalloped s haw I collar
gives an opportunity to
show a dainty contrast
in two tones of material.
The waistline bow and
belt are also in a con
trasting note. A deep
weight.

Frult
2 OIlPS

sugar

Juice of 1 lemon

Strawberries.

BY MRS.

LAURA L WINTER Home Demonstration Agent, Sedgwick County

dream
for
beautIful
SOMETIMES
remodeled home, running Water and built-in
is

a

"Failing Lea\·es

"

"Homeless"

and are cooked and prepared like the rhubarb.
Color may be given to these drinks by the addi
tion of cherry, berry or plum juice.
Some day when you are making cottage cheese,
wQY not save the whey and use it in preparing
a tempting and nutritious beverage? Whey eon
tains the growth-promoting vitamins as well as
many of the mineral substances, like lime, found
in milk. Whey pineapple punch Is delicious.
-

Juice of 2 lemons
1 cup crushed pineapple

whey

Boil the sugar with 1 cup of the whey. CooL
Add the other ingredients and chilL Serve cold
in glasses.

Milk Shake
Place 1 cup of whole milk in a glass fruit jar,
add 1 egg or 1 egg yolk, 2 teaspoons sugar and
14 teaspoon of vanilla. Add a little ice or use
very cold ingredients. Screw on the top of the
jar, after adjusting the rubber in place. Shake
vigorously. Pour into a glass and sprinkle 9. few.
cooky crumbs on top.

Strawberry
1 � cups

6

milk

.... hole

tabfespoons strawberry
Jlirup

ltD.Ik Shake
*
1

cup crushed

.. CIIplI boillng water
1 teaspoon vanilla

tIoar

* teaspoon salt

Combine the

lug water
slowly 10

dry ingredients and add the boll
gradually, stirring all the time. Cook

or

salt. Cool aud

Laurendear
..

J.

Waltz
Romance

,.,

.

Charles
"The Dancing Doli

.'

Rssas

.

Arthur
,

_

Gavotte

J.

"Merry Peasant"

have

electric'

table or desk, also.
Of course, there will be either a dresser or a
'Chest of drawers in the guest chamber. The
drawers should be vacated before the guest ar
rives so that the guest will feel free _to transfer
his belongings to them. One of the drawers may
be reserved by the hostess for bed linens, towels,
and wash cloths for use in this particular ·room.
The wise hostess informs her guest that th-e
towels and wash cloths are at his disposal, which
enables the guest to feel at ease to use them. A
few necessary toilet articles, such as hand mir
ror, comb, hair brush, clothes brush, and finger,,:
nail file, should be placed on top of this piece of
furniture or in one of the drawers. Face powder,
talcum or body powder, and individual powder
puffs of cotton should not be overlooked.
If there is no running water in the house, a
large washbowl and pitcher must be supplied,
which might either be placed on a small table or
washstand, as well as several bars of 'toilet soap.
The bed should be arranged as comfortably
as possible, and the bedding changed not less
than twice a week. I know several housewives
who prefer a studio couch or day bed to a full
size bed in. the guest room. These beds, besides
being comfortable and attractive, take up less
space, and with a chintz or linen cover over
them in the day time, the guest room can read
ily be turned into a sewing room, Dursery, or

:

even

a

reading

room.

A small bouquet of flowers
room Ufe and color.

.

gives the guest

Seredl
or "Joyous Fanner"
R. Schuman

Diagonal Diamond Quilt Pattern
excellent
quilt block pattern offers
THIS
opportunity for using the scraps of 'figured
an

material left in your workbasket after the early
spring sewing has been done. How lucky to have
such scraps on hand! A very interesting quilt

To date there are only nine playing members,
with the director and manager. The three violin
ists are Mrs. Alice Howell of the Mount Hope
Farm Bureau group; Mrs. Florence Simpson of
the Erie Farm Bureau and Mrs. Mossie ReeCe
of the Goddard Farm Bureau; Mrs. BemIce Cau
ble and Mrs. Marjorie Howell, both of the Mount
Hope Farm Bureau play saxophones.; from the
Sunflower group at Sunnydale come Mrs. lone
C. Vandeveer with the guitar and Mrs. Velda
Connor, the mandolin; Delano Farm Bureau sup
plied a. real drummer, Mrs. .Julia Hoover, and
Mount Hope came to the front with the pianist,
Mrs. Lillian Royse.
Mrs. Stella Bowlin WeddIe, the orchestra dI·
rector, has been teachirlg music for 35 years. It
is she who composed the words and music of the
state farm bureau song, "Kansas."

Furnishing

a

Guest Room

is entertaining a
two or three thruout
the course of the summer. The prospective hos
tesses are looking forward to these forthcoming
visits with more or less anxiety. They. are fool
ishly making a lot of elaborate and unnecessary
plans in the way of redecorating and furnishing
the guest room. In fact, they are giving much
more time and thought to frivolities such as,
fancy pillows, hand-painted candle holders, long·
legged doDs to put on the bed, than they are to
a comfortable chair In which the guest can re
lax, or to a good. clear light by which the guest
can read.
The important requisite is to make the guest

every
PRACTICALLY
is expecting
guest

one

or

-

tab�

_.

doesn't

Ice

tablespoon whipped
cream

glass.

..

_.

March

,

P.

house

Waltz

�eredl

_

if your

good reading lamp, kerosene or other
wise, may be placed on the table. 1;f you have
electric lights, you'll wish to provide a good floor
lamp and perhaps a bed lamp. The hostess should
furnish various writing supplies, such as station
ery, good pen, fountain pen ink, eraser and blot
ters for her guest's convenience. Seve.ral good
books and magazines may be placed on this
a

BY ANN PERSCmNSKE

Use a quart or one-half gallon glass fruit jar.
Put the ice, milk and sirup in the jar and shake
until the milk is frothy. Pour into smaU glasses
and put a little whipped cream on top of every

* cup 00C01
* cup mgar

Dew or

,

J.

"Flag of Truce".

J.
"Over the Wa\·es....

5 cups

a

spaces in the kitchen, a new car, a vacation trip,
or even a new' up-to-date" dress. The last dream
to come true in the Sedgwick County Farm Bu
reau is the women's orchestra.
This orchestra made Its first public appear
ance at the annual, spring party given. at the
Trinity church in Wichita on May 6. Their pro
gram shows the kind and quality of the music
played. It is as follows:

season, for morning wear.
Here is a good opportuni
ty to use contrasting ma
terial for the faced arm
holes and shawl collar.

Punch

CUI'

or

Orchestra Comes to Answer Dream'

figured print, or batiste,
pique, dimity, gingham,
or lawn, so popular this

.

or

canned pineapple
may be used. Boil the crushed fruit and sugar
for 5 minutes. Remove from the fire and add
the lemon juice. Cool, strain, bottle, cork and
keep in a cold place.
You may add other fruit juices to the sirups
in making cold beverages. There will be many
uses for the sirups if they are kept on hand.

tached skirt has fullness
at the center-front and
center-back in a s 0 f t
gathered e f f e c t. De
signed in sizes 36. 38, 40,
42. 44. 46 and 48 inches
bust measure.
This pattern makes up
especiQ.llywell in a bright

Whey Pineapple

fruit

blackberries,

raspberries,

rants, cherries and fresh

shaped hip yoke molds
the figure, and the at

114 cups !rugar

Simp
2 cups crushed
berries

and

lights,

2 teuspoons lemon juice
Grated rind of 2'
oranges

Boil the sugar and water for 5 minutes.
Add the orange juice, lemon juice and the grated
rind of the oranges. Mix well. When cold, strain,
bottle and keep corked in the refrigerator.

You, too, can enhance
your charms, if you are

and convenient

�

room

Orange Simp
juice

pleasant, comfortable,

possible. The guest room need not have more
than one chair, but this chair should be a large,
comfortable, overstuffed arm chair or rocker.
Oftentimes an old leather rocker, or an over
stuffed arm chair, has been converted into a
most attractive and useful piece of furniture by
the use of a slip cover made of either washable
cretonne, chintz, or washable linen of artistic
design and color scheme.
There should be a small table or writing desk
placed near a window or other light place in the
as

make the iced cocoa from this sirup, add it to cold
whole milk and beat with a wheel egg beater to
milt. or heat the milk and beat in the sirup,
chilling before serving. For the cocoa sirup made
by this recipe, use 1 quart of whole milk. A lit
tle whipped cream may be used for a garnish,
but cooky crumbs do as well.
If you have a refrigerator, you can keep bot
tled sugar and fruit sirups on hand to add to
water when you choose to serve a cold beverage,
Here are some fine sirups for use in this way.

2 cups sugar
% cup Willer
1 cup orange

as

Fountain"

15 minutes. Then add vanilla and
keep in a cool place until used. To

be made using either white or a light plain
a dark block.
The block Is 8 inches square when finished,
the quilt being made up entirely of these blocks
set side by side, one falling directly beneath the
other.
can

color, and

You may have a workable pattern 01 thts
block by writing to tM Fancywork Department.
KanBaB Farmer, Topeka, Kan. The price ts 10
cents. In ordering be sure to state tM name 01
this pattern.
-

w
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System

farm homes are without running
water in th� home because of a general
Impression that to install running water
and a sink In the kitchen Is expensive.
I, too, labored under that mistaken idea for ,ears
but finally I determined that I was going to have
some form of running water and a nice white
sink In my kitchen even if it took all my poultry
savings. The equipment has just recently been
installed. Imagine my astonishment wben I dis
covered that the equipment, including every small
item, cost just $25;
'_

MANY

We could have purchased equipment for even
less money, but it would not have been advis
able. For Instance, we could have purchased a

Is

a

Real Labor

By Mrs. Ethel E. Beach
Is accomplished by raising the pump
handle, thus releasing the valves, allowing the
water to drain back Into the cistern.
In coupling up the pipe care must be taken to
make all connections air tight or the installation
will not be a success, as the pump wlll not work
well. Painting the threads on all connections
with white lead will make a connection airtight.
In many cases where pumps do not work well
this Is the whole cause.
The sink should be governed by the height of
the one who will use It most. In placing the sink
do not be Influenced to an Inconvenient location
merely to save water pipe. The sink will last a
lifetime, and water pipe is cheap. Place the sink
where it will be most convenient. Last of all the
sink drain should be connected to a string of tile
to some lower point at least 50 feet away. Do not
fill up the ditch over water pipe until everything
is Installed, and the pump bas been tested to see
If everything Is working.

) Women'S Service Corner (
�

a

Plain Little House

I Want to Have Neat
What

BY MRS. GEORGE BAHNMAIER

It's jUst a plain little house to somebody else,
The house at the end of the lane,
But to me it is bome, with all that bome
"

means,
So how can it seem to

me-plain?

For love like a vine twines
And it's furnished with
cheer.
Oh! the most

over

of my hopes

the

walls,

kindness
are

and

me

Looking Hands

I do to keep my hands from looking
grubby? I work In the garden and do rough chores,
but I still take pride In well-kept hands. It Is hard for
me to do with Just soap and water!
Mrs. F. W. R.
can

I'm sending you our leaflets' on care of the
fingernails and suggestions on having well
groomed hands. Anyone who wishes the Informa
tion is welcome to it, If a stamped, self-addressed
envelope-'Is enclosed with their request. Address
letters to Beauty Department; Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

centered
,

r�lght there,
Do you wonder to

it is dear?

pitcher pump for $1, but chose the more
expensive one at $4.50 .l'bis is a force pump. ·The
common pitcher pump could merely pump water,
common

.

whereas the force pump can serve In many ways.
On wash day a small hose can be attached to the
pump spout and the water pumped into the wash
ing machine. I can "run the hose thru the win
dow and water my garden, and I can force water
to the water heater which we later installed, and
which has proved a great blessing. These helps
do not cost much, a mere nothing compared to
the one great convenience In a home.
There are· many sizes of sinks, ranging from
18 by 30 up to 20 by 40. We chose the 20 by 30 at
$10, with water trap to wall instead of floor. This
placed .the drain up out of the way. We purchased
a cast iron white enameled drain board, 18
by 20 at
$4.50. It fits up snug to the sink, Is strong and
will
last a IlfetlJne.
substantial, looks well, and
In considering the purchase of equipment it.
does not matter if the cistern or' well is some
distance away, the pump will operate perfectly,
as it requires no more force to bring water
along
a parallel route. It is the 11ft or
perpendicular dis
tance that counts. Water located 300 feet a:way
can ,be lifted with as much ease as water locatlid r
just a ,few feet away. An ordinary pitcher pump
will 11ft water 30 feet without any trouble, a force
pump wtll 11ft even more.
The Installing of sucb a system is not much of
an
undertaking. All that is required is sufficient·
water 'piPe to reach from the sink to fhe
bott<;?m
of the cistern, usually the size' used is 11,4 Inch
galvanized iron, costing about" 18 cents a- foot.
Pipe comes in 10 foot lengths, 'requiring small
Couplings to join pipe together. These couplings
cost abo.ut 12 cents each. The -elbow couplings
cost about 20 cents. No valves except those in the
pump itself, are needed, Directly beneath the
pump dig a ditch 20 inches deep directly to the
cistern. Cut a hole thru the cistern wall large
enough to admit the water pipe. In extremely
cold climates care should be taken to bury pipe
below the general freezing surface. And where
it is lQ'tensely cold it would be advisable to
place
a
b,oxing around pipe from the ground to the un
derside of floor, and another above floor to sink,
using, 1 % Inch material, making box 6 by 8 Inches.
Set this boxing over the pipe, and stuff tightly
With newspapers to prevent freezing In the day
tJme. �s Is .not necessary In/ any reasonable
cold, or moderate climate, but precaution should
be
that the pump Is drained- each

about her middle in her tw ties is liable to
nd
herself sporting a "bay wi QOw" effect i
the
{
fifties.
�< ."
Summer sunshine seems to have -ji melting ef
fect on flesh. Take all the sunshine' splashes you
•

night. This

J

Just

S�:., vel;

Should I Add Soda to li'resh Peas'l
Should I add a pinch of soda to -fresh peas? I have
been doing this to retain the color, but I am wonder
ing If I am Ioetng' any of the food value? Mrs. L. W.

can, in as little apparel as possible, soaking up
your Vitamin D and attaining a slimmer silhou
ette at the same time.
Do you know what the right weight is for your
height and age? A chart will be sent you on re
quest. Do you want to exercise sensibly and diet
sanely? We'll gladly send you leaflet on those
subjects if you send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope with your request.

Marshall

County Organizes

hundred and fifty Marshall county women
will study Home Decoration
under Miss
Maude Deely, specialist from the Kansas State
Agricultural College. The Marshall county wom
en have in the last few weeks formed 10 Farm
Bureau clubs. These are in different communi
ties over the county and for the purpose of tak
ing up the program in Home Economics, offered
by the Extension Department of the Kansas
State Agricultural College. Miss Alpha Latske,
assistant state home demonstration agent as
sisted in the organization of the county. Tbe
county was divided Into nine districts and a
committee woman was chosen from each district
who was responsible for the organization of a
Farm Bureau club in her community. Tbe women
who served on this committee are: Mrs. Frank
WlIliams,' Marysville, chairman; Mrs. George Nie
man, Marysville; Mrs. Henry Heglar, Marys
ville; Mrs. William Griffee, Marysville; Mrs. Dan
Gurtler, Beattie; Mrs.- Charles Harry, Beattre;
Mrs. Lonnie Morton, Frankfort; Mrs. Justin Har
per, Frankfort: Mrs. Fred Nelson, Waterville:
and Mrs. H. L. Feldbausen, Frankfort.

ONE

Warm Days Demand Cool

Clothing

671. The small tot will be amazingly happy if
.comfortably attired In this clever apron frock for

mornings. Has a fitted French yoke and
is sleeveless. The skirt is quite straight with am
ple fulness at the hem. A novel trimming may be
used. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
635. A fitted step-In combination such as this
is necessary for the new slim silhouette frocks.
summer

Soda added to peas destroys some of the food
value. Leave the lid off the pan when
cooking
this vegetable. This will help to retain the nat
ural .ector.

List of Household Necessities
I am to be a summer bride and would like some ad
vice In choosing my household linens, Including bed;
table, etc. I do not have anything in my hope chest yet,
and should appreciate having a complete list.
Rita M. D.
.

_

_

I have made a list of articles which it seems
to me will be necessary for your little home, and
am sending It to you. Any other bride-to-be who
wishes this list may have it by writing to Home
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
,.

Slimming Up

With Summer

.

ta�en ,to se.!'

BY JANE CAREY

is
fine
SUMMERTIME
watchful weighting. The
a

season

to

take up

.extra activity and
exercise which come with the farm woman's
work season, and a taste for greener and lighter
foods are great aids In the business of reducing.
Outward unattractiveness is woman's chief
reason for weight reduction. A bird's eye view of
the fatty condition of heart, liver and kidneys
and a realization of what the condition may
mean in health Interference, would start even
more' of the "stylish stouts" to skipping rope,
scrimping on sweets, and setting-up exercises.
Fatness ·has two hand maidens; their names
are Underexercise and Overeating. The degrees
of slimness to which many women aspire, and
the extremes of dleb-and exercise to which they·
go are often ridiculous and harmful. Starvation
and exhaustion are a foolish price to pay for a
fashionable figure. Laziness and uncontrolled ap
petite, however, can result In an obesity which.
may take 10 years from life� (Insurance com
pany records show it!)
Begin your campaign for the suppression of
flesh' by cutting down on the amount of food
you eat. Take a little of everything at table, but
eat less than you want. An enlarged stomach
will protest for a time, but eventually It Will
shrink In despair and assume normal propor
tions. Remember that it is harder to take off
flesh than to put It on. Perseverance is a prime
virtue In the reducer.
Beware of too much flesh In the days of your
youth. The young woman wIth .. "spare tire"

Bodice is moulded thru the waist and hips, and
fitted to the bust, taking the place of a brassiere.
The attached panties, flaring toward the legs are
fitted to the bodice. Sides are open. Designed in
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 4� Inches
bust measure.
2535. The tennis or general sports dress made
on Princess style gives plenty of room to the
wearer. Skirt has novel pleating both in back and
front. Neckline has applied band of clever treat
ment. Designed In sizes 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36,
38, 40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
.

Any 01 these pattel'lIs may be ordered from.
Pattern Department, Kansas Fanner. 2'o�
Kan. Price is 15 cent.! each.
.
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Fun. With Puzzles and Riddles
AM 11 years old and in the sixth mouse and a
young lady? One harms name Is Snowball. I have one brother.
grade. I go to Excelsior school. the cheese and the other charms the We play hide-and-seek at school,'
My teacher's name is Mrs. Woods. he's.
Indian and baseball. I take music IesI like her very much. For pets I
What wind should a hungry sailor sons. I wish some of the
girls and
have a cat named Peggy and a dog wish for? One that blows fowl and boys would write to me.
named Trixie. I have three sisters. chops about.
Mary Rowene McMaster.
What kind of a loan is the surest
Their names are Ethel, Vula and
Eskridge, Kan.
to
"raise
the
wind?"
Agatha. I have * mile to go to school.
A, cyclone.
What pain do we make light of?
I.enjoy the children's page very much.
Window
I wish -some of the girls and boys
pane.
When is a window like a star?
would write to me. I will try to
Dear LitUe Cooks': Have you an
When
it
is a skylight.
answer all of their letters.
of sour milk in your
oversupply
What
objeet goes rounl� th� house, kitchen and would
Cf?lony, Kan.
Georgia King.
you like to know of
then round the garden, and makes
s o me

I

'

,

Gingerbread Easily Made

but

one

track? A wheelbarrow.

Why is whispering prohibited in
society'? Because it is not aloud.
What is the best weather for hay
making? When it rains pitchforks.

Biddy and' Jiggs. I wish some of the
girls and boys would Wri�e to me.
Bazine, Kan.
Audrey Howard.

Teddy
I

am

_

and Bruse Are Pets

10 years old_and !n the fifth

grade. I enjoy the children's page
very much., I have one brother and
one sister. My brother's name is GO
bert and my 'sister's name Is Rosa

May. We have two dogs. Their names
are'Teddy and Bruse. We have one

,way--to colt and his name is Dickie. I .Bve on
make It up in a a 640-acre' farm. I walk 2 miles' to
dellclous dis h'? scIiool. I ,"sh some- of the
girls and
Then you surely boys �ould write to me.
will enjoy making
Freda Wammock.
Traer, Kan.
an!l eatlJ)g Sour
Milk Ginger
W
Puzzle
bread. It is easy
to make, too. Here
1.
Is th� way it Is
2.
made:
3.
.

ord

Hidden Dogs,

Square

'

-

Can you find the names of-l0 dogs
hidden here?
"Mr; Berco1 set terrible'prices on
his dogs, but a better R. I. erect
breed of Shepherd, Bull, and Pollce
dogs was nowhere to be found. He
The Kids Have Learned a Pretty SUek said, ''rills pan I elevate and fill with
A. I. red
alJ'. I give them meat. They
Way to Keep Away From Eddie Newber:grasp it ·zealously.' "Ho!" cried Mr.
ry'. Goat.
Bercol, "Lie down there! Ho! Under,
the table! Good dog."
There Are Six of Us
When you have found the names of
10 dogs hidden in the above paragraph
I am 10 years old and in the fourth
send your answers to Leona Stahl ,
grade. I go to Hall's Summit school. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. There
My teacher's name is Miss Chrisman. will be a
surprise gift each for the
I like her very much. I have two sis
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
ters and three brothers. Their names
answers.
are
Yula, Bula, Lawrence, Richard
and Dale. For pets I have a cat and
a cow. The cow's name is Bonnie. I
milk her every morning and night. I
'

.

always enjoy reading letters from
Lorraine Yeager.
girls and boys.
Hall's Summit, Kan.

To
Why

Keep

You

,

-

-

-

'

4.-

1 eup molu8ea

l ��la:::te�lI:'g

2\10: cu� flour
2 teuPOODI glDger
teaspOoD Bait

i

'

cup au ar

mlted.

fat
cup
to 1 te&!,pooD soda

Combine the molasses,
milk, a,nd
egg· Mix and sift the dry ing�!llents.
Add the milk mbtture gradually, th_en
the fat. Beat well. Bake ,in a sheet,
and cut in, ,squares ,to serve. Serve
warm with whipped cream.
Next' week we will have a contest,
so watch for the announcement.
Your llttle girl cook friend

Naida

Mavis Has
I

Plenty

G�rdner.

of Pets

1. A

magic stick; 2. To affirm; 8.
A �o� emperor; 4. Toqet fa�.
lilrom 'the deflnltions given fill, in
the dashes so �a:t the Square reads
'

the same across and up and down.',
Send your answers to Leona; Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, 'Kan. There
will 'be a 'surprise gift each for -the
first 10 girls or boys flending correct
.

"

answers.

Addition Puzzle
By drawing'

a straight line across
pumpkin, you can separate the
figures so that there will Ee six upon
either sid�, and each side will, total

this

11 years old and will be in the
eighth grade next year. My birthday
is July 5. I have two sisters-Kath
ryn 16 years old and Lucile 14 years
old. 1 go to Grandview school. My
teacher's name, is Miss Faulkner. For
pets I have seven cats, a dog and
three ducks. I enjoy the children's
page very much. I wish some o�. the
girls and boys would write to me.
Mavis Fellers.
Axtell, Kan.

Guessing

trees in winter like trou
blesome visitors? Because it's a long
time before they leave.
When is II. young lady's cheek not
a cheek?
When it is a little pale

(pail).
Why

==������

,

'

are

am

.,

can the world never come to
end? Because it is round.
What is the wind like in a storm?
Like to blow your hat off.
Why is a deceptive woman like a
seamstress? Because she is not what
she seams (seems).
What can pass before the sun with
out making a shadow? The 'wind.
What is the difference, between a

Goes to Riverside School

an

I

am

11 years

old and in the sixtb.

name Is Miss
Clouston. I go to Riverside school.
We go 2% miles to school. I have
I am 10 years old and in the fourth three sisters and two .brothers, Their
grade. I go to District 50 school. My names are Bennie, Bill, Lois,.l;;oIa, and
teacher's name is Miss Dudney. For Dorothea. For pets I have a dog and
pets I have one -big whit� kitty. Her two cats. Their names are Gray,

Mary Takes

Music Lessons

grade.

My teacher's

36. Where should the line be ckawn 1'1
Send your answer to Leona Stab.J.,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka,- Kan. '!'here
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys' sending correct
answers.

Kansas.
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It'has been found that losses of
may be three times, greater in
separators which h ave not been
washed 'after each use. If plenty of
warm water is available there is no
drudgery in washing' the separator if
done at once. If this is impossible, the
Dl' ell. Lerri o.
bowl should be inverted in cold water
until it is washed. The tinware should
be carefully dried,
especially when
the separator is new. Spots -of rust
on
the disks make cleaning more
difficult and result in some loss of fat.
Lack of proper care of the sepID you know there are 1,200 lep- everyone has blood pressure, and that arator and milk utensils also cause
ers
in the United States? We it is difficult to set up an absolute waste due to poor quality of crell;m.
have 306 of them all in one hos- standard as to what, is normal.. I, O. E. Reed, .chief, Bureau of Dairy
estimates that every
pital (or Leprosarium)" at, Carville, think, the fairest standard for, normal
year
La., under treatment. Officers .ot the blood 'pressure is to estimate that at approximately 40 million dollars IS
United States Public Health Service age 20 it should be 120, systolic. For lost to the dairy industry thru low
tell us, that a reliable estimate of ,the each added year of age increase half grade products. Because this factor
number of lepers who have resided in a point so that at age 30 you have greatly affects consumption much of
the farmer.
the United States is well nigh impos- 125 and at age 40, 130. There is noth- this loss is suffered
sible for many reasons. If is probable ing to be feared in a variation of a
that, many times,' leprosy has been few points, because such variations
A 'Decline in TB
confused with other diseases with may
� due to sex, time of day, food
which it has symptoms in common; eaten, exercise, weariness, nervousA decline of
in market
furthermore, leprosy has not been 'ness and many other things. It is swine' at the large meat-packing cen
conefstently reported to health offi- even true that certain types of peo- ters is shown by federal meat-inspec
'cials, and the public records must, of pIe do not conform to the normal tton records. In the last fiscal
year
necessity, represent but a surface standard, but must have one of their the number of hog carcasses con
scratching. Then, too, in many in- own. After all, blood pressure is a demned as unsuitable fo'r food be
stances, physicians have hesitated to relative matter. Some persons live cause of tuberculosis was 9,170 less
,report known cases of leprosy be- happily long years, with a blood pres- than in the previous year, and the
cause of the unwarranted hysteria sure ,that would ruin the
average number of parts of carcasses conthat would have been provoked by man.
"
demned for the same cause was 115,the report of the presence of a case
995 less.
These figures represent
of leprosy in a neighborhood where
declines of about 20 per cent. The
Wh
en
L
A
osses
re
H
no suitable' facilities existed for isolaeradication of tuberculosis among cattion 'and treatment, and where the
tle on farms where' the hogs are
More
than
worth
of
fat
'has
$2,000
lep'er has been, permitted and encour- been left in the
raised is the chief reason for the imskimmilk
by
faulty
aged to move on.' Sometimes this
proved condition of the hogs.
method of dealing with lepers has separators or careless operation durTuberculosis of swine is closely as
the first four months of the year
ing
been most ,humUiating to the leper
among members of Iowa herd im- socia ted with the same malady in
and disgraceful 'to the community.
-Constructive effort, however, for provement associations, according to ca ttl e,' ex t ens i ve in veati ga ti ons h avof testers covering thi� pe- ing shown that tuberculous cattle
leper 'care, did' not crystallize until reports
riod. Some associations have reported are a
principal source of infection in
February S, 1917, when Congress enacted legJslation and provided funds an average loss of $21 a member, swine. Hogs may' also become in
for the establishment of a "national. while in others there is no loss. Since fected with tuberculosis when fed raw
home' for lepers to be under the di- these are checked each month and milk from tuberculous cows, when
rection of,the United States Public some effort made to remedy the 'allowed to mingle with poultry that
Health Service. The -problem was fi- trouble, it is evident that the losses have the disease, or when fed slaughfrom the average
be tremen- ter-house
offal or other infective
nally solv�d by purchasing from, the
waste material. ·Further discussion of
state of J,.ouisiana the estate occu- ,dous.
pied by. the Louisiana Leper Home." In addition to worn-out separators thm disease in swine is .co�tained in
'This was deveioped by the United or thQse in which .-the bowl may be Farmers' Bulletin 7S1-F, Tuberculosis
States Public Health Service Into the out of balance, losses may be due to of Hogs. It may fle obtaili4ld from the
flushing with cold water instead of Department of Agriculture, Washingp��sent National Leprosaril,lm.
We shudder ,at the thought 2f lep- lukewarm water and- to lack of proper ton, D_. C.
rosy. ,I can well imagine that many
of us would prefer death. Yet it is
only fair to say that .leprosy is less of
a menace than tuberculosts, to
whic�
disease it is more readily' comparable
than ,any other. If found early, lep
rosy'is curable by modern methods of
lreatmep.t; in fact, the Leprosarium
discharges patients as' cured every
year. Here again there is great re
semblance to tuberculosiS, in which
early treatment is the one important
condition for cure. For the comfort
of sufferers with tuberculosts, I must
add that the comparison does not
hold 'all the way thru. Leprosy is
rarely self-arrested; 'tuberculosis fre
quently is. A case of tuberculosis JO
which rational treatment is given
early has a fine chance for recovery.
But in tuberculosis it is by no means
rare' to find also cures of cases that
are far' .advanced ,before sane treat
ment is attempted.
care.

fat

Rural Health

There Are 1,200 Lepers in the United States, of
Which 306 Are at Carville, La.
.
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BAKING
POWDER
Same Price
foruver

38),M13
forl.5

25

cent.

ounces:

Gllaranteed Pure
Clnd Healthful

'

.Millions of pounds used
b, the GO¥eTnment
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WOuld,
'
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,

"

BE

YOU'�

More Best is Needed'l

'

�. app�te,

hardlf

•

"'True asthma" is a nervous dis
ease, but your symptoms lead me to
suspect a condition known as "c8:..r
diae 'asthma," Which is a very differ
ent matter. If this Is. the ease, any
treatment that ,you ·receive should be
directed to the heart. While true
'_astilma js benefited by plenty of ex':'
c

ercise, tbe_ reverse probably wo�ld
apply in your case, and.a short period
of

absolute; rest

cause

marked

im

provement.
--.-

Bas -mgh Blood Pressure·'l
Pleas'e eZpl&ln, In the Kansas Farmer,.some

thing

about

,high blood pressure. What

cause.

�\isti�-:dhl,fRafor: about
�:v::n�::.;,'
n.ebaJ':n��r,e\v�
to liear
but It
to be
anything

rather

thing

It.

seems

common now. Would like, to know some

about If. Am always Iliterested Ini
YOur page. It helps to give, us knowledge and
Ir.eepa UB trom being .0 Ignoran�.
111. T.
more

ins

��y

in recent years that doc

,tors have agreed upon methods of
measuring' the' preSjlUl'e of th'e blood
against the

walls of the arteries This,
pressure. The chief
energy of the heart
a:cttpn, ;"the. 'elasticity of the walls of
,the' arteries" and the resistance in the

tltey

can

•.

blood.

�fa,c�Ql's_.�t:e·the
.

,
"

�fiillalieill

t;.i�';;'!1··,
P.�' '(,;).j;�q,if(.�'e<.
---:

"',

•

_",,'
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You

�ill, r�s;dily
.
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Cool

.

1.1.,.1

r

blll'E"'r�a�
f�:;.8'.ld�ij��\,,'
801 N.
7th'St..

•
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BAKING

IlE SU LTS

I want to know what Is good for shortnes.
of breath or asthma. I keel) books mosUy,. get
out and work some, enough for an
but can,
do lIo.
111.

Keep

Wi

The Empire IcelelB Cooler lIavea you
eountJ ... triPi to and from eellar oreoo
Inw houso.CooII nothlll II ope"lI. No Ico.ol_
tricltyor complicated meehanllm. LtOW'
en by .indlualnto well,cistern or I
Ia) excavatlon.Beld,.tany helwht.Eull
In.talled. eo.ta less than a BeMoD'. i
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The Weather Has Been Favorable for Field;
Work. Which is Well Advanced

THE

weather

has

for field work

been

favorable

the Weed Thief away from
)'our farm. He stole a billion
dollarllast year-don't let him Iteal
the title to your flll'll1.
EallIe ItOW iD the war On weeda I

and most
Kansas farmers are ahead of the
ordinary schedule for this season.
Wheat has made about a normal
progress, and the "situation Is un
changed from earlier In the season
it is evident that yields will be
light
over much of the state. Oats and
barley have improved somewhat. but
the state yields for both crops
prob
ably will be less than normal. Most
of the first crop of alfalfa was
put
up in good condltlon, Pastures over
most of the state are in fairly
good
condition, and livestock Is making ex
cellent gains.

"flh' WEEDIMI&

AUen-Farmers
are
well
ahead -of
the'
usual schedule With their farm work. Com

The WALL Between
WEEDS and PIt05PfRIn

KEEP

Wild

Morning
Glory (!��-)

iDcludins
JOhnlOD Gran
Canada Thiltle

Quack Gran

Sow Thiltle

c\.ndenon-A good many fields of

p'ea.rson-Fer&,uson

,

WId

ex·

been

.•

Nee_The weather haa been favorable,

are

ex

co_
are

BI_Recent rains have been of great help
to the wheat.
Many wheat fields that ap
peared quite discouraged earlier In the season
are now doing very
well; yields Will be about
average., Row crops are doing well, and the
pastures are In excellent condition. The

earl�
����r c�..:asU8�:e ���: lill:.as so�e���;
iflIlIon.
e

cream, 23c; hens, 14c.-Mrs. E. j.
BI1�-Pastures are In excellent condition,
and- livestock Is doing very well. Considerable

In

heading, and an early
prospect. Some corn fields were

cently

for

Mo.

HOUlton, 'f...
PaID AltO. cant.
Idaho
WI""", •• Man.

cases

less of how much the

'

_

PICKERiNG

riFf.:'ke�g�ke��tterfat,

not

laying

27c;

butter,

CONTROL

re

THE PICItERING GOVERNOR CO_
Portlmd, CoOD.

Dept,

N-t

PI ... e IOIld &eo InfO ..... dOD OD
PlckeriD& GoY"",,,r
for (.tate make and'model oftractor)

Na""'
Telepbonl

10U lind

:

_
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_

_

_

_

_

_
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JOUr Bherllf II

SIaM

01 thll

8toleo
B'i
B�r::ttf.:e se�::: :;F::e��

R. F. D.

__ .. __

•

reward for the capture
and ccnrterton nl 8117 thl.1
wbo Ite.l, lrom It. members
R.

well.

very

GOVERN'ORS

P. o.

weather has been dry and
rain would be of help. Farmers
have been busy with their field work,
espe
cially haying and corn cultivating. Oats likely
wlll produce fairly good yields of
the
are

R,eprd

pull varies, a Pick
ering provide. smooth,steac{y power. The
instant more power is Deeded,a P�ckeriDg
gives. it. Prtimp,t1y. ADtomatically. No
chokiDg or stalling of your motor. ADd
just as quickly it holds the motor the
m9ment ihe load is taken off. No raciDg.
Not a drop of fuel wasted.
Right DOW, before you buy another gal
Ion of fuel,' send for full information.
Clip .the coupou and mail it today.

..

Franklin-The

Hens

saV1Dp 1UD0UDt

to taO to ,50 a
year, or even more.

F. Holmes,
Hanston.
Clothing and a
gold watch and chain. A description
of the

38c.-Ellas

:a�e��lIe"i..�ou�
glll":'�
:l'r:e:�le�r:I'��'::k
da� complexion.
About six feet tall.

Graham-The weathe� has been dry 'and
Windy, with only a few local showers. There

and

I: ��W filrTr°I:.\lr:' ��r w;:se::ag:e:�e �oe,!t�
and It can ma.ke only
Some

Rose

B. B. Koehn, Halstead. Between 40 and
110
Comb Rhode Island White laying hens.
Marked with leg bands.
R. E. Kerr,
corn
Americus. Super-service Riv
erside tire.
now,
F.
$&; calves.F. Fadely, Topeka. Two 4-weeks old
One roan and the other black and
white spotted. Inside of roan calf's
legs bare
Ha.rvey-Farmers are busy with their corn
cultivation and haying: they hope. to have of hair. Mr. Fadely offers an additional $25
reward for return of calves and
these
con
well along before harv<lst starts.
30-day
Viction.
John T. Shotton, Satanta. About 37 bushels
Is
of
corn.
Description of thief Is given as being
corn
70c·
oats.
45c: bran, $1.40: shorts, dark
complexioned. black hair and brown eyes
$1.60: butter, 40c:
potatoes,
,and wears glasses. Slender and of medium
$3; ca bage,
c: bread,
Oc.- height and
goes b)' the nickname of "Blackle."
About 34 years old.
Haskell--We need more moisture and less
H. J. Muller, Rossville.
Five-year old brown
Ish-black
mule with light
Sound,
an

average crop.
was
replanted. Farm labor Is plentiful
but we wlll need more
at harvest.

OVER.

�:�\5��C ;crc"o.r;;,,', \\"c:.��lef:helS
�c"it:'OgS,

99%

JObS
tatfo"� ��kt�� �e��n'tt f:��:S��at,v�ft�;
eg�s, 20C�

��w�o:'�'l:tSy.

i2.20:

����en�:r�t J�ln�eaf:l�iy y1.:!ft� W�:m�� Io.�
JaCk
baI1;:'°"lr&.n��lg8!g"n:�r�u�aMa�j1olnts.
.rw�t::four
��I.�Mm,:.chl�e{(. �a;����tlon for the harvest hens.
.

Jefferson-Most

of the first cutting of al
put up In good condition. A lime
and legume tour of tile county was held re
cently, With about '600 foll(s In attendance--

falfa

was

�g� II���':�' '8��esls hl'i,re t'��em'i.tg�'ri'd�fioc:.�
�v"e�t w�nd m�'t.r: :7Inehec\'���:_llry�t'lnevla.:'S�

Johnson-More rain
cutting of alfal(a has

Is

needed,

been

The

first

harvested:

most

H.
belt

Klockman, Osawatomie. 'Twenty-Inch saw,
wheel, mandrel and screws taken from

frame.

Louis Banzhaf, Bonner
Springs. New John
Deere cultivator.
_'
W. J. Rice, Lawrence, Between 30
and 33

White Wyandotte hens.

T��:k��v1n b::.;
m�fl�re���rb�:lanl;tn��8.
wing wlth'KF

of

1119.

John P.

Gillen, Kingman.
Four $5 billS and
•

$1
�hl�h "'i:s Jri�su�l w':;:��ill�nc�w�erltYt� ���t
Hundred purefsrorn ���l� c�� h�nart1�n�eg�nt�g.;Jt��a��� b�rsRh�,:aIsfa�fe:ft-edS��T�8.
has dela),ed its growth. Wheat Is In
fairly brl�ie Gw;U:°�Jl�� �t�d��k T:rn :::�': ��'
\
fOOd condition. and the outlook for satls- been broken.
������ Fnt���al'�gm�e��WI��g·1 ii�e'llU�re,;�
fat, 25c: bran, $1.35.-Mrs. i1ertha Bell Whlte
bills.

seven
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PURE CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL

Speaking Freely

_law.

-.eavenwortb--Crops

fine

The

have been making a
weather has been favorable

�'d tis�roWth.
ti�lJ�:tio�In": ::'o�ih�Jjat'J°Kn!" :��..�
e

Mae-Whassa _matter, Floe?
Floe-G3w'd, Mae. �ever go
with a chiropractor.

Are You

for Sprains and Bruises

ASSORBIN£ redaces ddcltelied,
swollen tissues,soft eurbs. &lied IeDdoll8,
soreae&B from � or stralD&. Does
ooi blister, re.:ooye IWr or
tar op heme.
'2.50 at draggls� or poscpaid. Horse
book 1-8 free. Write fOl'il todaJ.
R_IIII1: "H_"",,
J....
Wowkn ... N_,_
a ..
.....,._...._
II .... pod ........ nne oued �

pe8I_ooeII.-

ABT�.Q!3J�.I,NE

l�'':'ITI:: 'l(� !'UI!il::LlIU"".ilirJill1r....l"E:!l

out

"Caa Put TIara ......... Bales
minute,"
says

il-er

J.A.Anderson, Lindsay,

Okla.

capacity and clean solid
b:l:.��v:�:�retal::::
Patent roller

folder�asy feeding.

IDvest"'te New Model 40
ste;r-coniltructlon-three

Increase<l
either hay

styles

for

or straw balinK. single or dOUble
gear.
Ask your dealer or write us for
information.
BlrdseD Mflr. 00 •• 1004 Saa_ Fe. K. 0
Mo_
••

!!�IF ro���!�! £/

eafelY and .urel,y wltb

"

BALLOON
t::APS.lJLBS
� �... r:. �
.�!!!'���'
_". o!II!!��:.AI!!!
FAMILY

Peters�
8,000.000 IOld.
like

Look

white

Irftpea:
.1Ipdown,plll'll tbroat
easily as balls of butter: they get tb.
worms. Your cbeck for, ,,-eo brlnp &0
Balloon Capsulea, free water gnn. free
jaw opener aad directions. Order ·from
this ad. Oar 96-p8P, llIutrated Veter

iaary GaJda; free

upon nqueat.
Pe1erI sen. CD. Stock 'l1'li1, KIIIIII CItJ.� ..

World'. FIrat Boll S ....... Co ..." .... "

fOR POULTRY
Gulf Crushing Co •• New Orlean.; iU. S; �

,. yean willi

Pickering Governor. mean blg savings in

gaa billa. In many

progress has

,

windy-more

condition.

and fine

work,

'

gralnh
���� �':,:.rJ''!'reM��lty�a�t �t���rsearl'it
:�

�Ce.ht..

farm

��:at m::!,e 1:I:tedtheWI¥:tI�lihe�O��e:l:ld�r O!
��at�188�;e,
e::� r�; y��ae#:es���.wN;
lIam Crotlnger.

��l��b��t'ot��s�rn,

Co.

,

801 .. ,

have

com were

replanted. The first crop of alfalfa has been
harvested. Pastures are In excellent condition
and livestock Is doing well.-F. M. Hurlock.
Finney-The weather has been cool and
cloudy: some parts of the county have received
fine rains. Roads are In fairly
good condition;
some grain Is being moved to market.
Wheat,
corn
and the sorghum crops are all doing
well. Farmers have been busy with alfalfa
65c; kaflr, $1.35 a

Bound Broo� N. J.
Chlcaa:o. In.

Is

your

GAS billsl 1

was

Is

few

Manufactured by

('hIp.aa 0aemIal

Farmers

was

harvest

IOc-

City.

on

t-:r�al� fna'1h�f ff'\\�. f��\·ti�.r �!v:lba.:!�
�gg, b.JW'; ��lfle�r:l� ���� :'g���. l�er�C �ci ��W ::0 r:&\����� �f"te=t �:ce�leh�w::��
lOc.-Alice Everett.
�Jllti��t ��llg�n��alfa has been harvested. SPLIT.SECOND
vo�::reenf':,���
��
:���:,r
Buab-'1'he weather has beea favorable
�I��\�!:�edev!�
days. Wheat Is

DIstrlbuted by

Louis Ave •• Kansas

year

$50

e

"It savea a third on pa,"
r�rta Lewil
Baird of Canfield, o. "Take. about 8 gal
lons
less
of
kerosene
a
this
being
dlly than the old
spring <Com, 70e;
wheat, 80e; cream, 25c; eggs,' Hc; hop,
governor," say. Clarence Kelley of Green
19.50; new potatoes, 5c; shortS, $1.70.-.1. D.
StOBZ.
,City, Mo. Wherever they are installed.
condition.

kaflr, 75c: heavy hens, Hc: light hens, lOe;
eggs, l3c; cream, 25c.-Albert Pelton.
Barton--Crops are making an excellent

cu''''''' COlI .. ",,,,.,,,
a60", Ciliortlia.

St�

to

•

bUS�
=Iv:��f t'la�. e!r. b�e g:e�r'acf:al o�f m��
work Is
lone

have been very busy With
their field work. Wheat and oats are
doing
well. Livestock Is making fine
gains. Some
corn was replanted.
Bees are doing well this
A
spring.
great deal of Sweet clover has been
sown here
recently. Wheat, 85c: corn, 7l1e;

rod.

1401

Manball-The first cutting of alfalfa
very satisfactory, and It was put up In
cellent

Barbe_Fanners

25c per
square

The

a

and

both

Is

and people
non·corrosive to metal.

Writ. lor

$30

likely Will
produce fine
Is small,
but the
standa are fa[rly good. The first
of
alfalfa was Ught. Livestock Is dolJ!gcutting the
pastures contain plenty of grass.-E. well.i.
R. urlf·
11th.
y;

In

..

only

Wheat

and�ardens.

rap
yields. Co

were

next IeaIOn on

Colts

potatoes

maturing

a

treatedaoil.Non-poUonoUi
to liv tock

, ....._--

arel

..

now.

equipment.

be gro_

for

oats

'tY�I�sm�� o;e�
clean Some alfalfa bas been cut; the
t?I��te,*e:�:er�o .J�lurrrsra��� ��. }fltal���� h�·t�:hrgv::te1?lnfnrge
crop 18
smaller than the first cutting of
year ,ago,
ha.'ri3s=st PJ'fta&:s f��e a���f:: t\�� but
�r:.�s The
the quality
better. More rain Is needid;
strawberry crop
small, and the pastures, especially,
dIllY and the
have been failing
their milk. Potatoes
¥¥!':�t,rr 'l�u:r�y a��n ��Y�:n�':=�fr' s���� In
excellent condition. A' good many chickens
raised bere this year· the pig crop, how
:w.c���r t\'!��� f�ce: ccr;ee:�. �ff�' w�eC�t, b���; ever,
light. Sprlng�, 19C; eggs, .llle; but
oats, 45c; corn, 80c.-Qlga C. Slocum.
terfat, 23c.-.1ames M. Parr.'

Chlorate Weed Killen are
packed iD
3¥:! lb. sifter cans for dusting on
smaD are .. and in 50, 100 aDd 200
lb. drums for use in standard
spray_
ing and special dusting
,

Clalry

are

Recommended by Experiment Sta.

can

are
doing well. Home
Jl()tatoes are on the market at' 12 a
6UBhel. Eggs, 15c.i. heavy hens, 15c; butter
fat, 25c.-W. E. mgdon.
IBOD-More rain would be welcome, espe·

grown

we

tions and Farm Agend.. , UIed on
thousand! of farDll for the eradica
tion of all noxious weedl,

Crop.

a

have had
��e a�lf
�:n f1�I:I�IV:��� �nVar:tk�g�a�':�i cept that some days recently
seed. Pastures
fn, excellent condl· ��'c\ltfo�:-H�::tt �Il f.�¥�':f tWedr:'l��°.rn���
�r
2lic; eggs, llic; hens, lOc.-T. E.
condition have
�it��am,
C"ee�wpI�.;t:.-%a���atJ�HRf.Or

AD!"I

SAVE

!}.�e":°l�g ���e �:::t':rl st::w�::.?es,sP6:retn
f��raI fruit Will be scarce.-Mrs. Ray Longdl�"i&��'or\�e ac'l,'kf1� a�e�n pfg:red c�;
third time. Gardens

recently,

•

TRACTORI
OWNERS.

E

sa

Keeping Mentally

Fit?

,

IF

,

YOU

can answer

50 per cent of these

questions without referring
keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially

to the answers, you are
invited to submit Interesting questions with authoritative
answers.
Address, Do .Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. Where, when and how was the 4th of
.July first o.bserved in Kansas?
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8:
9.
10.
11.

What war ended in the surrender of Yorktown?
At what temperature does water freeze?
What country produces the most coffee?
How long did It take Lindbergh to
from New York to PartsT
What and where Is the "postofflce oak'?
What Grecian city was famous for its stem warriors?
Which Is further north, New York City or Rome?,
Between what two states Is Lake
Champlain?
Who was consfdered by the Greeks as the god of
poets?
What is a shooting star?

fir.

,

12. Who wrote "The, Ancient Mariner"?
(Answers are' given

on

page 27)

tlJB��:..!:!ne
,

$t•• ".,."

12'"
,

".4"

"er I ••

Pzepald

.Henry Field Seed Co.; SHI���AII
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Publishers Announce a Revolutionary Price
Plan for Fall Popular Fiction
.

50

BY D. M. HARMON
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time the' Capper Book

some
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No
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purpose of these sermons, and my
dollar and hope for the welfare of all who reap
75 cent books to Its readers. These them." The
original readers can now
""'ooks were reprints of former best sell- preserve the collection In book
form,
z ers. Now it seems that we are to have' and other admirers
of Doctor Sheldon
first editions at the same price. The can have the
enjoyment of these
world of books, authors, publi!!hers, splendid short sermons.
and
bookselleJ1s
the public have seldom 'seen more revolutionary anWrites ot the Adams Famlly
nouncements ,thrown suddenly Into
A biography of America's most
the ring than. those that came almost
distinguished family by a man who
simultaneously from four publishers bears its name, and yet
is not of it,
last week. Ea�h plan differs some- is the
June selection for the Literary
what -frQ.JD the other, but shows the Guild
"The
Adams Family,"
by
common intention of endeavoring to James Truslow Adams. "In America
secure quickly a larger -publlc for there' is one
family, and only one, that
books' by drastic reductions In price.
generation after generation has con
One publishing house announces
sistently and without
that' its entire list ,of fall fiction made contributions of the interruption
highest or
had
.been
contracted
"'!hich
already
der, to'
history and civilization,"
·o�r
for With the expectation of publishing
says Mr. :AdaJps. "That is the Adams
at from $2 to $2.50 is to be issued in
'family. The family story is an Inspir
covers
In
uniform
and
paper
design
Ing tale and a fascinating problem.
at $1.
, sold
ADoth�r publishing house That a farmer's son should become a
announces' a series which will be President is no
strange phenomenon
known as itS Premier Fiction. It is a in the
great democracy, but it is
In
book
name, as., every
oilly
serie,s
stra.J;lge that his deacendants, for five
will have its own indiViduality. A
generations, by public service In the
third'· house anounces that it will pubhighest of offices or by' intellectual
d lish J.2 titles of fiction, all of which contributions, should remain I�aders
will be iss-qed in cloth binding at $1 of the
nation which their 'ancestors so
�
a
yolume. Amci�g these titles are in- conspicuously helped to 'found:"
books
of
clqded
well-�,own writers. \; Mr. Adams begins his history. with
While' these several publishers an- John Adams, after a brief Introduc
::'.I nounce their IDtention to publish new tion to the ancestors' of the family,
fiction at $1, a' number of old and and he Includes biographies of John
houses have expressed Quincy Adams, Charles Francis Ad* their determlnation.to make no de- ams and the fourth generation of
parture from th.e time-tested methodfl Adams', .John Quincy, Charles Fran
of bo�k publishing and distribution. cis and
Henry and Brooks, Adams
So the "'!hole: thing is somewhat of an The author' of
"The. Adams Family"
expe_rim�nt. If it is succ�ssful it will. .is, q. distinguished histQrian, who is
mean that the reading public will be not in: any way related to the
family
able to get long coveted ·books at pop- .about which he writes.
However, he
utar prices.
does present clearly, fearlessly and
:
delightfully some of the greatest per
Sheld�n Explains Jesus' Teacbbtg
sonalities In the growth of our nation.
Of special interest to. readers of 'He is also the author of "Our Busi
The-- Capper �ublicl!-tlons is the new ness Civilization,"
publis�ed last year.
,book" of. Dr. Charle!, 114.-, Sheldon,
Crime Club Selects June Mystery
"What Did Jesus Really Teach?" It
is a
,coll�ction cif short ·sermons pre- ,"The Other Bullet," another Peter
pared and writte,n for one. of the CIlP-_· Piper story, by Nancy Barr Mavity,
I
per Publications. The welcome given-has been chosen by the Crime Club
:". the series by the readers of that mag- as its book-of-the-month tor
J)lne.
'azlne�has prompted their publication One of the
highest possible recom
: in one volume, These sermons are mendations has
been made of this
absolutely on the teachings of book' by a captain of inspectors of
.. Jesus
as applied ,to
everyday life. OaklaJ;1d, Calif., police, who says, "To
: Doctor
Sheldon 'says of his book, "I the police
investigator who is accus
ha�e tried not to p'reach so much as tomed to taking the prodigies of the
,to explain what Jesus meant. He 'Armchair
sleuth' with several grains
talked about conduct, and conduct is of salt, it ,is
refreshing -to find one
the most important thing in human
..
story writer who knows her crimes
history. Tbe way people pehave is and solves them with keen wit and
I
:Wh�t' makes' li(e happy or unhappy, realist!c methods." Miss Mavity also
gooil or bad, right Q_r wrong, worth is the author of "The Tule Marsh
while or a failure. ADd that is the Murder."
';
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A
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1I00t u.eful and eeoDOmJeaJ bafJd.
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by this .simple home extension method

,

'ear.

•

You Can Learn Musl'c

,

.

..

o

Am InI.reeIed In 1_ cheeked

.

•

loUd

Factory

BtlTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
12M Eastern Ave.
lOt Slxtb Ave., S. I.
KenY8 CIty, 110.
IlbuteapoUI•• 1Im.
Pi ..... oead FREE BOOK: 10
_
with
....
prlee. 0. 0 Rouad,
o ReetaagnlarBID .. 0 Elenton, 0 W.terT....... 0 Machln

..

other states and on larller
alses. Compare wIth priC.,s on
any other Itoralle. You'll lind
no better values.

tboo

aaada ot bosb.l. or anJD aDd for
maeblaer,.. Write for told .... Md
Drice. OD.be Deeded.

D.livered Prices

..

Ikla.

•

weatber.d.bt sbelter for

To' any frelllht station I" Ark .•
Okla Mo., Kan.,la., Neb., lII ••
Wlsc., Mlnn N. & S. Dakot ••
Write for delivered price. for

.

.

Ie.

prep"",,.,

Combination Grain .nd MachineryShelters

per

ba.hel, per r .... bar. the ..... 1 f_
8to""lle aDd haDclIlng eqUlpm.at.

"substa,ntlal

�

Are 7011

:;,based

.

Join the. thousands of
people be
tween the' llges of six and sixty who
are learning to
play the piano, organ
or violin.
through the improved course
of training offered by the American
College of Music.
During the past 24 years of satis
factory service. this Inl!ltitutlon has
enrolled fully 50,000 pupils. You can
enroll'no matter where yo� live.
Write for full particulars. Read
what students and parents
say about
results. Address

American
F. E.

Oollege

of Music

McCurdy,

1822 Main St.,

Pres.
KansaS City, Mo

.

.

.

The Best
mentioned

"BOOK�

Sel�ersjor May
We Can't

-

\.
pOstpaid.
'
:
Rouge !Jerries, by Hugh Walpole
The Door, by Mary R. Rh.lnehart
Loyal Lover, by Margaret Widdemer
Cimarron, by �dna Ferber
:
The MysteriGus Mr. Quln, by �gatha'Christie.,.
The Selbys, by Ann� Green
The Womep, of Andros, by Thornton Wilder
Wb;at �appened to Forrester, by E. Phillips Oppenheim.

you,

.

,

.

'

,

_

T

'.'

•••

,

$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
$�.OO
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00
$2.00
$2.50
� $4.00
:$2.00
$2.50
$2.00

•••

_

,

'

,

'.'

,

_,

'.'

,

.

,

;
,

'Fhe ,India Rubber. :Man; by Edgar Wallace
The Farty Dress, by Joseph Her�sheimer
lI1h� A�ams Family, by James, Truslow Adams
ne ether Bullet, .by Nancy Barr Mavity
.Maggie of the Suicide Fleet, by· P.. Buril.ndelli
The Scarab Murder Case, by S. S. Van Dine
What Did Jesus Reilly Teach? bY--DJ1. Charles M. Sheldon
...
�"'l'
"::
:;.
,

..

.

,

,

.

,

..

,

'

,50c·
•.

.

�,' .'�--'>
�.

'Capper B()ok Service, Topeka,
'.:;""
..

�,

"

Kansas

_

.

We
and

protect your Income
property protection.

can

are
AcCiden�s
without an

on

the

In' case

of accident

through

our

program

of life

Increase' and

every day the chance of
through
accident Is becoming less. .Thls Is only naturalslipping
In this age of
machinery and high-speed production and In spite of all your precautions,
you may be next.
There Is no way to remedy this risk. The next best
thing to do Is to plan for your family's protection when the time comes. Th6
Kansas Farmer can give you this protection through Its
-

New

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS

SPEOIAL" Automobile'

Travel and Pedestrian Accident Insurance

.

1.$2.00 per year Is the total cost of this protection.

.

,

�

�

:';:";'".'�

an
.

.

t{elp Y ou Prev�nt
Accident, Brit.

:

..

I

.

deplLrtment'or

In this
any book published can be
ob�lned' th:ru Capper 'Book Servi.ce, postpaid. We will be glad to
quote prices and supply you. with Information about any 'books
you desire. Below, we are listing the best sellers for May. Remit the
;price listed for thejitles you want, and your order Will be mailed to

.

'.
\

It Is worth many times this amount to know that
when the Inevitable happens,
your family may continue on with the comforts of life which It has
been
your privilege and .prlde to give them, That, In their
grief stricken moments
they will not also feel the pang of an empty purse. This
to
protection
your
,family Is life's greatest debt DON'T LET IT GO UNPAID.
Send for 'application today giving full particulars on tills
,protection.
•.

Kansas Farmer, Insurance'
"

t·

I)ept.,-,Topeka,
•

Kansas.

1\(I,nsas Fllrmo1' /01' Jwno ;14; '.19S0
,

Marking Your Chickens Proves Ownership and Insures Capture and Conviction of the
Thief, Return of Poultry and Payment of a Kansas Farmer Protective Service Reward

Here's the

Way

To Do u
Fold

a

gullny

Rub Ink on skin In web

sacl,

as

shown

of the

in

before

wing

picture.

using

·1

marker.

I
Place marker

squarely
triangular piece of
skin In web of wing. Be
on

Layout your
mar

k

e

that

sure

rand

It

Is

held

squarely and firmly in
place, with triangular
side pressed
back
against the wing

ink.

muscles.

H feathers

hea,'y
those

Press down

are

far

remove

plunger as
Wm go. The

It

needles must go through

the

over

1\8

the

"ing web.

skin

of

and into the

RUB

or

the

wing

burlap pad.

PRESS holes

full of' Ink

as

soon

marker needles

as
are

withdrawn. ThIs will In.

plain mark, pre
bleeding and stop

sure a

Use

plenty

of

''eIlt

,

ink.

Infection.

H yon foUow these directions·
carefully
you will have the fowl IM"rmanentiy
marked with your exclusive number. You
can prove
any time.

ownership anywhere .and

Extra Protection Against Poultry Stealers
)

at

Beat the Thief to Your. Poultry Profits
,

Mail the

-

-

-

This

Coupon. Today

"Coupon Makes Qrdering Easy For

Yru

-

-

•

Kaaau Fanner Prot""Uv e Service. Topeka. Kan,... ...
I am a Kansas Farmer Protectlve Service member as shown
by the attached ad
dress label from my last Issue of -Kansas Farmer. Herewith
please find proper total
remittance In payment of the following:
.

P.....,.,I Post

Ne

Prole4;Uve

PrepaId

Total

Service S

$ .10,..

WIne "oultrF Marker Slgn.....
.!II
WIn&' PoaltrF Marker....................... Z.541
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

i��OO �:����)
E�Cl�:::bta���:
mark 2:10 hens)
(Enough

.

.

..

.

.

..

.80

to

'

.

To&!,1.
Name

.

1

,

..

-

-

-

--

'DIn.... WIll s_.
"eRH. V.., doe c
t: ....

.......,.

"-"".

-----

�

Address

�

FarIna �re 'lIB It-1Deb 8icn Is Net
..... Pace to Order .. IIaaJ' Sips .. '1'_ 1'1'_ to Proteet
1.- .. � AU .....
W ...... "oaltry S-.e....
_NO&

How To Get

Kansas Only

'Please' Print 'Name' and ·Addi-ei.)

"!

Thieves

Beware Sign

This 14-inch sign., telling that the
poultry on the farm where It Is posted Is
tattooed ..nth Kansas Farmer's Wing
Poultry Marker and that the sheriffs ot
� have recorded the noo-duplicated wing tattoo number. Is available
only
to � Farmer Protective Berviee

-

"

members who have ordered

a-

Kansas

Wing Poultry llarker, the number of which the Protective Service has
registered with every sheriff in Kansas. With an order for a Wing
Poultry
lIbrker. the sign is obtainable. llark your poultry so if any Is stolen
ygu can
telJ your sheriff and neighboring
poultry buyers positively how you can
identify your !owls--by a noo-duplicated tattooed number In the web of the
wing. The $2.50 price of Kan-.a Farmer's Wing
Poultry Marker Includes
eno:>ugh marking ink to mark 100 blrda and gives you an exclusive number as
signed by the Protective Service and regiBtered with every sheriff In Kansas.
E:xUa mark.er ink is priced, 8) cents for 250
marltlnp. Mall the coupon.
Farmer

Kan ... Farmer Protecti¥e Service

Topeka,

Kansas

WltIl ,""ell a N_Dnplleated Mark
Tattooed In tile Web of tbe
_d OW'Der' .. Name Beltate ...... Wltll
Sheriff In

Every
PouIb)< Dealer. WIle b, Llaw Hut Beeord
IIIcbty "Ilk;, to SeD

WIne

"'d

tile Number

Kana ..... Available
m. Pan........ ThIev... WID
Stol .... PoaltrF.

to Every
I!1Dd

It

.1930
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6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

Four Real Artists

7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons Show Boat

(CBS)

8:�00��:::'
.��::�m:���rv:u::.��e ��ur (CBS)
9:00
m.-WIll Oaborne and his Orchestra

(Continued from Page 8)

p.

,

12:25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
KSAC
l2:30 p. m.-Noonday

(CBS)

9:30

pro�ram

m.-Guy Lombardo and bls Orche.tra

II'

�;gg C: ::::=�g� �-1!��r:a", o��H�� ���S)Rosa 10:J� P�ln.-Tomorrow's
soloist
:10

News
110
Rosario,
p. m.-Bert Lown's Orchestra
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Melodles (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Book Parade-Harry Han- 11:00 p. m.-Mldnlte FroliC
sen (CBS)
3:15 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies
3:45 p. m.-Bert Lown and hla Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)
f :00 p. m.-Harmony Boys
f :30 p. m.-Matlnee KF AC
.

(CBS)

.

Protective Service

(Continued

11:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
11:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren'a

from

Page 11)

Club

6:00 p. m.-Internatlonal Sidelights (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-The Political Situation In Wa.hIngton (CBS)
Extra

He was apprehended In.' Oregon and
returned to Douglas county, where
he wall sentenced recently to serve
Courtesy Kan- not to exceed 5 years In the state
The $50 Protective Serv
Milk ce, "Krlmko penltentlary.
Ice reward has been divided between
.

: ;�g c: ::::=J?:��an�a��!�te�dIO
7
:�U· p�We:-r::3sTIe htC�:.)
\:fure

7:30 p. m.-Topeka

Boys"

7:411 p. m.-The

Columbian.

(CBS)

�;gg
R: ::::=��IO�� �����s
ton
(CBS)

9 :00 p. m.-Dream

from

Washing-

Boat
Radio

Broun'.

9:�tllsr.-HeYWOOd
9:30
m.-·Ben Pollack

and

p.

Column

oasuman

his

Royal Orcheatra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow'. New.
10:10 p. m.-Guy
Lombardo
and
Canadians (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Harmony Boy s
m.-Melodles
10:45 p.
(CBS)

bi.

Royal

,

JUNE

FRIDAY,
11:30
6:00

a. m.-Alarm

m.-Tlme,

a.

20

Clock

Club

newa,

weather

:;�8 :� ::::=?ll!��er�a� �'i,t!!IllS

6:30
6:511

m.-Mornlng Devotionals
m.-Tlme, news, weather

a.
a.

(CBS)

i ;gg:: ::::::t'g.!�f�ln\r��s ����ne
m.-House�ves' Mu.lcal

8:00

8:40'
9:00
9 :011
9:111

9:30
10:00

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.'

KSAC

m.-Health Period KSAC
m.-EarlY Markets
m.-Song Revue
m.-Columbla Salon Orche.tra (CBS)
m.-Frank and EddIe
m.-Houaewlves' Half Hour KSAC

:.',,!,
AIIk tbe

�;gg :: ::::=«'--:'��'1i BWo�in. Ada �Mont
l1:fg':��:�or'f,�t
�g:�s Family, and Rolla
Rosario
a.

l2:00

m.-Complete Market Report.
Farm CommunIty

12:�a':i��Mf'bla
p. m.-8tate Livestock

'AppreheDded

Pro-

Association

p.
Burleigh
2:30 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:111 p. m.-Maudl.'s MelodIes

3:411
4:00
4 :30
11:00
11:30
6:00
6:30

Quartet

p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
p. m ....:;.Harmony Boys
p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
p. m.-Marketo KSAC
.

p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren'l Club
p. m.-Nlt WIt Hour (CBS)
p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

6:�
�;oo C: ::::�����n'\J�f�n Everyone
8:30
m.-The

Pick Sponsors for Tour
(Continued from Page 7)

Caballeros
9:00 p. m.":"'Bert Lown and bls Biltmore Or
eIlestra
Column
eywood Broun�s
p.

.

(CBS;J

mountain

9:�tllsr'�dlO
Osborne and lils Orcbe.tra
9:��lIsr.-WIll
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

.

10:10 p. m.-Duke

cheatra

Ellington's

(CBS)

..

a.
a.

KSAC

::=ij�rll. r:;;;�e�and
:;gg:: m.-Frank
and Eddie

9:30
10:00

a.
a.

m.-Adventures

(CBS)

Helen

of

GUU'IIDteed Pan8iD Rue Motor 00

man

to

Claan Tractor Lugs

and

come

IIleConnlck-Deerlnl:
sate
tractors
time, fuel
and expense! Prevent soli
packing with no 10S8 or
The
traction.
Yetter Lu,
Cleaner Is strongly eon

on

structed

can

perteet

forget.

ever

mo-Cflumbla
Vocational
12:N�s:.'ri.�/ate
l2
m.-Radlo

Dept.
Fan Program' KSAC
:3().p.
1:30 po mo-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-French Trio (CBS)

3:00 p. m.-Tbe Letter Box
3:111 p. m.-Maudle's MelodIes
3:411 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark's Frenell Les-

p.

m.-Uncle

ManIacs (CBS)
Dave's Children's
the

6:%lIsr.-ExPloring
6:�tllsr.-Romance

of

Club

Science

American

Industry

safety
safeguards

all

under worst condltlons
and Ret your money back
it DOt luUy .all.f1ed. Write
for low price to users.

er

(AGENTS
DEALERS

;._.J.._;;;.....=�,

flZ No.

AND

WANTED)

Cole Sh'ed

YIITTER MFG. CO., Colcheater, III.
ter ,traction.
,i;lJIml
nates
all.
slippage.

WW �. for Itllel! a
dozeio Uinea In Just the
laml' of" fDel alone.

Traewa: �era

over'

for

Jungle

...

Quickly attached wIth
regular tractor wrenches,
Try the Yetter LUG Clean

.

If you see the world beating a wel1worn track to
anybody's door way
back in the woods these days, it's a
cinch it isn't mouse traps the feIIow.
is making better than
anybody else.

(CBS)

work-

equipment.

son

(CBSk
tgg
c: ::::=T!trm*�IJ!llis
Sportslants
11:00
m.-Melo

few

matic trip

But I'm not going to tell you aU
about this wonderful vacation trip,
simply because we haven't the room
in this issue. Possibly I'll do that in a
future issue. But the important thing
right now to remember is to get us
your reservation order as soon as
possible. Fill out the coupon while
you are still thinking about it.

Forum. JUlia Klene
Torres
Family, and Rosa
RosariO, soloIst
11 :411 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
l2 :00
Falm Community
Proa. m.-The

with

r

�':':
�':pe�:" \�i-vt1!I Auto

crowned with glaciers and snow
above. They are a sight that no one

Mary

a. mo-Women's

5:3311.

\.\0 [ \:,.i I S

ly

and

(CBS)
10 :30 a. m.-Harmony Boys
11:00
11:111

I L.:!3RICAfLS

The Canadian Rockies are just as
beautiful and rugged as our moun
tains in Colorado and Montana. Their
fame 'has spread thruout the world.
The ranges and individual peaks are
beauti,tully covered with forests be
low the timberline and are gorgeous

.

a.

Period

Keynoil

tain scenery.

m.-Mornlng Devotionals.
m.-Time, news, weather

a. mo-Health

CorporatioD

America, the
Canadian Rockies,

possible for travelers

�;gg .:: ::::::t'��ln\t:�s.E(���ne (CBS)
m.-Hou.e�ves' MusIcal KSAC

8:00
8 :40

Oil

enjoy this breath-taking rlot.of moun

:;�8 :: ::::::m��e"f.a� t��d!IIJs
6:30
6:""55

Eqle

spoiled the grandeur of her
primeval beauty, but only made it

,

ClUb
weather

WhIte

has not

Cotton Club Or-

SATURDAY, JUNE:21
a. m.-Alarm Clock
a. m.-Tlme, news,

,

in

massive, iceclad,
where' nature has gone wlId and

10 :30 p. m.-Harmony Boys
10:411 p. m.""""Melodies (CBS)

11:30
.6:00

scenery

afIiD base oil I

.

AIIk your White Eagle agent or dealer lor
the col'I'eet grade-for your traetor or ear.

.

,

.

aDd CODvlcted

Sheriff R. R. Rutherford and Mllton
DelhI of Lawrence and Captain of
Police Elmer WlIllams at Eugene,
Ore. 'Sheriff Rutherford and Mr. Deihl
provided Officer WlIllams, the infor
mation which led to the apprehen
sion of the cattle thief,

'i;gg C: ::::=��n���r l)�!o=t��AfcBS)
2:00
m.-H. T.
Girl.'

-

Proteetlve Service Member Olear RaD 01
Near Wilmot Co-operated· With the Law
Officers, aDd Six ChlckeD Thieves Were

.olol.t

11 :411

big trador operaton in tbe Middle
Weet, and a majority willeay, "UeeKeynoil".
Keynoil is "oilier"-Iae.. longer co..
'operating ecMIta. And it's a guaranteed JNII"

all'

It Is wOll,';.
';Your dealer
if not,' wrtte

aa:t

dertUl.

'haa, ·It.

m�\u�.
f�C;:0�I1���
tlon whatsoever.
NICHOL MFG. CO., Inc_
Nebraska.

Omaha,

TOUR DIRECTOR, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
I am interested in your low-cost and one-cost
Jayhawker Vacation
Tour thru the Twin Cities, the Minnesota Lake Region, Western Can
ada, the Pacific Northwest and Glacier National Park. Please send me
without any obligation on my part
descriptive literature and. other information about this'. wonderful tour.
.

·

Name

,
.

Address
The

.
.

following

persons also

might

Name

"

interested

be

..

,.,

.

in the tour.

Th. qUQM,ly income hom just Q lew ahatel oJ OUT 770
Pt-ef.erred Stod. will "OOtid. Iuffici.nt ,"ciy money
to pay fa, that new ltiteM" linol.um, new wall popeY"
Of the new d,"," lhe n.edl Hom time to time.

,
,

�ddress
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Proper Care

Popular Books,
75 C

__

N ow Will Be Reflected in Fall and
Winter Production

At a price so 'Iow no one can
afford to be without them.

for poultry them a drink of sour milk, then a
profits in the season of .1930-31. very little chick feed five times a day
The care you take of the present for the first few days; after that I
growing pullets and in selecting the give them all they will eat with plen
mature birds you carry over will be ty of milk. Swiss chard or lettuce is
reflected in your net returas some fed before they are turned out on
months hence. So this business of the range.
I consider the incubator and brood
managing a poultry flock will have
satisfactory, long-range results, the er as necessary as any piece of farm
chicks that have started off so well machinery, and more protitable than
this spring must be kept in a healthy, some.
Mrs. C. W. Clark.
growing condition. They must receive
Cherryvale, Kan.
a ration that is as
nearly perfect as
it is humanly possible to .make it, and
Turkeys Brlng Good Returns
not only must this be good as to
I feel that I-could not quite content
but enough of it 'must be fed. myself on a farm without a
quality,
nice, in
Good feed and plenty of it are es teresting flock of turkeys. To be sue-'
sential if pullets are to develop into cessful in this business isn't really.
good layers and later on into valu luck, but it is knowing how to raise
able breeding stock. In addition to them.
They are by far less trouble
this, houses must be clean, poultry and expense than chickens and bring
pests eUminated and it is exceedingly in greater rewards. Nine or a dozen
important to provide fresh range hens and a tom make a nice number
where plenty of green feed is avail to start with as a sideline; and
by
able. Clean drinking pans with their proper
handling one can raise enough
constant supply of fresh, clean water to realize a good income.
and shade also will add their share
In this Climate, they will begin to
to the profits you hope to reap next look for locations to
lay .about the
fall and winter. You have read nu latter
part of February, and it is well
merous accounts in Kansas Farmer
to provide places for them by putting
from time to time about the success straw or
litter, and nest-eggs into
folks have with summer range houses old
barrels, boxes, cornera of sheds
for their new flock. These are very or other similar
places which they
handy for warm weather. The pullets frequent; to keep them from wander
are
allowed to range all day, but
ing about fields. and pastures to de
when night comes they have the ad
posit their eggs. A turkey hen usually
vantage of protection from maraud lays 15 or more eggs and then wants
ing varmints, and in addition all the to sit. It is an economical -plan to
fresh air of the out-of-dora,
let only part of them sit when they
finish their first laying and allow the
others to continue. Iaylng', putting
We Haul In Clean SoU
some of the eggs under chicken hens
Hatching and brooding baby chicks and
some under turkey hens.
But
on. the farm are profitable and eco
nomical. If natural gas is' used to op just as soon as hatched give them all
to
the turkey hen to raise, since she
erate the incubator, it is even more
so than when operated in the usual -can do a-.lbetter job of Ut
If a turkey hen is broken up im
way.
mediately after starting to become
When using gas, remove the
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GOD.AND

THE

GROO.EIJiYMA�
Harold Bell. Wright

�

The author. has Klven a keen
cntlclil analysiS of th,
ChILnges·.that have entered Into
Amencan life; their value or
This bOOk
�e1r lack. 'of It.
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Charles A.

Lindbergh
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�e�"'ft�� ��er�s ornran:�l7.
�a:�e ��'\�t:e :1���onvl��
foreword
b)' the late Myron
T. Herrtck, when he 'was Am·
bassador to Fiance.
a

JALNA
M aso de la Roche
.lI'or many months thIS remark·
able
of
a
Canadian
stoI')'
family led the list of best 11811
Ing books. It won the Atlan·
tic Monthly pnze of' $10,000
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year ago.

TARZAN, LORD
OF THE JUl!{GLE
Edga; Rice Burroughs
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The

"

who' created Tarzan

man
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lamp

place
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Up-to-date

she will begin laying again in
gas light burner with an broody
upright mantle in its place. A brood a few days. As a rule you may de
er- stove can be made from almost pend on turkey eggs hatching well,
and one t�rkey hen can care for 25
any kind of small stove by placing a
gas burner or even a short piece of or more poults.
gas pipe, in which several small holes
Need Good
C�re at First
have been drilled, in the stove. A
After the' poults are' 2 weeks old
hover over the stove will help hold
the heat and has proved very satis they are practically past the danger
factory, and under these conditions stage, but during those first two
the work of hatching and brooding weeks is the critical time, so--be
chicks has been reduced to the mini careful-as they cothe from' the shell
mum. I also .have found that baby
very weak and delicate, and can stand
chicks can be hatched on the farm very little cold, dampness or expos
for half the cost of chicks purchased ure. Guide them thru this period very
elsewhere.
cautiously as follows}
Construct an open, movable pen,
Not being able to move the brood
er house to new ground every year,
using four boar-ds each 1 foot wide
we have solved the problem of worm and possibly 14 feet long.
Nail them
free ground by bringing dirt from together at the four corners making
Ute field and placing it in front of the a squ!ire .pen. They may be braced
'brooder house, then fencing -it off at each corner by a strip of board to
with poultry netting. The chicks are make the pen stronger. As soon as
not allowed out of this pen until they the eggs are thru hatching and the
are 8 weeks old. Alfalfa leaves make hen becomes restless,
practically leav
an ideal litter for the floor.
ing the nest, put her and. the brood
I start my chicks by first giving into the pen, Wbich should be
.placed
and

•

novels whiCh have won success, now offered'
low that no one can afford to be without them.
These.books have all been best-sellers and formefly sold foJ.'
$1.75 and $2.50. The si?:e ()f type, quality of paper,' bin:�g...
and i,llustrations ase the same as the original editions. 'Here
is a money-saving opportUnity you can't �ford to mj.$S ..... _,.
at

•
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Margaret 'Pedler

Hundreds
of
thousands
of
women and Klrls have come to
look for eacli new Pedler I;look
beeauee of their never failing
promtse Of enter,tatnment.

'PiLItAR MOUNTAIN
MalC Br�nd

.

.

A

western

action.

of

story

with
thnlls,
suspense,. ftlled
real people In a real world.
with scene after scene moving
breathlessly toward a gnpplng
climax.
.

.

/
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THEY ALSO SERVE
Peter B. Kyne

Kyoe has .been a soldier,
business man, a lumberman,

Mr.
a

:en�:w:tfa&'i:'t l:�ru:e.m':Parg:

m;rable In our national fictl03

IP,nd ollr national life.

LUCK OF THE LAIRD
Albert PaysonTerhune

.

author·
Terhune,
lon�
�ec����s'w�{:::OCI��
:.1.
stories.
He makes his
Mr.

an

dog

m.� Rt�,�lt�e:e
����r: every
known
boy and

girl.

�

BEAUTY AND

THE

BI!lAST
Kathleen Norris
beautiful

A

love

story

con-

:���'i\:':IJ'I�::l'JI�o�� f:r�

t,�e':bg>re.;g�jd �f. 1;;'�';�I't.�e
fftled

sunnse, of wooded depths
with the' blue veils of evftnlng.
"

.

Anyone

.

of these books sent to any address, postpaid, for .·75
each. Send your order foJ,' one or more books to tJie
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clean, grassy for-the
comer of

the

orchard, the meadow, or even in a
nearby wheat field; and about twice
a week move pens over so they may
be on fresh ground. The poults can
not fly out and the mother will not
leave them.
I never have had any
'shelter in such a pen and never have
lost any in times of rain, for a turkey
�en can protect the_m from getting
wet as long as water does not collect
under her too deeply.
Hence, the
slight slope for location of pen. At
the end of 10 days some of the poults
will be getting strong enough to start
flying' out of the pen. Th�n it is
quite safe to let them go at large.

hatCh. The brooder house

from the brooder house en
This .method enables one to
care for quite a number with one stove
-.
Hatching and brooding by artifi
cial means are equally as satisfactory
for f� as well as early spring hatch
ing. The ideal fall day� make it pos
sible to let them range outside, when
they eat seeds and, bugs. I hatch
them in September and sell in De
cember �d January for winter fries.
It would be impossible to ( supply
warmth .and comfort so late in the
remove

tirely.

.

-.

new

is cleaned every time. k follpw this
method' in caring for each hatch.
Therefore, I have three hatclies in
the brooder house at the same time.
I set incubators three times each sea
son, and by the time the third hatch
comes off the older ones are
ready to

Must

,. /'"

.

Supply the 'Grit
After the poults are 48 hours old
season without artificial heat-so an
begin feeding them by: giving a mixed incubator
and brooder are both suc
feed consisting of 2 parts wheat, 2
cessful and economical. Aside from
parts' oat flakes, 1 part dry bread the
profit side of poultry raising it is
crumbs and sufficient quantity of
a healthful occupation, and my slo
grit--crushed from the turkey egg
gan is, 'Jlatch early, sell broilers and
shells.
Charcoal, black pepper and make
'room for pullets, I never am writes L. J. Thompson of Oskaloosa. "I have successfully used 'Black Leaf
onion-tops and lettuce cut fine always troubled with
white diarrhea. I be 40' for ridding my flock of lice and found it most satisfactory. The treatment
are .an. excellent addition.
Feed this
lieve it is caused largely by, over of just painting- it on top of the roosts is very simple and easy and best of 'all
about 'four times a, day and for the
it really kills the lice on the chickens. It takes such a small
or chilling.
amount to do the
fifth and ljlst feed at night add a heating
work; merely enough to wet the tops of the roosts, and no more."
Mrs. F. A Walters.
hard-boiled egg, crushed shell and all,
Hiawatha, Kan.
Poultrymen throughout the country who are keeping abreast of the really
Always mix the grit with the feed,
worth while developments in scientific
for unlike chickens, 'turkeys will not
poultry raising, praise the easy
Don't Overlook the Geese
"Black Leaf 40" method for its effectiveness and low cost
hunt their, grit while small.
Keep
For
the last five years my son and
of
fresh
water
before
them
at
plenty
all times.· Continue to feed the above I have been raising geese. A neighbor
"Paint" "Black' U8.f 40"
Fumes Kill Lice While
,for tlre, first io days, feeding only a gave my son five' eggs and we set
Lightly on the Roosts
Flock Roosts
small amount for each turkey-the them, Ufey all' hatched and we raised
all of
The

'GnrideringEver!lthlnfl
Its the Least
Killer
Expensive Lice

I ,Know of-

•.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

mQther may have COl"Q.

When the 10

da ys '.hid
ave exp re ,an d

·W h en s t art i ng

on- the .range,·. begin

gradually by
grain; suc!l as' katir,
maizll, wheat and com chop. They

feeding

small

next year,we raised
them.,
19 young ones from the pair of old
geese, We fed them bread, water and

No matter how big the flock or how
a small paint
brush, "Black
Leaf 40" and a few minutes' time for
lightly "palnting" top of roosts are re
quired to delouse your entire flock.
Experiment S t a-'
t Ion s recommend
this safe, easy lice
control. Poultrymen
all over the country
praise Its effective
ness and simplicity.

sa;.��

the l�st few years we have
three or four hens and one gan
We partition off a part of the
brooder, house with wire, and as the
and it agrees wJ,th them.
Please bear in' mihd that lice and room. is good-sized, one brooder stove
sanltatlon- must not be overlooked at ,keeps the chicks and the young gos
any time. Keep turkeys isolated from lings warm.
We find with a good commercial
the other
poultry just,as far as
�ssible. Wlien you are ready: to set chick mash, with sand sprinkled over
in drinking
�e hens, occasionally while they are the mash and
sitting and' when ·turning them out fountains so ·they don ,t get drabbled,
the
on the range,
goslings do fine. We have raised
duS,t hens and poults
well with a good louse wwder. Sod- from 40,to 45 the last few years by
tum fluOl!ide is very
aDd Unin� this. method. A young gosling should
not be allowed to get wet until nearly
'Mrs. G. R. Brown.
;turlous.

espeCially r�lish 'cornbread and cot- kept
tage cheese. They ,thrive well on it, del'.

Tob&cco By-Products

fa:�

,

When chickens perch upon roosts
"painted" with "Black Leaf 40,"
fumes are slowly released which
the
permeate
feathers,
killing
the lice. The $1.25 package will
"paint" 100 ft. or roosta (suffi
cient for 150 to 200 birds). Individ
ual handling of birds no longer
necessary. If your dealer cannot
supply you with "Black Leaf 40,"
order direct.

Iousy, only

& Chemical

Louisville,

wat�r

.

CorP.,

Inc.

I;{Y.

.

good

-,

,

�tlathere,d..

.

C1m&rr-0,
n
K an.
,

.,'

We s-et goose eggs under chicken
hens and have good succesa hatching
ALL-STEEL
Who Writes What
them. We do not- feed th� goslings
(lormgated
unti14hey are 48 hours old.
You Read?
BINS are made of
•
We like to raise geese and have
2% In. Corrugated Bteel eatlmated
Kansas Farmer holds an envla·ble place
found them profitable. When they are
training
��.ttl�:. �re '\�:: :r':u.:!�� W�!:
about 10' days old and in nice weather,
You probably know many of Its editor"
::t��fed.e���
we put them out on
personally. You have read about the others.
grass in wire
Frel�ht
price.
FREEprepaid.
All are highly trained, both In theory and
Write for folder, prteea,
pens and they sure grow well. Alpractice, to write authoritatively on their
ID-WEST
STEEL
PRODUOTS
lIPeclal subject_to Instruct you, entertain
ways k'
e'ep mas h b e f are th em, an d 00., IllS Am. Bank BUilding, .Kansas
Olty, 1110. you and give you a weU 'balanced fann pa;per.
put th'JIl' in brooder houses where
--'_-"'.

OW' Road ·to

•

Poultry SucCeSs

GRAIN BINS

Th e d ayof h.a t ch i ng with old "bid'dy" is'past-� ben's' time is too valuable to waste, in incubation. Much
�e is saved bY arti(iCial hatching
and .brooding. In.cubators. are indis.

{lI

a number at a
P· ensable-one can set '.
time' or use larger ones. I have two.
144 -egg s i ze mach in es, an d one brood-

'

.

.

-

house takes care' of all that are
hatched.
A farme.r's wife may
surprise herself at the ·number she can hatch and
raise by following the method that I
do, namely: Setting both incubators
at the same time and when the chicks
er

_

they
they

.

night untn
.

Hoggatt.

in Fil'8t. Season
Incubators and brooders are indis
pensable to the farm folks who raise
poultry. With them they can hatch
and brood as many chicks as are re
quired with the minimum of time and
labor. They are profitable to operate,
alii chicks can be hatched at half the
price of hatchery chicks, with the ad
know what to ex:
vantage

Pay (lost

We' Can't

Help You
Preve�t ,an /Aeei_ent,
BUT--

.

tions, of the dealer.
1- feed on papers and the first feed
.

oats,

at

.>

haymow-I use a coal-burn
ing brooder, following the instruc
sour milk and

warm

Elmer and Mrs. O. J.
Kan.

from the

is rolled

keep

can

are feathered.

Coffeyville,

are 48 or 72 l:iours old
they are re
moved to the brooder house, which is
warmed and ready for them. The
floor is of boards, covered with litter

,
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We
and

protect your Income
property protection.,
can

in

case

of accident

through

our

program of life

.

Accidents are on the increase and every day the chance of slipping through'
without an accident is becoming less. This Is onl)' natural in this
age of ma
chinery and high-speed production and in spite of all your precautions, you may
be next. There Is no
to remedy this risk. The next best thIng to do is
wal
to plan for your family's protection should such a time come. The Kansas
Farmer can give you this protection
through its
.

.

,
-

Answers to

Question�

on Page 22

1: At the mouth of Independence Creek; Atchison county, In 1804. members of
the Pike expedition flreq. an evenIng gun and dealt out to each man In the
c.ompany an ·addltlonal· gill of whisky. �
2. "l'he Revolutionary Wlir.
'S. 8lI degrees..
4. 'Brazil.
6. S3 hours, 21 minutes..
6. An oak in Council Grove at the foot of which messages were left for
frelght-. ers and trallsmen In the early days of the Santa1l'e trail.
7. !lparta.
8. ,Rome, about 1 degree.
9'. New York and vermont.
10,' Apollo.
\
.'
11. A RJIlall body which' catches fire when It !!trikes the earth's
ntmosphere.
12. Samuel Taylor Coleridge.

New

.

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS SPECIAL"

Automobile

Travel and Pedestrian
Accident Insurance

.

,

'

.

.

.'

.

$2.QQ per year Is the total cost of this protection.
It is worth many times this amount to know that should something happen,
your family may continue on with the comforts of life whIch it has been your
privilege and pride to give them. That, In their grief stricken moments they
will not also feel the pang ot an empty purse. This protection to your family
is life's greatest debt. DON'T LET IT GO UNPAID.

.

Farmer,

.

.

Kansas
-

chick-starter ,and all kinds of
scratch grains are supplied
gradually. I often cut pieces of sad.
,,'l,'hey eat the tendel:' grass, and when
it,!s turned they' eat .the roots and
s�em to derive [lpmething from the
c'ont;act with the earth. � also dig
\Y_ohrui and enjoy 'seeing �e little
�ellows scramble for their meat. As
my.' bro�g' facUi!ies are ,limited,
wpen.:, �e. fl:r;�t�' hatch is 3 weeks. old
.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

,Wey: � reploved

�e ,C¥opxfto :one

",,�"'I .:)�� ��

trom

directly, under
side, making. room.

�-'-

c,_

pect when
flock.

setting eggs from your

Compared

to the amount necessary
several hundr.:ed day-old
chicks,- or the valuable time wasted
in brooding with hens, the f-qel con
sumption and interest on the Invest
ment are n�gligible. F1ive hundred
chicks cared for this way will' -pay
for a first-class incubator and
brpod
er the first season, in time ,that.
can
be used pJ:ofitabl� other ways,.
Bruce
Sparks, K@.fi.
to

buy

Herring.,'

Kansas Farmer.
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Insurance Dept Topeka.
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Topeka,
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POULTRY

CHICKS.

Legboms and

Anconas

5'f.,c UP-BIG. HEALTHY. QUICK
maturing money makers. Pure bred. Two
weeks'
guarantee to live. Leading varieties.
Free catalog. Booth Farms. Box 515. ClIn�lD.

CHICKS.

SUPERIOR

TUDOR'S

K�a�n;;'=_====.....,,;n;;n;=-;_A;;;;;
KS. SUMMER PRICES. STATE
•

Barred.

Buff

or

White

PURE

BRED

$1.110;

winners.

White. Buft or Brown Leghorns 10c.
beavy assorted 9c. shipped prepald. Live dellvHatclie. off every week all
ery guarantelld.
sUlIlmer. Tlsch!lauser Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.,
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MILD C LEA N ·SMOKING 10
P!lunds. '1.50; Select Best· Smoking 10 pounds.
$1.75. Hand picked Cbewlng 10 pounds. 13.00.
Pay for tobacco and postage on arrival. Fuqua
,
Bros .• Rockvale. Ky.
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Farmers. La Center. Ky.

13:88

.

CHI

prlc •••

se

am

KOD&K FlNI8B1NO

0.-

CREEP!

m

8t

l;Ion. Levant.

.

Kan.

.

FOR SALE: COMPLETE RUMELY THRESHIng Rig· 32 52 separator
20 40
t
t r
Write for !.erm8� F. C. Kruger.

E

All excellent

-

Brune

L
K
=r;:;o.:.:."-.-=;;;aw=r.;;.en::.c:.:e:.:.
..::;:::a::;n;.;.._�
_;_
WINDMILLS-NEW CURRJE SELF-OILING:
•

__

30

d't(eS

free trial.

-'-

_

_

Fully guarantHd. Priced

:t1?\JO.�'l,�4 f�..1�thll�e�e�:u:n:K!n.WlndUSED WHEEL TRACTORS

$3.50

new)

at

bargaln

Farmalil.

.

BRONZE TURKEY

engineaH

eggs 15c each. $14-100. Prompt 'Shipments.
Mrs. Walter Lister. Brpadwater. Nebr.:

(SOME ALMOST

ow

steam
Separators
nlIll1. boilers.

engines. gas
well drllil.

tan�

fl�:8i4.Jt:rn'::: �� =:rn��te

for.

Itst.

TRACTORS'.·

�arantee. �500-$850
�I'A� ��rmJg�dR:;''i:'.ID�lgtt��:ly
c��6i��
McCo1'mlck

W&NTED

One

..

Deerlngs.. Case 18 ft. GQOd
Mas.liy Harris. 2 years old. 15 ft.
Harris 10: ft. 2 yean old.

1500.

975.

One Massey

r.°W. ��i-ut�� Cc::.:

M.

O.

Koesllng.

8110.

l:p�ra�d::'fn='d
g��
Kan.

Box 245. St. Marys. Kansas. for facts.
PEDIGREED
BREEDERS
CHINCHILLAS.
and Juniors. Veley Ward. Council Gro�e Kan.
•.
.

SHALLOW

WELL

AUTOIolATlC

FRI

PRINTS

TRIAL.

FIRST

ROLL

al

Kan
NUl

DE-'

ha¥�

p��gP�.Prlrl'!�t.
1�� 1!Il.tt,�I¥!i:to'ti:C'1.J:: Kc::.
clnnatl. Ohio.
FIRST

FILM·

DEVELOPED.

SIX

FOF
SI

PRINTS •.

ram

m�:fhl;llt��'
th���ar::'Te��ng��su���':- f,�g'
Service. Dept. p. Waterloo. Iowa.

-

DOO8
ENGLISH

SHEPHERD PUPS.

L V •. WEBB.
Rt. N.S .• Dodge Olty. Kans.
WANTED-GOOD WORKING STOCK DOG.
Bert Miles., Altamont. Kan.
SHEPHERDS. COLLIES,'. FOX TERRIERS.
Ricketts Farm. Klncala. Kans.

BEE

s�

em

s.

oppc

_

Syr.

FOX TERRIER PUPI:!.. SHETLAND PONIES.
, H.· E.
..,
Hershberger. .t1&rper •. Kan.
COLLIE PUPS. SABLES. ELIGmLE TO REGIstef. U. A. Gpre. Sewaril. Kan.

FoE

_

ro

.hOI
City
own

Mas

"

GERMAN

POLICE
PUPS.
PURE
lJRED.
cheap. W. E. Benson. Rt. 8. Wichita. Karl.
SHEPHERD PUPS. SOME BOB TAILS; NAT
ural· workers. Chas. Teeter. Fairfield,. Nebr.

PURE

BRED·

females

Kan.

$4.

GERMAN
males

POLICE

-

320

PUPPIES.

$7� John Ellis.

PI

nccc

Coyville.

bert
-

25 SPITZ MOSTLY ·FIi:MALES;·12· FOX TEIt"
rter mostly male.. 8 to 7 weeks old. every
week all summer. Brockway Kennels. Baldwin.
Kan.
..
.

IMF

_

Ii,

PATENTS-�ONS

��

.

OR

GLOSS

Osborne.

B&BBITI!I

W&TEB 8'1'8TEMS

$3.5
Atkl

Ace

.

SIX GOOD REBUILT WALLIS
best condition. 90 day

DEEP

,

THE
FINEST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:
send· trial
roll
and 25c to Runner Film
Serlice. Northeast Station. Kan.aa City. Mo.

Used
catew,llIars
if::.u,:�e�l d'Jf3�al!j.. �rlces.
P'ra�rr::J'lk�f�hl�'it�lta.
�C���� $§:�t.L�ay��Plratfo��t�r:�:�.::ENOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 50
eggs· $9. postpald. Herbert Meyer. Deerfield.

PBOD'PClTS

w'

the

.

Ph�'to r::�c'!,� g��t�.� M:i�n:���=';.

Vi�tOrla�a�b�n:

CAJa�e�07�'
iI�':eTEs�!'a:�rA$�t-0:t?0�
,$���;
30-.60
$500.00.
condltlQn,
B

D·

Fral
WOl

SEND
prints. Owl Photo
�

.

BALL

GOVERNORS FOR FORDSONS.
$8.50 prepaid. satllfactlon guaranteed. Wm.
Alber. Beatrice. Nebr.

NOW OFFER TURKEY POULTS FROM
Improved Mammoth Bronze Turkeys at
40c each. In lots of 15 or more. 100 per cent
live delivery guaranteed.
Eggs twenfl' cents
each. Prompt shipment.
postpald. Robbins
Ranch. Belvidere. �an..

Kan.

GIVEN

.

FLY

our

POULTRY

.

ENLARGEMENTS

BOc

.

18-36

STEAM THRESHING OUTJilIT COOK AND
bunk sbacks. first class condition. Waters

WE

BRED MAMMOTH

SEPARATOR;

10;::r��,:::.

ACCREDITED BUFF. MINORCAS -·PRlCE3
reduced. MrS: Joe ·Stelner. Sabetha; Kans.
BOOKING ORDIilRS. FOR SUPER QUALITY·
Buff
Mlnorca pullets;
cockerel..
Circular.
The Thomas Varms. PI easan t on. K an.
•

-

-

film. Glos. Stu<;1I0. Cherryvale. Kan.
KODAK SPECIAL-ANY ROLL DEVELOPED

TRACTOR. CHEAP.
W. P. Hughes. Mlltonv."'�. Kan.
TWIN CITY 32-52 SEPARATOR AND 20-35
�ood condition. Walter Hayen. Mar-

15

prize

v

PURE

St.

DARK

����o'$1?:lt,ar�8t�un�e:t
$:l¥�lt�ino'rl:�r'l(
M··r·:'�I�"'· pounds
$2.50. Pay PD!Itinan. Kentucky Tobacco'
5

R���i �:l����fe�e�tGt.PS�?d:;.�r��· :�d

IIIINORV&S-BUFI'

.

prod

eoll.
Unrl
tion

-

.

OLD

a

Ale>

,

se��e�n'};���.fO�.Slta�����

HAMBURGS
SPANGLED HAMBURGS 10()....,$8.00 POST
paid. Live arrival. Sent C. O. D. Bremer's
Poultry Farm. Warrenton. Tex.

SI

Wht

Fill

TOIlAOClO

FREE

an.

NARRAGANSETT TURKEY EGdB
dozen. R. E. Sharp. Erie. Kan •.
WHITE AFRICAN GUINEA EGGS. $1.50 FOR
17.
postpaid. Mrs. Will Skaer. Augusta,
Kans.

Nm

T��tIaI�gro�e
prints �fc�IBa:-�gh�E��Jio:
MI.sourl.·

TURKEYS

.

fe

Gofl

$f

TURKEYS-EGGS

GUINEA-EGGS

k."AII ..... OW

::�!t

•

CREEP!

32

BLACK LANGSHAN
Chicks 10

,

.

wPs�

REc

Orplngtons

"

l?hN ��11�.r.:S �1��OU��
SPAEcCcJAredLl
tePdR�WieaSWhite.
summer
Brown. Buff Le

t�;::,e).!ol��
<i�a��r ��c� flt:ip�ed �Ir�:i':.�::
prepaid 100% delivery. TI;le Miller Hatcherl .,s.

appUcation. C. R. Goerke,

III •• OURI .. OULTRY FAR ..... II 2. Ool_mll
......

Rooks,' RedS: : : : : : '1:88

conas.

Bo x 5 25

:11:88

Guaranteed to live; only 5'f.,c
Shipped C.O:D.
Superior Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.
Get our Big Free Catalogue. Superior Hatch
ery, Box� 8-8, Windsor, Missouri

Rocks.

LI�ht

BREED NAIlS
4 Of, '-b.....

Auorted per

lAN0811&N8

OrPlng!.ons.

e.

vm

KOblrabl. htlc-100; $3.00-1.000. pep:.

R���tWae:...9n

IllAOIllNEBY-I'OB I!I&LE OR TUDE

Whltg·-·

NOl

_

Sedalia.

�I�ose f::��gtt�;'dsBUf&o��lfs�i':.':ts. �����
$12.00-100; $55.00-500. An-

delivery.

•

Eg�lant. Celery. 8OC-100th $5.GO-l.000.
:-J�l.rej..tc�' W''':�e1th':3n:pJlll.
p..t:,af�: l:a.i�

UP.

bol'lls. Anconas Heavy Assorted. SS.OO.
e1
Barred Buff pjymouth Rocks, R. t. Red •• Bufr
White Wyandottes
59.00. White
SIIBuff
Black.
Mlnorcas.
White.
Orplngtons.
Brahm ..
ver Laced Wyandottes $10.00.

more.

a:��f�ck \l.���� i,oslW:ne. ��

bage.

IBITG 1HI1l.J§IKY CIHIITCIK§

White Langshans.

_

Bf.

.

100

Stand.:.tl�r,a�:� "=�:·8ox f:J��r..ru;:tbe.Mo.

On orders of 50

50c extra. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcherle ••

Cal;

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. YELLOW JERsey. Red Jersey. Pride of Kansas. Big Stem
J ene),
Vlneless J ene�.
Southern Que e n.
Prlestiy. Porto Rican. California Golden.
Black
Spa�lsb� White Bermuda.. 100--1l0c; Il00-'-$2.00;

pers.

8.00

·..............

G:88 1::&8
��Ii:::..!��:
100. ,7.00. Other breeda

Utility
Per

8.00
Heavy Assorted Breeds
'1.00
Llgbt Assorted Breeds.................. 6.00

QUALITY.

Topeka.
Acc

�Jt�te
'1iIinoreas::::::::::
Mlnorcas

H

THAT GROW haM TREAT1ilO'
seed true to name. Gllarantee plants to reacb
In growing condition. Varieties too numerous to
mention Iiere. Cauliflower. Sweet Potatoes. To
matoes
5Oc-l00' ,'.(H}.'-1.000. OnloOl. Cab

I.

R.

have been put to thb test. ACCREDITED.
strain prices below: 100% Uve deUvery.

price list.

and 25.

BABY

Wyandottes.

Wh. Br
-

Wyandottes.

all large breeds and Whtte Mlnorcas. Grade
$1200' Grade A. $13.00' Buff and WhIte

Legborns $10.00-$11.00-$12.00.

WhIte

BRED TO 'LAY CHICKS
TRIPLE TESTED FOR
l;i�"3.rn'tvlift':,e'!:'1uii
Wh.

Mo.
TIMM'S
PURE
BRED
SCIENTIFICALLY
batcbed baby chicks. DIse8.lle free. from dll
eue free flocks.
Inspected. Bulletin

B

plet
$1.3

PLANTS

CHICK57�UP

LIVABILITY. No other flock.

Peerles.

CHICKS

penonal3;

anail

.1- Aoo ........... 100% live
arrival. prepaid. 0 ......
F....
N.W LOW ..RIO ..... R 100 OHICKS

-PR.CEIJ CUT

'10.00-100.
$8.00-100. ship pre-

�:'ee�af"u:J..:a�tc���:;a.Eu:t\!�o�':,'i;.

G01

TO

TOBACCO.

BREEDS

fI��Chery�IV:&.lcgrl��er�an�uaranteed.

KANSAS

POTATO PLANTS

'BeautywY�rl:w
Ma�obe.
PVc,t.rB-:oE!'A��yGlt:.�.
?et.:sr:i; �:;:�
�ci:r.
1I0c postpaid per 100
BilI's GrHn-

Order from this ad.
Per 100

����Oo,:ell��IPd'::M:nc��eeR�us

----------------�

ALL

and

Yellow Jeney.
Ernest Dar

Springs. Qkla.
CABBAGE-DANISH BALL HEAD. COPE
Market· Tomatoes--Stone. Beefsteak. POD
Ilerosa.
Baer;

O.lbowallhlckerles.'kox ... C.lhowa.Mo.

B&B'I'CBlOKS
.------------

ilermudaii
Postpal.

z==

more.

A:a,::,��dB:=d�::::: :::::::: I:gg
�\V
-1:��fgg::k8' order 'for' any' Dumbe�':

PlIfIllr, "dv","",: Be,."e '0 ,'III, .,. ,_
"'"' '". IIHIIM, .'"'" .IIkll ,0. _, ,,,., e4flef"""'.efI' r1fll. We C..IIIIO' be rel,tnfIlble lor cor
rec' cl4I,i/lclllioff 01 II1II cOff,,,ilfill, _e ,11M _
11'1HIIu' ."'ell ,Ite cl4Iri/lctl'ioff " "11114 "" MW.

BABY

L.

R

Ott.

BONNYBEST. TREE;

s.J:�:�Jg�
X:��a�!Us'l,��a.ne...t18tE:� BY:,.�':;
200
A. I. Stiles. Rusb

SWEET

�:gg
:;:I;:.,:ro�lt:'Y�ftW:C°�SR.AI�c=
Whlts_ orplnK�()ns
ii.oo

..

r..

IIOc-l00; $3.00-1000,
land. Codell. Kan.

.

for type

ME:

Plant Company. Mt.

...

EARLIANA
Sweet Potato. Red

carefullt
�!!.\��
bJ;k:Ja!: �g:rv��d fl�i
:nct��n.til
come first

and

be

,i. 711-1.000.

TOMATO

KAN.

Belt In the West

-

Sp�ng

Pleasant. Tex.

that money

AB�

anI

Li

ucu
Bal.

T'l�tlO::eet ��:B�.GU��?��eet'i>�at;
slips.
�eaver

CALHOUN CHICKERIES
Se Up-Bargain Chleks-Se UD

HoweyerL as

bas

�1J.ra�ent

My

NEW LOW PRICES

believe that aU claulfled Uy.. took aDd
of advertlllDc.

1.t.

.

or

�I:-��
:!v=-':::O::elDul:::'n:r. � :::
thll clas.
practically everytblq advertlled

�tato 81arits

house. Frankfort. Kan.

.

ceptlng

July

Chicks.

One of the Oldelt

81:1.1481.£ &DVJUrrI8lNO
We

gro�g
order

I�::::::::::::
:�:::::::

•..•

hatched

�

DE,

NANCY HALL. PORTO RICAN AND JERSEY
'2.00... per 1000. Immediate
O. D. A. I. Stiles. Rush
••

Growing Chicks

at New York was

BATeIlERY'

BAKER

.

.....•.

Time for

buy. M
your
today.
100
100
White. Buff and Brown Leghorns
".80
3M
s. C. and R. C. Rhode Island Red.. Buff. White
and Barred Rocks. White Wyandottes. Rhode
Island Whites. Buff Orplngtons
7.90
88
WhIte Mlnorcas (Baker's Mammoth)
8.90 ,
48
Heavy Assorted. ,8.90 per 100. Light ASlorted. $5.80 pec 100.
can

a&rrES 1'08 DI8PlA 'l'lCD &DVE8TI8EMENT8
ON TBI8 PAOE
,
'Dllplayed aob may be UHd OD thll page
UDder the P9ultry. baby chick. pet stock. aud
farm laud ClUllflcatioDl.
Tbe miDlmum space
sold I. II lID... maslmum I8p&C8 Il0l4. :& columnl
by 1110 Un ... S" rat .. below.
lDcb..
Rate
lDeIl..
Rate
29 •• 0
at. 30
39.20
:::::
::::: ".10
H.IIO
II
".00
2�
,

1�::::::::::::· U8
I�:::::::
IU8

P1iIlet

•.

13.11

..

Nature·s

POTATO PLANTS. 25 VARIETIES.
for catalog. Johnaon Bros.. Wamego.

K�.rte

Hd 1t>'�:"sa���t�t\c.gh�rlg� le��:;,\.e:a:.,dal.ty�:
�m�f.l.c�ay
In October and November.
8�I�erfO�f :o,:e��an·:,.s� ag�
W�Wa.r��a��f�:
f'Ys� �eBaker
fast
strong.
the Best

12:80

'

2.110

..

33
at

SWEET

Baker's Cbieks

..

-

81:ED8. PlANTI!I .urn NUlll!lEa'l' 8TUVa

UmeB

....

.

.

elBielD

Four

lL:::::'U8 'I:U JL:::::'U8 '::U
H
U8 �:H iL::::: 1:= 8'1:
a::::::: 1:'0
U8
.:10
111.
1.110
'.80
3031
' .• 2
3.3.20
3.0010 10.H
18
1.10
32
11.12
..

B&B'I'

�P-A-T-E-N-'£E.-S--B-OO-KLE--T-'Patent
1.N--'�·i>--AD-V-I-C-E--F-M-E-'
.
7H 11th
Wateon

COlemari"
D. u.

St.. Washington.

Wac
-

,
'

L&wyer.

TW

.'.

e(

Jent

=

X:P8ao:�'ft:�.: IrvX�� �ra�t)'�JI:':;:

""'"

BA
_

BUSQiE88.

OPPOBT1JNl!DIf8_

FOR SALE OR TRADE 8000 BU. ELE�TOR ..
Box 13. Mabaska. KaD.
/
_

PI
mar,

.,

Casl
\

men

Kansas Farmer for June 1'4. 1930

29

EDUCATIONAL

IOS80UBI

I

CORN
.

man's

FOR SALE-320 ACRES UNIMPROVED TIMber land In Ozarks of eastern Oklahoma at

f�no"x cm� �����g �g�o.:';s�
��eOOqtf:�t:;.r"te���
Kan.
WRITE

HARVESTER

pany,

MAN'S

RICH

OKLAHOl\lA

WHITE

HONEY, D I R T CHEAP.
Fleeman the Beeman, Thermopolls. Wyo.
�HONEY-2 60-LB. CANS WHrrE. $12.00Light A(t!ber, $10.00. Add 25c extra for one
can.
Bert, Hopper, Rocky Ford, Colo.
FINEST

CORN
HARVESTER,
prlce-only $25 ,with bundle

POOR

tl,lng

t��'::.���: r;��es�at��� ��ft�!!,gx&�.

ures

atof

AMERICAN
INVESTMENT
COM
Oklahoma City, for booklet descrlb-

o�an,,"�i�i ;'..Ii� &!�':i::�t�V".re"d�
�"a�u::r�:lI�':;d
ants wanted.
SOUTH DAKOTA

LUlIIBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Promp� shipment,
bonest grades and square deal. McKee-FlemIng Lbr. II: 1/[. Co., Emporia, Kan.
FIR
BUR
CEDAR
SHINGLES
LUMBER,
and posts at wholesale prices; big saving.
J. F. Jacobson Lumber Co., Tacoma, Wash.
.

IOSCELLANEOUS LAND
A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
'Montana,
Idaho,
Washington or Oregon.
Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature;

OWN

these credit must be given for fer
tility returned to the soil, also for the
fertility in the feed purchased while
on
the farm. If no crop has been
addled since the manure has been ap
plied, the tenant is allowed three
fourths of the total value of the phos
phoric acid and potash in the feed. A
credit of 70 per cent is given if stock
is fed on pasture, and a credit of 50
per cent when the stock has been fed
in
the lot.
Wheat
Belt
landlords
would all die of heart failure if a
tenant would attempt to draft such
provisions into their leases. Since
tractors have taken the places of the
horse, the landlords do not even have
to give .a little measly corner of some
buffalo wallow for a little cane patch,
on which the tenant
may raise a few
loads of roughage.

DR. G. H. LAUGHLIN'S

Diseersion Sale
INLOCH FARMS

,

Out His Entire

Closing

160 Head

Reg. Jersey

H�rd

Cattle

Kirksville, Mo., Monday, June 30
The Breed's Most Foremost Jerseys
-Show Type Combined
With
Dairy
Performance and Rich Breeding.
A Big One Day Sale Event Offering
Unusual
Selections
for
Car
Load
Bull
Club
Club
and
Calf
Buyers,
.

Organizations.
Make your plans to attend this outstanding sale of high quality Jerseys.
For catalog write
B. C. SETTLES, Sales Manager,

PALMYRA, MO.
Aucts.: Col. H.S.Duncan, Edgar Walker

Corn smut is

a pest that takes a
toll sometimes. The
Northern Pa
smut lives over from year ·to year in
100 l'cllrllng:;,
150
two year
old snr+naer JCfliCY
LAND 0 PEN I N G S ALONG THE GREAT' the soil, and little can be done to con hetrera. aru-tneer nnd fresh cows, all nnttve lind out of
Northern RaIlway In Minnesota, North Da trol it
good
producing herds And T. n. tested,
thru
rotation.
Sea
except
crop
kota, Idal1,b, Washington and Oregon. Send for
Free Book and. list of best farm bargains In sonal conditions make it worse some S. S.
906
many years. Low Homeseekers' rates. E. C.
years. According to several experi
Leedy, Dept. 300, St. Paul. Minn.
ments at the Wisconsin Station, smut
SHORTHORN
CATTLE
does not affect. the health of animals
REAL ESTATE SERVICES
unless they are fed very Iarge-amounts
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A FARM
At the Wisconsin Station two cows
write Vernon Noble Company,
Manhattan,
Kans.
were fed bran and corn smut, and the
WANTED-FARMS FROM' OWNERS.
IlI!:NU
amount of smut was gradually in
Emory Gross,
�ln�'
creased until the cows were receiv
WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING ing 32 ounces daily. At this' point one c. H, WHITE, BURLINGTON, KAN.
particulars, cow refused her
feed, but the other
POLLED SHOBTHORN CATTLE
cow continued to eat, and her allow
SELL
YOUR
PROPERTY
FOR
aUICKLY
ance was increased to 1 peck daily
Polled Sbortborn Bulls
At this point she sickened and died
Lincoln, Neb.
Good reds and roans, six to twelve months
but under ordinary feeding conditions old.
ALBERT, KANSAS
a farm animal would never receive
Farm
anything like that amount of smut.

pretty

heavy

��I�tI�lf��;' 1ft. �·a:.:eUlnn�1

MALE HELP WANTED

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY HEIFERS
Sta:r';n�·8:rVnSl:{el.i: �io�OX 781.hone

AOENT&-SALESMEN

WANTED

��---

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS,

TREES,

OtRtaOwsea8·StSaUrPPlNluer8.efrlreese,' OWttarl\:af,Or,__I!.':OPosluon.
_"..

MISCELLANEOUS
AUTOMATIC

GODDARD

WATER

VALVE-

c!'i��, V����I. s?g�:
1��ld�I�Yffo��s\!i>eoulms
Goddard
EI

f1.35.
Calif.

Prepaid.

Mfg. Co.,

Monte;

OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFER
Lakewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.
CALVES.

LOWEST

Mllcowls

Guernseys. Cudahy,
wFs�g�:in.Wrlte
R��rIS;e��f lj.��e�OtfEs�ll�U.ta��b RJj:-h�l
Goff, Kan.

N�1Yortg:�E�!�� :gi.�Eltreer:.lo�dKiar:m�
Wis.
Whitewater,
FOR

GUERNSEY

HOLSTEIN

OR

DAIRY

calves from heavy._Vch milkers, write
wood Dairy Farms, wnltewater, Wis.

Edge

'PURE

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALVES,
ready for service, dark reds and roans, mod
erately priced. A. Sells, Maple Hili, Kan.

FOR SALE-CHOICE REGISTERED HERE
ford bull and heifer yearlings, 16 to 30 months
of age. Fine for breeding stock, $100 per head.
Alexander Deussen, Potfder, Texas.
GUERNSEY

HEIFER

H 0 L S T E I N

AND

grades.

high

choice,

calves,

beautifully

well grown, wIth good udders, bred for
production ana type, tuberculin testea, shipped
collect. Eight weeks old $25.00; 10 for $240.00.
Unrelated Dulls same age and price. Sallsfac
marked

tlon_guaranteed.
St.

Wildwood

Farms, 1092 James,

Paul, Minn.

HOOS

SPRING PIGS, EITHER
�s�e�l<;,,'�E�"r�n!!e:;st�S�u�l;:.te:;r;.,
;;iL;a;wi'iire;;;n;:;c�e'
'--<iKiiia'BOAR
iin'i' 'Mn;r I
HERD
CHESTER WHITE YEARLING
O.

$50. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kans.
I.
MALE PIGS,
PEDIGREED, IMC.
muned. Peterson & Sons, Osage City, Kan.

BOOKING ORDERS FOR 10 WEEKS OLD
Durce \rIgs, Registered. Immune. $10.00 each.
Frank Yost, Culver, Kan.
WORMY HOGS-HOGS ARE SUBJECT TO
worms.
I will positively guarantee to kill
the worms
with Hog-Conditioner. 25 lb. pall
$3.50. 50 Ibs. $6.00. 100 Ibs. $11.00. Dellyered.
Atkinson Laboratories, St. Paul, Kan.

SHEEP 'AND
FRESH
also
Kans.

kids.

nanny

GOATS
BILLIES,
Burgess, Sublette,

Grmtt

NUBIAN GOATS FRESH $25.00' CARNEAUX
pigeons $1.50 a pair. Arthur Prlboth, Man
hattan, Kan.
FOR

SALE

Shropshire
rams.

J..

W.

REGISTERED
a few good registered
Burlington, Kan:

FLO C K'

-

ewes

also

Alexander,

OF

LAND
KANSAS
wbeat land. E. Ill. Nel
son, Garden City, Kan.
CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND I!'OK
sale' one crop will pay for land. A golden
oPPortUnltl'_fOr you. Pbone 188, A. C. Halley,

BEST PRICES

Syracuse,

on Dew

.

Kan.

FOR

SALE-8 ROOM MODERN HOME, GAand outbulldlngs, 1',� acres In fruit,
rage
short illstance from State .Unlverslty Campus,
city schools and wonderful location, must se!I,
owner leaving city. Smith Realty Co., 846.,..
Mass. st., Lawrence, Kan.

CANADA
320 ACRE W H EAT FARM FULLY IM
proved In good district for sale at bargain,
account III health. D. Ackerman, Mizpah, Al
berta, Canada.
COLORADO

IMPROVED

IRRIGATED FARMS-NON-IR
ligated wheat lands; easy terms. James L.
Wade, Lamar Colo.

1I1ONTANA

TWO SHEEP OR CATTLE RANCHES-ALL

Je�?z�E�e��an�It��IC���an:�rnlshed.
NORTH

Grain View

Notes

BY H.

C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

A good rain would be of consider
able value to this locality. The north
and central parts of the county had
a rain last night, but we
gilt only a
shower. Wind and t.he increasing need
for moisture are causing the wheat
to'ripen rapidly. There is no question
but what harvest locally will be sev
eral days. earlier than usual. Some of
the earlier fields of wheat are in the
soft dough stage now.
Two more
weeks will make these fields about
ready to combine. Wheat could be
bound in a few days, but little or no
binding is done in this part of the
state. Binder twine is a minus quan
tity in this part of the Wheat Belt.

HE1REFORD

DAKOTA

William

CATTLE

We happened to notice a novel use
HEREFORD BULLS
16 months.
for an old well cylinder the other day
�����
�o
A. i. RE�D, �ARB�NDAL�, KANSAS
Frequently when pipe is used, to make
the pump and spout Instead of a reg
ular pump the water will run over
DUROC JERSEY HOGS
the top when the windmill runs fast
This farmer had threaded the top of
the upright pipe thru which the plun
and get the pick of the herd. Easy feeding,
Durocs.
Registered and Imger works and had screwed this old quick maturing
lG���
Kan.
thus
the
pump cylinder on,
giving
water a place to expand instead of
HAlIlPSHIRE HOGS
spilling over the top. It saved con
siderable water and kept the weI 1
A REAL HERD HEADER
curb dry.

f�':xisal�8JI�g,e V�omChleOa

-

-

Buy Your Boar Early

-

��k�g�Xsanf �t'i,nl �':,'![:Ordla,

-

10 months old at

Yields From

High

per head

Silage

this

country's

soon,

out

F.

1929.

B.

D.

H.

I.

WElIIPE, FRANKFORT, KAN.

-

BY W. H. RIDDELL

is

bargain If taken

a

l�b�.ortbh.:tt��!;1
\'fa�:s.hl�he��vf.ro������eheIgl
·A. record.
SHEEP AND GOATS

most im
portant silage crop. Thruout large
areas of the Middle West and South
west, however, the sorghums are mor e
adaptable. They are able to withstand
heat and the shortage of moisture to
-

Reg. Hampshires

Something must be done some time
to return the soil fertility the contin
ued growing of wheat removes. It is
very easy to see the effect of manure
where stock have been pastured on
wheat or where manure has been
better advantage. During long, dry
scattered on the poorer spots. Last
are capable of lying dor
fall when we cleaned the litter out of spells they
mant and then producing a splendid
the laying house we scattered the
later in the season with th e
refuse on the wheat where the ground growth
arrival of rain.
was thin and sandy. A few days ago
As silage crops, the sorghums com
we happened to notice this spot had
with corn. Feeding
much larger and thicker wheat than pare favorably
trials in the dairy herd at the Kan
the rest of the field, so we went over
sas Experiment Station show result s
and found we could see right to the
in favor of the sorghums. When com
line where the manure and litter had
on a milk
produced an acre
been scattered. The wheat was about pared
a three-year period, it wa s
twice as good as the remainder of basis, over
acre of cane
produce d
the. field. A ton of wheat removes found that an
of milk when fed in a
about $9 worth of soil fertility, or a 30,000 pounds
an
acre
of
corn produce d
good load of wheat. takes out $15 to dairy ration;
while an acre of kafi r
$20 worth off our farm. The selling 22,000 pounds,
of 1,000 pounds oft clover hay from produced 21,670 pounds. While corn
the farm takes out about as much silage is a little more valuable poun d
for pound than cane or kafir, thei r
fertility as a 1,0OO-pound steer or the heavier
yield and greater certaint y
of
is
The
equivalent weight
pigs.
hay
of making a crop commend them t 0
worth about $6 to $10, and the live
stock $70 to $100. It is almost im dairymen.
The time at which the crop is cut
possible to use a soil building rota is an
important factor in the quality
tion on a very large acreage of wheat.
of cane or kafir silage. They should
Neither can enough livestock be kept
not be harvested until practically ma
to cover a very large. acreage of
ture. Green, immature' sorghums will
wheat with a top dressing, The only
make an acid silage, which is much
solution in sight for a large acreage
less palatable than if cut later. When
is the application of some commercial
the grains are so hard that they can
fertilizer. If the Central Wheat Belt
not be crushed between the thumb
farmer could increase his average
and finger, the crop is sufficiently
yields of wheat 3 to 5 bushels an acre mature
that a good sweet silage will
he could compete with the western
result .•
wheat grower.
f
In the coming years, without doubt
-

�te�m nf���"rPI�f :w��ea�OJ ���a�':n��dfg-r lW:;
1930 trade.

They are from the best of breedIng and my prices are reasonable.
Inspection Invited.
VERNI STROllIllIE, R. S, LeRO}, , KANSAS
-

-

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

-

-

Mn :le GOATS.

NUBIAN

JO��oCM�k� Jg[p�:�ri. �:rl�. p�rs�'

Com

WHITE

CHESTER

Wr'l�."�'WAnfo S�fA6:

s.i��ftjhJjr:i'D,

calves.

GUERNSEY

ho�U6ufl��ge�erg,,·d

N��th ""���a.wI��n�eSCrlPllon.

,

(JATTLE

WISCONSIN

Shorthorn Bulls

fr�:'ShRe�Y W:t�f� rr:I��"m!r�ca rig,: '8':���uI�r3

LIVESTOCK
NOW

-

in Kansas Farmer

-

some satisfactory fertility program
will be worked out. So far the need has
not been keenly felt. In England the
people as well as the government have
come to the point where they realize
the necessity for maintaining the soil
fertility. Great Britain has what is
known as the Agricultural Holdings
Act, which is the law governing the
relations between the tenant and
landlord. This law provides that the
tenant shall be reasonably compen
sated for improvements made. Among

An
On the

$7.00

Minimum charge per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col-

Don
The

$2.50.

umns

Change' ot copy

as

desired

L1VEST()(JJ[

DEPARTMENT
John W. JOhnSOD, Mer.
Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kau".

.

.

Pubhc Sales of LIvestock
June 30-Dr.

G.

.Jersey Cattle
H. Laughlin,

Almost

a

KlrksvllJe, Mo.

Life Term

DALLAS MAN
GETS 25 YEARS
IN INDIANA
-Dallas Evening Journal.
A Pedestrian's

Prayer

Now I leap to cross the street
I pray the Lord to help my feet.
Should I be hit before I cr03S
I pray 'twill be an easy loss.

Apology

of the Kansas Farmer
for May 17 there were several photo
graphs of Burlington, 'furnished us by
the courtesy of the Burlington Cham
ber of Commerce. One of these photo

graphs

sillcle column iIIeh
each i118ertloD.

per

cover

was

a

Burry
He-If you keep looking at me like
that I'm going to kiss you.
She-Well, I can't hold this expres
sion much longer.

copyrighted picture by

Miller, Burlington photographer.

mark was inadver
omitted froin the picture, for
which Kansas Farmer offers its dpotogies to Mr. Miller.

copyright

Buy weeds,

enUy

.

sow

weeds, pull weeds,
story of

harvest weeds--is the short
buying impure seeds.

WiD you_come in yo.....
r

ear

to

..

£onoeo:lan'd.
I

this SUUlm'er1

•••••

lJse
£ONOCO Travel Bureau
and Passport Service
•

•

•

•

Free to Vacation Motorists
Without expense to motor
travelers, Conoco Travel Bureau
and Passport Service helps you
plan your trip; choose your des
tinations; select the best roads;
locate hotels, camps or cabins,
etc. It supplies free road maps;
provides the services of hundreds
of travel information bureaus in
caring for mail. or par
cels; helping you obtain
automotive repairs,

CONOCOLAND is America's most
popular summer vacation land.
The Rockies with their scenic
wonders-the beautiful Ozarks
-the Northern Lakes with their
innumerable vacation diversions
all are included in glorious
Conocoland! All beckon to mo
torists anticipating happy vaca
tions THIS summer!
And here's a most unusual
travel service that will add much
to the enjoyment of your motor
-

.

trip!

pointing out fishing
places; beauty spots,
places of historic inter

The Conoco Passport is your
key to the individualized trav
.el service of the

est, etc.
Conoco Travel Bu
reau and Passport Serv
ice starts. in your own

.

•

•

•

•

•

.

CONOCO

CJfaveZ,

�BureaU

�.��

...

home, follows

through state
after state, smooths your journey
at every stage, and lends a help
ing hand wherever possible.
The coupon below will bring
you

.

YOUR Official Conoco Pass
port, and especially marked free
road maps for the states�'�ou ex
pect to visit,. Mail it now as your

first step toward a happy
vacation- this summer in
Conocoland!

.

COUPON

MAIL

THIS

FOR

Y-OUR

PASSPORT

••

FRijE

